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Hot-Mutton-Pie" Democracy.
George Sennot, of BoBton, illustrated a
speech at Koxbury, Mass, a day or two ago,
by this little parable:
“One freezing February moraing a negro
hawked mutton pies In a dasket round Faneuil Hall Square, roaring out, ‘Hot mutton
pies! Hot mutton pies!’ A teamster bought
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and tried to bite one, but found it frozen as
solid as the curbstone. ‘What do you call
them hot for? you black and blue swindler,
yelled the teamster to the shivering pieman.
white man guv ’em to me hot
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Saturday Morning,

Oct. 29, 1864.

The Secretary of the Treasury.
We have just had a gratifying proof of busi-

wisdom on the part of Mr. Fessenden
that will exert a wholesome iuiluence on our
financial iuture. He has published proposals
for a new loan, without
allowing the market
to he disturbed previovsly
by a thousand and
one reports of what he was
going to do. The
cliques in Wall street, who generally corner
the public by predicting changes in stocks consequent on the government coming into the
market for two or three hundred millions of
dollars, and keep up an excitement for weeks,
to the general injury of stable
investments, by
all sorts of apprehensive reports—these
cliques
will henceforth lose their vocation. It has
been one of the regular terrors of the
money
market, heretofore, to ask, or suggest, or
guess, or lie about what the government “is
going to do.’ At one time a foreign loan was
announced as in, contemplation. At
another,
overtures had been made for an immense sum
ness

froze pies, I suppose?

rool me dat

Xo, Sa! You can’t

way!’

what he calls it is its name. If you want it
more democratic, you may take it home to
your own state aud warm it; but in the
meantime do not interrupt the sales.

Redbreast Sung his Song.
“How cold it is,” said the Thpush oue wintry morning, when the snow was on the ground.
“I never felt anything so wretched. I sha’nt
stir from this sheltered nook to-day; shall you

bled, the people are still duped by these
tricks. They do not keep in mind that the
whole business of stock-dealing depends on
the waves of the market, which aro lashed
up
or quieted down by the process described. So
far as the intentions of Mr. Fessenden may be
referred to hereafter to help the speculations
of the street, it will be sheer fabrication and
nothing else.
good result will spring from tins

er

direct and commercially proper method of

the business of the Treasury Department. It.shuts off the opportunity of favoritism on the part of subordinates, who in
every country have been charged with communicating knowledge in advance, by which
their Iriends kavo realized large fortunes out
of the government or the people. Allegations of this kind have been made from time
to time in connection with loans negotiated
in Wall street, but without any further evidence of truth than the chagrin of some dis-

transacting

;
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Inquire of CHAS.

street, Portland.

They have also a
Stock and Chemicals,

*.*

Mantle

all Kinds of

and

Cates, Camaras, tfc., tfc.

C

O

L

,

ELEGANT!

Latest Introductions.

■gyHts establishment la opposite the Post Office,
septa—ti
A Card.

CASSOCKS,

\
;

Nu-

Drees Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Betts, Undersleeves Hoop
Skirts, [afull assortment) Scarfs,
both Silk and Worsted.

KID GLOVES, the Best in the Market,
and Fall Importations, fc.

most thorough and extensive Commeroia
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled
lacilities
lor imparting to young men and ladies a
complete brslness education.
Send lor a oiroular containing lull informationaddress
WORTHINGTON & WARNER,
Principals.
Aug 9—d&w6m

our Stock and you will find as
good assortment of Fancy Goods as is to be found in
Portland
A liberal discount to the trade.

Oct 6—dlw

Portland, June 8,1864.

Over Sacks and Frocks,

John’s,

VARIETY.

2u0 Bbls. Kankakee Mills Flour,
Bbls. Exchange Mills Fiour,
Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
Bbls. Orion Mills Flour,
Hose Cottage Mills Flour,
100 E. A. Jones Mins Flour,
To arrive Oct 20,1884.
THOS. SHAW,
Oct 20—d8w
118 Commertial street.

Wood and Timber for Sale.
Hard Wood

cords soft wood In

Applv

new.

Blackstrap,

Ver-

ol that nice

more

SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver Street.

oct20d2w

O

quality
wanted by
FIRST

TONS

Hay, and 50o tons loose Hay

DENNISON. PIERCE k CO.,
301 Commercial S treet.

O K AAA UBS CHOICE WESTERN WOOL,
for sale by
NOR I ON,

as

& Son’s” Leitb,
superior quality, Just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
MouILVKRY, RYAN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

aUv

Treenails.
0AK TEEKNAILS, for

100 ’ 000 "JUb1TIfi
SUMONTON

3 VERNON1B ILLINOIS.
B MICHIGAN.

V
B
R

M

V

n

\HD\AHA.
V.mTMC'AY.
1
LVAKVA.

^BvLYmSY

|

Furnishing; Goods,

No. 87 Middle Btreat.

the Novelties of the season.
OOKHHDS

TERMS

,

OOt)

l CHOICE SIERRA MORENA

30 TIEBCES <
MOLASSES,
’
10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig “C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,
May 8.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

FOREST

CITYJJYE

Congress street, Portland,

pleasure in informing their friends and
the public generally, that they are prepared to
carry on tne DYEING BC8INES8, and have opened au office at No. 815 Congress street, Portland.
Mr. Ward has been in ths above business for
twenty-five years, and with his long experience we
can safely warrant satiataetioa to au who
may favor
us with their patronage.
None but the moat skilful workmon aro employed
in this establishment.

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants. Vests,
and military Overcoats

Dyed

or

Family

and Manufacturing

Machines.

Sewing

Cleansed Whole,

sole Agent

subscriber having been

or

Ripped.

appointed
for this City and rioinity, for the sale of Grover
THE
A Biker’s
Machines,
bracing both the

CRAPE, STELLA A MERINO 8HAWL8 DYED
OR CLEANSED

Family

By the celebrated Frenoh Steam Scouring

Sewing

en

and Manufacturing or Shuttie-Btitch Machines, will keep on hand an assortment of the different kinds, which he will be happy to exhibit to
persons who are intendingto
XheBo Machines have no suptuior in »ny particular. Over one hundr- d thousand iami(es are U'ing
them, and every weok adds another thousand to the
number
At the Pennsylvania and
Michigan State Fairs of
this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the
Grover A Baker Machine.
l'noso who wish to procure the best
Sewing Machine in use, whether for Family or Manufacturing
purposes, oau do so by
on

N. S.

OKAKE A DAVIS.

calling

GARDINER,

No 62 Middle St.,
Sole Agent for the city of Portland and vicinity.
Oct 16, 1864 —dtf
......

ENGLISH MOHAIR

RAILWAY

AND

WE

“^"hbe?^ehlre^f the

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
octl4TT&8A2m

140 Middle street.

Veils

Dyed

with

Feathers dyed any oolor desired, and

id Cloves

Dyed

care.

our led.

Cleansed.

or

■A..

men

2A.

CLIFFORD,

Cassimeres &

DEALERS

CHEESE.

IH

EGGS,

LARD,

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
HO. 3 LIME STREET,
M

sept29

PORTLAND, ME.

Doeskins,

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Fants, Vests,
And

All af which wjil be cold low for Cub, at the old
stand of Lewi, a Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
Sept JO—dtf

PRINCE OF WALES
USES

—

—

dtf

MATCHES
Of the beat quality manufactured and for sale by

PORE
Portland,

Comp’y,

STREET,

....

"Wholesale Rubber Store,

ootTdtf
__

Apothecary Shop for sale.
undersigned wtpbing to chanffA v.<B ni.A*
THEresidence,"
will sell hfs Shop Fu^ltuPre and

fob TBB STATK of mains.

«#•

The stock is new and complete in a!) Its
departments. The stand is one of the beat tn Port,
land, being salted to Familv and Country Trade
Apoly at 146 Congress Street.
Oct. 34.
1

Stock, to.

—

Oct 3dAw4w

MO. ou union Btreeet.

Copartnership

notice.

undersigned have this day formed CopartTHEnerehip
under the
and style of Fling fc
a

name

wmttemore, and have taken the store formerly oooepied by Henry Fling, No, 91, Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tdbaooo, W. I Goode, Groceries and Provisions.
henrt fling.
STEPHEN WHITTMMOHK.
Portland July S,I8M.
dtf

Maine.

All orders in the oity, or from any part of the
world where oar flag is respeoted, promptly filled.

sep28dtf

Board.
private Boarding House. No, 77 Free
Lately papered and painted. Booms
Furnished or Unfirnlshedwith Board.

THE

Oct. 24—lw*

8treet
to Let

TanpLa grasa*.

Scotch

Canvas,

-won SALB BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00.
Bath, Me.

Neatly Finished.

zb***
200 300
22iI8.?,|yertor
*> All Lon*flax "Got-

Aunm Worh*

ernment contract,"
800 do Extra Ail Lone flax
800 do Nary Fine
Deilrored in Portland or Bootoa.
Bath. April to. iaaa

for

to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
eat to o&ll and examine l>efbre baying olsewhere.
iuneSRdtf

Arbroath.

WILUAM A. PEARCE,

R!
New Bedford Copper Gomp’y. P L XJ M BE
OF
of
the
above
agents
Company,
undersigned,
to fhrnish salts of
THE prepared
Force Pumps and Water Closets,
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
MiUK

are

Eating

House for Sale 1

One-half of the Establishment

Elating

of customers.

a

bargain. This Is the moft
the city, and has a full run

House in

It has also

one

of

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

HOUSE,

this
city. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this class of businees
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at
better

location,

or run

of custom in

ATKINSON A INGER80L’S,
*o. 77 Middle Street.

OV TH*

Chairman,
dle street.

T. R.

Hayes,

Mid-

G-BA 1ST T

COFFEE,

,

J

SPICES,

Solfcrams A Cream

Tartar,

T. Lewis <5z>

AND
OkambtTM

represented.

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
HT* All goods entrusted s t the owner's risk.

To Merchant Tailors and Cutter*.
Mr. W. D. James, No. 62
I dle street, Portland,
copies of the true science oi

drafting gaiments. Mr. J. fu lv nnBers auds the
theory and prartloe as well as I do. and can commnnioat us well to others
OTIS MaDISON.
Portland, Sept 18,1864.
from Mr. Madison, 1
prepared »o fnrnlsh all ths neoemary lnforma
tion, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner'S, No, 82 Middle street.
W. D. JAMBS,
Sept 16—3m

Sewali C. Sirfni,

Photographs, & Looking Glasses.
kinda of

—FOR

Picture Frames and

I

»«"»••

Oountell^t at Law,

Street105 Middle

..Forttm*.
Opposlte Internationa1
Ana 12—d»w8a»__

VALISESj

tr unksj

Traveling

—

Looking

and

*

AND

MIOULIDIIsTOS
01a««e».

The Trade supplied with Black Walnnt, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Onr
armanufacturing facilities enable ns to furnish all
ticles In this Una as low in prices as o»“ h* foaB
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to call end exama
ine our very One Engraving# of whiob wehave

large variety,

Attorney

H

Paintings, Engravings,

Mid-

POHTLAND, US
lylldtf

Of the late firm of Howard

wo a—

Manufacturers of all

Wo*. 1 and 1 /Ye, Strut Blot*

ji&iSrtt

No. 09 Exchange SU,
Mauuiaoturera of all kind, of

Oil

FURNISHING GOODS,

...

(OT*r H. J. Libby A Co.,)

march tod tf

FRAME

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Coflfce and Spioea put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of paokagos, and warranted
as

•

Mnna&etaren and Wholewdo Dealer! Is

New Coffee cmd Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

—

Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 7i
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reca'ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W.
Johnson.
JnnelBdtl

Having received authority

J.

Commission.

reoeives Stores at lie

HAVE left with

attended to. Constantly
8ueet EEaD
pcmSs of all descriptions.
PUMPS
^tf

R. J.D. LARRABEE & CO.,

Portland Army Committee

Christian^

Buildings, Shops,

or

binds of Jobbing
promptly

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Which draws orowds of customers.

no

description of Wster Fixture* for DwolptVERT
IOj ling Honsee,
Hotel*, Public

lnd "* np lD U»s best manner, and all
COFFEE^k SPIC^MILLS. !SiWT“.ged
.‘IT? coun,r>' faithfully exeeuted. Aii

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

j

III

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass & Silrer Plated Cocks,

short notice and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEKY, KYAN fc DAVI8.
8 Opt 6.—dtf

OB AST’S

ATKINSON & INGEBSOL,
Gan bo pnrohaeed at

PORTLAND,

Metal,

Spikes, Nni/t, fe.,
st

No. 77 Middle St.,

am

OFFICE, CODHAlf BLOCK,

F.

GEOBGK

ST.j

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

mohl7 d&wtf

ing

Office 88 Exohange street, Jose Block.
F. BRADFORD,
Z. K. GARMON.

TJ. S.

from

sale, at his establishment, a variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and moat substantial manner. The assortment comprises all the
difforcnt styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms.
Persons intend-

OFFERS

Draper,

JOHN F.

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

And all other claims against the Government, h vlng been duly licensed therefor.
W AU advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay required until the claims are

GDEASE I

[uuTAL LETTERS SECURED.]
For sale by the Druggists.
octlOdlm

Portland Match

and

Reeves,

ment*.

Surveyor

the Portland Poet Office, 3d story,

Firmly Bui

Ac

_»eptldtf

Carriages, Carriages!

Pripe (Honey,

sept27dtf

PR —

BEADS’

over

MKf

Manufacture* to order and In the beet
manner. Military and Mary Uniform!, and Boy* Gar-

__

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and

Thero is

Tailor*

«Uwlv

BRADFORD ft HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

1RGTV8INE,
CANADA

HUBBY,

P.rtl.ed, Me.

Alexander D.

Agency

eeted Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, tb

Grain,

_

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter*

Lumber,

—-

and

Ceamrelel Strew,,.

war

sept22 dtf

Dow’i Celebrated Soda Fountain!,

Furnishing Goods,

Corn, Flour

aufOdgm

The Cheapest

auiBi nr

08 EXCHANGE

collecting all olasses of olalmi arising
FOB
the
Is that of the

Office No. 6 1-2 Union Wharf,'
PORTLAND, ME.

central

—

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

WARE,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow

W e would inform our firiends aud the publlo that
we intend to
keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Oar Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to oar
nioe Custom

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

OF

Ware._

On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 centa.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above

JuneZl.—dtf

-FOB-

THE

Merchants,

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia ahape, 80

cents.

obtained.

bee* preoaration for the growth and luxuriance of the hair.

HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.

▲ HD

as

German and

E. HER8EY, Agent,
lanM dtfNo. II Union Street.

938 Congress St., Opp. Court Bouse, Portland,Me.
All kinds of JFore, suoh u Knives. Forks,
Bpoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, (to., plated in the
best manner.
A so,- Bepairing and
Re-finishing Old Silver

STILL

S^TITPI’S,

—

Commission

Boys

Mo. 171 Fore Street.

Beavers,

1864,

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their speolal and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

at

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

(C?*“Ord9rs by Express carefully attended to.«£0
oot. 10.
a&wtf

Produce

Clothing!

and

May be found

THE

8UOCE8SOBB TO

Congress St.

of

to

Sleighs,

MAXUFAOTtJXXK

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

Oct 6—dim

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

guaranteed.

DANFORTH &

Sweetsir’s

_

O* Goods returned promptly and satis Taction

CARRIAGE
RUGS!
BUTTER,

have the largest variety of these goods to be
found In New England, and at prloes LBtSS
than they can now be imported.

Notice.

Crape and Lace

Process.

for

312

-aju>-

~

AXD

1NPORYEO

WATERPROOF

O-ravel

Bale Boome, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
ju aeltf

SILVER

Bleaohery,

hand and made

and

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

Preble street, (Near
Pi|jie Home,)
PORTLAND, MR.

apr!3dtf

Blocking Felt Hats

CLOTHING!

For

Carriages

WOOD,

«• BOUNDS & SON.

Portland, Me.

•

SOFT

,»Mg dly
WARREN’S

MANUFACTURKR OP

FOR

Surveyor

•

llID

delivered to any pert of the oily.
Omen Cokmuolai. Sr, bead of Franklin Whan.

LEMONT,

SST'Carriages and Sleighs on

SAMUEL B. CLABK,

Mifice Custom Work.

Felt and Straw Hate and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Waterproofs. Dyed or Cleansed,
Either whole

Block, Congress St.

li

ord,_r-__JuneXSdtf
C. P. KIMBALL,

EDWARDS,

Milliners priees in proportion,

"NET CASH.”

Fall and Winter

K.

Preble Street,

distinguished
other^—as

No. 349J Stewart’s

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HRZILTON
SUGAR LOAF, OLD fcoMPANT iKHIOH
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WKIJJTER and BLACK HEATH. Theee Cool, are of the
very beet quality, well eoreened end ploked. end
warranted to give satisfaction.
Aleo for Bale beet of

EIRE

JuneldSm

tt

CHEAP FOR CASH f

PRODUCE.

PORTLAND, ME.

/uloanite Beet.*'
profession

WOOD AND COAL.

Carriage Manufacturer,

Organs

prices.

FALL AND WINTER

HOUSE.

E.

u

Dr. J. H. IEEAI D
disposed of his entire Interest in his
OflSoe to Dr. 8* C FE&NALD, ’roild oheeriully
reooomxnend him to his former patio ats and the pmh1
*?•* Dr- ***wald, from long expe’ lence, is prepar-

No. 5 Galt Blook, Gommero'al Bt,

nse

H. 8.

MERCHANTS,

»£c.M°£dy, }

lutBimun.

Portland, Hay St, 1865.

HARD

holeamle Dealers In

FLOUR, CoRN AND

in the concerts oi
artists—as Gottsohalk and
well as in the ,pjraa in the principal cities, WVenever such instruments are required. Price
8% to 8600 each. These instruments may be found
at the Music itoomsofthe subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

Portland, Aug 10,1884.-dtf

M

And W

AT

Our facilities for supplying our customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all

Sierra IKorena Molasses*

COMMISSION

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

j

Carpets Cleansed,
GROVER & BAKER’S

Tailors,

And Dealers in

TAKE

Jmi«Wf"ss0FI
I HEW YORK. ■

I

in qOnstant

are

TIOODY,

QXNBR+L

the best instruments of their olass in the world.
all the most prominen1 artists in the oountry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these

instruments
the most

PORTLAND, MR.

Jnneldtf

DOLE &

Nearly

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant

{

MASON 8c HAMLIN

Bept23d6w

•„

Lynch, )
Peleg Barker,
Thos. Lynch )

▲re

Post Office.

Wldgery Wharf,;

John

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Middle Street,

er Call and examine this stock before purchas-

8U

TC8.
GAR.
ST1 HHDS Superior Musoovado, and
\
31 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from sierra Moreno,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
mayStf
10

Office No. 315

RrSt'
p®*iUM i)
I AWARDED

The Cabinet

Commercial street.

head

t> treet.

Sammons.Dre.Baoo

od to insert JLrtifloi&l Teeth on the
and all other methods known to the
Portland. May 36.1868

Grocers,

■

(Opposite

Exchange Street.

jgneldtl

GARDINRRj

ing elsewhere.

Gent’s

MUSCOVADO

CH0ICE

No. 96

nrnishing G-oods,
At

POST LAND.

)

(iranito stores,

McCarthy & berry,
hand or
the best

DENTIST,
Middl

No. 176

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

samples

!

Cheapest

Also,

N. S.

Granite Block.

\V\io\esa\e

onhaad,

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

«ess,

Cheap

Overcoats of every shade and quality on
made to order in the latest style and in
manner.

A.

Gage.

Trimmingsalwayi
A CARD.

an

Juneldtf

of New York.

A

Sugar and Molasses.

i

the Best A

the

Henry

K. W.

the

Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever oflbred for sale in this city; such as line French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather Conand Calf Congress Balmoral, and r ow French
uekJe Boots.
the new style CBIMPED-FBON1 j
»™£0.yi)UJie€n
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry ? For neatness, comlort and beauty, it surpessos
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of H. Me°
7

\

an

Produce,

adlan

)
Jones,}

For

Custom andjReady-Madel

Opposite the

of “David Corsar
OAt~t BOLTS
a sail-olotb of

HHD8-

Clothing \

Heediesand
■ohiatf

of

Charles Blake,

Our Ladies' work is from the celebrated Burta

Manufactory

& Varnishes,

187 Commercial Street,

Selected from New York and Boston markets

Moscow and London Fur Beavers.
All of which he will make up io t oe neatest manner
at reduced prices. Call and Examine.
Sept 29—eodtonov21

As Good

Western and C

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea

Esquimaux.

AGENT8,

*•'. *A «*d S«.Ml Idle Street.

1M

POBILAIB, II.

vers

Patterns and
odd ti

WOODMAN, TBVE * CO.,
*

Color Factory, No. X Munjoy St.,

And He

periect

and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas*

_

6as and 8 team in the beet manner.

maylSdtf

wear, are now r**ady to execute all orders with neat*
and dispatch. Our work will be made of the
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give
satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be seoond to any in tho United States.
We have also completed a stock of ready-made
work of the tint quality, tor

FOB—

\

DBALBBS

ness

Ever brought to this city, consisting of

CHAPMAN t CO.,
6 Gale Block.

Scotch Canvass.

300

,

Of the beat quality at the LOWEST PRICES by

Wool.

octl2 d3w

S

H

building
Fobtizioatiows.
Iron Stairs anil other A rchitoctarai *Vork.
Houses, 8tores, and other boiidings, fitted with

SEWING MACHINES I

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Berry,
on

Lionr Hooea Wozz of all
desortptions, »»d all
kinds of work required in

mivucks

Or

Chablbb S. Fobes.

In all its branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up nrst class work for gentlemen and ladies,

Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear,

Clothing

&

the purpose of carrying

8tMBK|eu4Fixttttt, lillfotnig, Shifts*, FilkjU

WOrders for Uaohlne Jobblny
Forgings, promptly ezeoated.

CO.,

(Thomas Block.)
HMMBT H. Brasses,
annai

BOOT AHD SHOE BUSIHES8

T

—

as
baled

For

to

received, 125
JUST
mont Batter. For sale bv
A.
Tubs

L

de ivered in the

GEORGE SMITH,

F.

of the

various sizes and patterns,

Oflce St Salerooms, 80 Commercial
Si.,

name

McCarthy

New York

OF

C

Wood,

on

a

French, German, English

cords hard wood in Wsterboro,
76 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
Also, 125 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal

Scale, nearly

one

Paint and

subscribers having
the 7th day of May
formed
THE
of
copartnership under the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

BBLS Extra Mess and Mess Beei.

CORDS

York,

&

Drags Medicines, Paints, Oils

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Street,

Boston and

AMD

Coal !

Soft

St.

8TEAM ENQIJTE8 and B0ILX2B,

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

-AND-

Oct 19—dim

F.

KAMUrAOTUBBBS

Copartnership Notice,

ROLLINS & BOND.

LEWIS,

BURGES8, FOBES,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer A Whitney are respeotihlly invited to give us a call.
RANDALL, M0ALLI8TER A CO.
Portland..Tune 18 1MM._dlv

DEPARTMENT,

IN GREAT

HAS
with

200
1 *0
10)
100

150

Also,

—

and

Union

I* prepared to ikrniah

Jonoltf

__

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the beat quality of

Hard

WOT, Agent,

11

At snort aotioe.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

A Superior Coal for Rlacksmithe.

Olotb.8

PORTLAND,mb

a

^

Lehigh,

JI

Uoa Foundry,
-Sl#0i“e<,ti0"Ti^tllea,>0Tel*“
(GKAS. J. 80HUMACHER,
with large assortment of Pattern*. to
whioh the
Fresco and Banner Painter,

Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

_

Sloek,

>

__Jnneldtl

HP” Work exeouted in every part of the State.

Cumberland

-won THH

CUSTOM

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 53 Bxohanee Street, Portland, Me.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Sugar Loai

No.

POBTLAND, ME.

Premium Paged Account Books,

Junel3d3w

Company Lehigh,

IRA

Street,

AMD MANUFACTURER OF

Provisions,
■ayldtf

Groceries,

BookseUer, Stationer,

fine assortment of

Old

ROBERT 1IAUT,
a. a. mooutor,
a. a. rooer*.

I*

Xa.

Coal ixuci WoodJ

and TRICOT

No. 104 Middle

WARD & LEWIS,

interest and relinquish-

OoU, 1364.

IJt,

Grain and

la

88 Commercial etreet, Thomas

of

WE,

occupied by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now
prepared to supply their
former patrons and the public generally, with a

Augustus

MERCHANDISE.

Call and examine

would

^ubUcVaUonagef*^

SlH A W E SI,

Fanoy Goods as usual, suoh as Spool Cottons, (by
dozen or oase at market prioes.)

trade to

Octl,i*H

as

the

Meairt. CROCKETT t 1TBVMS8.
tender our grateful thanks to our
former patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to
continue their
patronage at the old stand.

we

*

OF

Flour,

____JuneldSm
Wholesale and Retail.

hr f ,Cb., do choeriully recommend them to oar
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them lor settlement, and allperaons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for tho present,
8AWYE8 A WHITNEY.

CASTOR,

KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.
Portland, June 13,1864.
junelhdtf

G-oo&s,

stlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias, Sontags,
bias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittans, &o.

__

onr

STOCK

ChS.B.lSSS. }

3. B. 8T0BY, No. 23 Exchange St.

subsoriber having pnrohased the Stock of
THE
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently

New

Commercial College,
Central Hall,
Oonoord, '3f. H.

ootll d A wtf

puiphase.

general

our

LARGE

&

No. 61 Commercial

bt Saved in theie War Time*.

NOTICE.

CHINCHILLA,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

1000

S

A K

bargain

ociSdtf

Having this day sold

/7>

Butter, Butter?

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

a

Karris'

•

Pise Glasses made to order.

CAPES,

\ou seeagentlemap
wearing hatwbioh
attention by tho beauty of tie
attracts
fabric, nud its remarkable neatness and eleganoe ol
stylo yw» may be assured that it is one of

WnE.v

A

tan

the undersigned, having sold our Stock ot
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MeAlts-

Purchased sikoe the great decline in prices, to
which we invite your speoi&l attention, for Prlcci,
St fit and Quality.

oc12oaaw_No, 187 Fore Street.

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in tfieir department of business
as well and as cheap as can be done In Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.
Sept 27—dtf

TASTEFUL

J

/7

80
150

hand.

on

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.
larga* variety of rhotog-npi.

Looking-Glass

BEWALL GROSS,
Upper Gloucester.
GROSS, at H Commercial

AND

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle

HP” For further informations please oall at the
College, or send for Circular and College
Monthly,
*
1
lnoloslng letter stamp. Address

2QQ

new.

FRAMES.

constantly

Property

S.

Ang 27—dtf

MOSCOW,

New Chicago Beef.

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they offVr at lowest rates.

out-buildlngs and Store;

Grand Trunk Railroad.

So that Monty

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND'S,

L. A.- GRAY, AM.,
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

RE-GILT,

Cleaned and Varnished in the beet style.
They have also received a fresh supply oi French
imitation of

AND

I will sell at

established In twenty-two of the leading commerthe United States and Canadas.
The object of these Colleges is to furnish yonng
men tod ladles the best facilities for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full oourse of Bark-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations,
Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Prtodoal Exercises, is good throughout the ohain for an
unlimited period.
cial cities in

Flour, Provisions

DYBOEiniOY,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

a

andthepublio

Portraits & Pictures,

Also, 40 ACHES OF LAND of the very best destories with a piazza; it
scription The bouse is
contains ten large finished rooms.
Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there are also two large tdieds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable,
i he store is in good shape, and there is no better
place for trade in Cumberland County
The above
is situated in the plasant village ot Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and Within two miles of three Depots on the

pension

General

FRAMES

A Rare Chance for Business.”

House, Stable,

inein ?

exhausted?

OLD

Located 1860.

of

0» EVERY

-at-

just returned from

Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Business

account

tered away in armistice, and then find our
selves carried into the winter, when our campaign must necessarily close ? Can w e afford
that now ? But who believes the rebels will
voluuarlly comeback Into the Union,and give
up those very ideas for which they have suffered the horrors of a long and bloody war ?
especially, if we. are to acknowledge by asking
an armistice that we are unable to conquer

we

their customers

work will be done in the NEA TWORKMANLIKE MANNER.

that all

EST and moat

VARIETY

health,
ONthe followingmy
property, consisting of

plomacy
bably at least might fail. Cau we spare enough
now lnit us for fffilitary operations to be frit

Are

of

DEPARTMENT,

Rosewood, Black Walnnt,and

the iirst class business men, with many others of this
eity, will testily to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to aB regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success,
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
strnotion given. Students oan enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to t&ko lessons, or a full, or a separate oonrse,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Malhomatios, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Bnslness Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please oall, or address
K. N.BROWN.
the Principal.
oc29 eodkeowly
Portland. Get.2,18C8.

“It requires two parlies to make an armistice, and Jeff. Davis has already declared that
he demands a withdrawal of our armies from
the South a necessary preliminary to any negotiation. Who shall ask for an armistice?
Snail our government sue for terms at the feet
of the South? Will this audience of soldiers
But what
agree to that? (Cries of‘No! no!’)
does an armistice mean ? It means to cease
operations in front of Atlanta; it means to
loose the hold on Richmond; it means to stop
Farragut at Mobile. As every one knows ditakes a great deal ot time, and pro-

war.

can assure

generally

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United 8tates
no Principal has had 20 years experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
spared in the fhture. Five hundred references el

follows:

this

the city.

in

In every

18Education.

link in Bryant, Stratton & Co.’s chain of InIS ternational
Business and Commercial Colleges,

angSI d&wJhn

of

The services of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly
Boston have been secured to superintend the

BREAK FJA S T

Morton.
At Indianapolis, on the 29th ultimo, there
was a grand reception of several returning
regiments. Oovernor Horton made a stirring
address to the soldiers, in the course of which
he discussed the question of an armistice as

•

assortment

of every description such

Strong Speech of Governor

Preserve

largest

■\Voolen

[N. Y. Evening Post.

States during the war; and more than all, we
will have to engraft into our coustituti 0n the
doctrine of secession. Suppose we succeed.
When we come to voting money to pay the
their solwar debt of the South, or to
diers, or to reimburse them for damages, abolition Massachusetts, abolition Ohio, abolition
Wisconsin, will tell us, ‘we did not want an
armistice; we wanted to fight this out; but as
you have acknowledged secession in your
constitution, wo will quietly wa»k oi}t.‘ In
this way the Union would go to pieces, and
the country we tried to save be broken up by
the very compromise that was intended to
it. We can make no compromise,
The
ut what will break up the government.
only wav to get out of the war is to fight it
out. [ Applause.]
But these peace men say the North is exhau9tet Are wo exhausted? The cost of
this war!s notone-half the profits of the country. We'aave never been as wealthy as now,
and there ire three millions of men in the
North that hive not yet shouldered a musket

band tbe

We will sell for cash both WHOLESALE and
RE TAIL, at prices whiob nobody can complain of.

opes

Style,

WHOIUAU DIALAaa

and

WauLiuu Dealers

Maine.

JOHM T. RUGLlt» &
C©.,
Commission Merchants,

Bepair Gentlemens’Garments

RECEIVED!!

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

BRYANT STRATTON & GRAY,
Portland,
Maine.

Have just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capes and Cassocks, from Mew York add Boston,
ana wnich are now open and reaay for inspection
at onr place of business, 133 Middle Street.

in the field may be indomitable; but
all will fail if the head of the finances be not
equal to his place. This is the high praise
due to Mr. Fessenden. He is where he is by
the providence of the time, and, we consider,
bas no more right to retire than has the general of an army in the most critical period of

Oau we ooax them back? Jf We try that,
we Shall have to agree to pay their war debt;
to give a pension to their widows and orphans
and maimed soldiers; we shall have to pay the
damage that has been done to tbo southern

147 middle St.,

RETAIL,
Lower Than any Other Establishment

found in any establishment in the State. The
oonfeotionary is of hi* own manufac uring, and is
warranted to be as good as oan be found.
,
The trade supplied on liberal terms.
oct!4 d3m

generals

campaign.

PICTURE_FRAMES

as

The eountry wanted union there as well as
among the states. The President beard patiently, and did not, as the more ardent of the
appellants suuposed, turn a deaf ear to them.
He waited, patiently watching for the opportunity ; and when it came, he announced it in
a kind note to Mr. Blrir.
We beiieve that the
Cabinet is now more united than it ever was
before. It warned such a man as Mr. Fessenden, who brought to it the independence of
the Senate, and the experience of practical
business-gained in its working committees.
In ordinary times the functions of a financial minister are simple. He has little more
to do than to cast an eye of general intelligence over clerical details. Butina time of
It bewar he is the miine pillar of the state.
comes bis province then to deal with the most
serious and pregnant matters which affect the
The government can do nothcommon life.
ing without him. Every other minister may
be accomplished in his particular duties, the
President or ruler may be wise above all, the

a

I

JUST

Located in

Dana,|

s a lb of

and Oats.

__Janeleodlm
BEADLUr, MOULTON *
Roek.BS

POftllDd.

j

__lunoldtr

THE

short notice, at a very sma’l advance from
and
former prices. Please call and examine.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
the new 7 3-10 loan in sums of 860 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on all amounts
of 81000 and over.
B. C. SOMEBBT,
Cashier.
Portland, Aug. 1.1884.—dtf

WEALTH.

subscriber respectfully iniorms his friends !
in general that he will

manufactured in the very best

suits

Lather Dana,

Woodbury

ECONOMYJS

P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange St.
Portland, Oct8—ecd8m

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

the chess

or

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

made to have all orders

merchant

fcrchaseafd

Barley, Bye

John A. 8. Dana.)

good assortment of

Latest

Oanal

OF

players say, for many
months. Committees and deputations waited on him to urge changes in bis Cabinet.
as

Ac.

*°*

Sept 12—d3m

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Ac.

CoinmiMUm

ethers to make.

angSl 3m.

at

Portl#nd, July 80,1864.—eodtf

on

a

manner,

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

WHOLESALE OR

WHOLESALE

prise,”

VESTINGS,
Also

exertirn will be
promptly attended to.

Alio, Ground Bock Balt

on hand.
€8^" Particular attention given to catting for I

HATS & BONNETS DYED.
Every

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.

a

In New England,—purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of material, are prepared to
sell at

JSTORE!

LARGEST

OVEBCOATS,

Meal and Flonr,

Tailor,

of Cloihs and Trimmings

assortment

const an 1 y

-ALSO-

WINTEB OVEBCOATS.
DBESS SUITS,
BUSINESS SUITS,

good

A

BDEQIN,

WHOLISALI DIALS! TW

removed to No. 181 Middle street, where he
HAS
will be plea-<ed to meet his (friends and customera

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

returned from purchasing 'goods, is
ready exlnoit a P-KlAUS LOT of CLOTHS
for

Garments

Government 7 3-10 Iioan.

EDWAED H.

GOULD,

Merchant

-AMD-

Exchange Street,

t.

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Bept 6. d2m

Straw,

ALSO,

CONFECTIONEM >

“unit” on those primary points of policy
which characterize the period. With eminent
personal ability, they lacked intellectual and
moral harmony. The President had been “en

issued, vis:—*60, #100, 86Q0, and 81,000—at

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

learn that the report
which was current sometime since, that Mr.
Fessenden contemplates relinquishing his position at the head of the Treasury DepartWholesale and Retail
ment, is incorrect. We do not doubt that he
finds its cares oppressive, and that he would
consult h:s own ease and health by a preference of bis old place in the Senate. But there
-AKD
are soo many and most perilous considers
tions, as we may call them, to permit him totake such a step. In the short period for :
which he has administered the office, he has I
L. J. PERKINS
so fully justified the wisdom ol the appoint- 1
ment, that the nation would feel jostled'out of Having taken one of the large and elegant store!
Its orbit if he should leave it. We know not
in the
where another man could be found who
MORTON
BLOCK,
unites the qualities of mind and character so
offer! for sale at
necessary to the double functions reqnired by
the place, those of the financial minister and
OR RETAIL
the accomplished statesman.
-THEit is notorious that me uabinet bas not been
a

were

94

FALL

MAINE.
_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

B.

FROSTj
2*1©reliant Tailor,

commission of > per cent.

tHave

Douglas Democrats.—If

FRUIT

ma-

bonds

EVAN’S BLOCK,

remain in the Union,X will
go as far as the constitution will warrant me
lor securing their rights; but ifthey secede, I
am in favor of
allowing them just as many
slaves aud just as much slave territory as they
can hold at the point of the
bayonet. I care
not whether General Jackson violated the
constitution or not; I careliot whether General Jackson suspended all civil
authority or
not.
If his acts were
necessary to the defense of the country, that necessity was above
law.—Stephen A. JJouylas.

appointed “operators.”
We are pleased to

oeat.

MTHM

PORTLAND

P-

Bev.A. Cleveland Coxe,ot Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.*Coppie, of Penna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Bt.Kev. Bishop l.C. Brownell, D. D„ Hartford,

of 1881, in all the denominations in wbioh the note

No.

l'rieod Blackbird.
“No, I should think not,” said the Blackbird ; “but there is that foolish Robin Redbreast singing his song as if it were fine and
warm, instead of cold and miserable.”
ltobiu Redbreast heard them, and with a
twinkle in his merry eye, he answered, “There
would be no thanks to me for singing on a
bright fine day; there are plenty of birds to
do that, and I am only valued because I am
bright aud cheery when every thing else is
dreary and dull!”
Then he hopped upon the window ledge, and
sang his happy winter song; and the little children opened the casement, and said,
“Mother,
there is some singing even thoughitis so cold.”
“It is the dear little Robin,” said their moth-

great German banker. After some days
or weeks an official
telegram would deny the
whole hatch of rumors. Outsiders had been
copiously bled meanwhibe; but though often

turing Ang. 19, and Oot. 1, into six per

\J

HO. 721.

busuvessoakde.

MOTalI

RE

309

in

LESSONS

BUSli\ESS~cIiu)S

MISCELLANEOUS.

I MD WIKTER GOODS! Maine Bonnet Bleachery,
Congree Street,
j

Philadelphia,

schools and families, lectures in
schools, explanation in Frencn Idioms A nature of Franco, formerly instructor of Rhetoric and
Belles letters fn Charlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
For further paaticulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 a. M., where information
as to term, Ao, will be given,
K.KVKIIEN CKS.
Hon. IV. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop tV. B. Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia.

First National Bank.
This Bank will oonvcrt the seven-thirty notes

of

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80th, 1864.—d&wtt

CLEVELAND 8r OSGOOD,

Why Robin

a

ADOther

and over.

was

‘•Thus it is with the Democratic
party.
They received from Jefferson and Jackson, as
a Iree gift, their
principles. Those gifts they
meanly put up lor sale and bawk round in the
deadly market of slavery, to freeze up in taeir
shabby old party basket, They roar out
‘Democratic principles! Democratic principles !’ for sale being understood. And when
you pay the price of your vote for them, you
find slavery benumbing your fingers, paralyzing your tongue, contracting your heart and
turning your stomach. Ask the swindlers
why they call such stuff democracy, and they
tell you blandly that Mr. Jackson gave them
the original article—that they have
kept it
ever since—that it is just as
good as new, onnot
as
warm
!*•
quite
perhaps—and that you
really mustn’t quarrel with the pieman, for

WIob rjiiKTiia ol every description executed
w tn cicpatah.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

by

hot wen I got ’em dis
mornin’!’ Well, you idol, it didn’t take ten
minutes to freezs them in that old basket.
Why call them hot now?’ Wy—God bless
you. dat's de name ob ’em de name ob ’em!
If I didn’t holler de right name nobody
wouldn’t tetch’em! You want me to holler

,10B3,ln rea'linn

insertion.
cent? for eaoh insertion.
tor

Eeoently

Notes for Sale.

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at ths
rate of seven and three-tenths per oent. per annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three years into six per cent
five-twenty bonds, upon which thointerest is payable in coin.
The notes will be delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to
August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent. commission will be allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts <^*1,000

‘Wy—wy—a

dU mornin’ dey

CLOTHING.

FIRST RATIONAL BARK. Prof. Masse,A.M.
S ven-Thirty

"“vl*

_

EDUCATIONAL,

traitors at the North.”

per / ear
Thk Maikh St*' tb Pbisi is published every Thurs00 per annum, in advanoo; 82.26
day rnoruin#,at
12 paid within six months; and 82.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

One inch

FINANCIAL.

York, Philadelphia
Washington should be burned. [Applause.]
Sherman is all right at Atlanta; and we will
crush this rebellion if we are not
pulled off by
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Grant has the rebellion
by the throat in front
of Richmond, and the General has told a United States Senator that he would not let
go
his hold even If New
and
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men

abama,”

nave

no

aouut nttea out tne"Al-

and doubtless

rejoiced

and

gloated

and nefarious attacks upon
the unarmed American merchantmen. But
over

her

cowardly

do Englishmen, free men, Christian men, recognize the conduct of euch miserable and mischievous and unmanly characters ? I say no.
Does the Government of England, whose flag

OF THE

YOUNG

would not tolerate the introduction of such
questions. I confess I have felt ashamed of
the mis-statements of the London and Liverpool press, and I trust the day is not far distant, if it has not already arrived, when the
press of London and Liverpool will not be at
the bidding of a few “Cotton Lords” who become rich out of the sweat and lashes of the
poor black slave in the Southern States of tho
American Onion.
Sucn

.i

--7T--.7=r=

in the mind of

feeling

Americans, yet all
these vexed questions are seldom, if ever, inj troduced, lest the stranger’s feelings might be
1 hurt. Their
noble, generous and mauly spirit

For Bleotora.

■

col-

a gentleman; and I have
partf,e courtesy of
ticu/arly observed that notwithstanding the
bastardly and cowardly, bat fearful depredations of the notorious
Alabama,” which
doubtless have provoked—and rightly, too—
a

VIOE^PRYISIZIEET,

ANDREW JOHNSON,

and

respectable

UNION NOMINATIONS.

FOB

foreigner, an Eng-

but taken care of. la
Europe and all over
the world, although the Federal government
and arms have now earned for themselves an
enviable position for valor, and daring of the
most profound character, yet should a peace
the eve of
compromise be effected just upon
their last and final and glorous achievement,
freedom to the slaves, and the stars and stripes
of

national
emblazoned with those true
juncture
say Europe would
freedom-!
the
and
of
bitter
supposed
of
mistake
greatness
ous
feelings
at the meanness of the
Americans towards not only Englishmen as a be compelled to laugh
the nation, although a few weeks
nation, but individual Englishmen, wltich, I manhood of
fame of many well and hard fought
regret to state, some of our important London before the
immortalized them over the world.
had
battles
and Liverpool newspapers have fulminated.
Americans can never submit
So far, therefore, as this Jama clamosa or Surely, surely,
the noble, generous and soul-stirlet
to
this;
the hatred of Americans toward individual
battle cry be upon every true American’s
Englishmen is concerned, I pronounce it false. ring
let not the souls of Americans flag in
It is a libel upon the generosity and hospital!" lip, and
this
mighty
work; as you have put your hand
ty of the American people; and I hope it w'" to the
look not behind you till victory
plough
colthe
be corrected, particularly through
and success crown your noble, patriotic and
first
gave
umns of the same publications that
holy efforts In driving from your beloved
this unblushiug falsehood circulation.
laud the curse of your God and my God—slaAmerican
peothe
My own experience of
very ; and then shall blessings unnumbered be
»nd
affectionate
Wud
be
ple proves them to
poured profusely upon you, and true freedom’s
advice
and
to
aid
by
always ready and willing
flag, dotted with pure, cloudless stars, shall
in whatever capacity
counsel any EngU»h“>»n
waft the glorious intelligence to the ends of the
or society he may move in;
he may be placed
that true and perfect and substantial
earth,
to their shores, if in poverty
is
welcomed
t
he
freedom
adorns the homes and genial land of
son
than
a
a
like
if
in
stranger,
treated more
circumstances, treated with all the United States of America.

advance.

oa

*

four years; and
of President for the ensuing
and at this very
also to correct a shameful,
of American affairs, injuricritical

The circulation, of the Dally Press is larger
than any other J)ally paper in the State, a: d
double that of any other in Pot..and.
year in

Englishman.

loyal
lishman, through the valuable
to g‘ye Els opinion
umns of your publication,
of this very momentous question—the election
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of freedom hunts the man-stealer upon every
sea, recognize such dastardly conduct of those
mean and godless “Cotton Lords” of London
and Liverpool? I answer no; and I thank
God that Buch conduct could not and dare

stars

To George B- Modlellan-

Art thou the man, Irresolute and slow,
flashing thunderbolts that lie

To grasp the

Along our Country’s path? Art thou the man,
To sieze the helm, and guide our Ship of State
Through tumbling oceans of tempestuous fire.
Through darkness and through storm,unfaltering—thou'.
Thunderings and lightening* are abroad. The Earth
Grows hot beneath our tread; the very skies.
The everlasting Skies, the Heavenly Host
Are troub.'ed with portents, and every Sea
Out-thunders with a voice that will be heard,
The voice that sayeth—Let my Ptople go!
At such an hour, wouldst thou, presumptuous Man!
Aspire to stay the uproar with a word?
To murmur “Peace! be still!” when God himself
Holds council overhead, with whirlwind—fire—
And horror of great darkness, frighting thrones,
And overthrowing empires with a touch?
Unhappy Man! Wouldst thou rebuke the Sea!
Or to the Nations say, *‘put up the sword!”
I’ememberest thou that monarch of the E

st,

The smitten of the

Lord, who. from a throne
go!den pomp and power, went forth to graze,
Forsaking palaces, to herd with beasts ?
Or him, the towering Saul, who went astray,
Until the Spirit of the Lord withdrew,
And he and all the princ a of hi* house,
Of

Went down in darkness
Hast thou

on

Gilbo&'s

forgocton?—shall

tot

top?

e’er

forget?—

Now let mo add, that In this mighty work
of reform you have tens of thousands of warm
hearts in England whose prayers are daily ascending for you and your success, but be careful—despise not your best men, elect Abraham
Lincoln, and ere three months shall have
passed the rebels will collapse and become non

To prove thy manhood—thou didst turn and flee!
And when the shouting of the captains rose,

ett in war.

For Ihe

chy
desolation,
misery and death to take the place of your
present happiness, if you want to see your beloved eagle truly in gore before your eyes and
yourselves and your country made a laughing
stock to the countries of the earth, and the beloved old flag, the stars and stripes, cast into

In vain—in vain—for he had lefc the field—
Far in advance he rode, with banners quenched,

The Lord

oblivion

1 he onset and the

But if you want rebellion, anarand strife to exist, if you wish

to be remembered any more forever, and your country laid in ruins—bleeding
before your eyes, the pity, instead as she ought
never

be, the envy of the nations, then elect Gerf
eral McClellan. This I am certain you do not
want, therefore elect your true and well tried
President Lincoln, and may God, who over
rules all things enable you to succeed, which
is the sincere wish of your friend.
An Englishman.
to

When thou wast called to lead our warrior host,
Commissioned from ou high, and clothed with power,
And in the fbre-front of the battle

A

long way off

Came

surging

Clergymen-

on

We looked about
stout

Not soiled
And

our

David—while the host

Of

Rbouting rebels tramp ed on our strecgth.
by day—* cloud thou wast by night ;
No pillared brightness to reveal our way
Through the deep darkness of Egyptian skies,
No cloud

but

ever

the sunshine blazed,
bla^g where
and that thou
w* lost

What wonder that
Didst lose

thee,
thyself for aye, presumptuous Man!
J. N.
__

Casualties in the let Me. Yet. Volunteers.
Quarters 'st Mb Vet. Vmm.
Middle con, V* Oct 20th, 18<4.

To the Editor qf the Portland Press:

in

erection of tenement houses in
Augusta for the
and economical plan.
that city on s neat
occurred in the Fifth
affray
A
shooting
y
beAvenue Hotel. New York, Tuesday evening,
tween two brothers from Kentucky.
is evidently no believer in
y Phil Sheridan
There wasn’t much of a
copperhead tactics.
“cessation of hostilities” after his arrival at
Cedar Creek the other day.
yThe Oxford Democrat says a little daughter of Hon. Ira C. Kimball of Bethel, was seriously burned by her clothes taking fire on Sunday last while the family were at church.
yThe Biddeford Journal says a large number of thefts have been perpetrated in that plaoe
this last week. In one instance tha garden of a

stripped entirely.
jy Hob. David H. Mason of Newton,

e-entleman was

thousand people present.

yThomas

disappointment was, when long b fore
shock, our champion fled.

Joshua—yea,

company

Winans is

expected

from

Eng-

land this fall, in his cigar-shaped steamer. He
built it at a cost of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
jy A wag says that the reason why McClellan
took refuge on board the Galena was that he
preferred lead in the ore rather than in the man-

And show the world how vast and sorrowful

Our

pired

were ten

ered—hurrying to the rear
retreat! Our champion, he!

shat

leading the
forgive him lbr the m ghty wrong'
And in his own good way and time, rveeal
To him and his the weakness that betrays;
Our

ing hand rakesa talk of forming
y There is

a

|
J

ufactured form of bullets.
gyThe Franklin County Bank at SC Albans,
is winding up its affrirs, but all honest holders
The other banks
of the bills are paid in full.
are going on with their business as usual.
jyThe yellow fever has entirely disappeared
from Key West. Persons from the North can
take passage for that port
slightest fear of infection.
now

Mr. Editor: A Kev. Mr.Greenwood, of
Please publish the following list of casualMassachusetts, has recently been nominated ties in 1st Me. Vet.
Vols., during the engageEVERY EVENING,
by the copperheads of one of the disyicts in ment of Oct. 19-h, 1864.
that State, for Congress, and has, we learn,
T1U the Presidential eleetion, in the Booms adjoli.
Com A.—Capt. John Goldth wait, hand, slightly;
Abram ti. Brocks, private,ki led: Solomju Gordon,
been around making bitter, unpatriotic and
ingthe Senate Chamber,
ao, wmiudtdm n ok, alight; John Carrigau. do,
not be recognized by England as a nation.
disreputable speeches; and we hear not a wrist, slight Frisouers James Pi idliam, private;
•
is
New
Jamts
Kuo wlea, do, Geo Darling, do, Frauk Davis, 1 rial.
There
no
but
such
such
at 71-2 o’cl’k.
question
men,
word from the Democratic press in denunciauo, Joseph Vanua, do, Aibtrt G Duuhim, ao, Fa- i
I characters should have lived in the dark ages, tion or
the
in
voted
Pendleton
against
Congress
jy
All UNIOX MEN, old and young, are invited to
reproot of this political parson. It is ward Russell, uo, Geo W Ronney, do, Wm H Carver, du.
resolution of thanks to General McClellan for
; when their money could have purchased for
with
all
them
if
the
and
minister
talks
a'tend.
be
right
from
seven 1
Speeches may
expected
Com. B—P. J. Mitchell, let Lieut., wounded In leg,
Yet now
his promise of victory in Virginia !
them, and raised them to, the highest pinnacles acts against his country and in the interest of amputate*!;
Horace R chad bourne, private, killed,
Pax Oxnxx.
gentlemen.
and each is
ot' the temple of wickedness.
are linked together,
men
in
these
Ed
ward
wounded
head,
Kenney,
Corp.,
slight
that “sum of all villainies,” the wild and guilty
James M stow, Corp, in hand, slight, Edwin C.
Jiut upon this momentous question—who
ashamed of his company.
thing of human slavery; but if he sympa- Brae'ett, private uo iu ntek, blight; John Couely.
Afraid' to Publish the Truthdo, 6roin, severely; Seth F Cary, dj, do; M chael
shall be President of the United States?— thizes with and
jyA dispatch from the Secretary of War to
for
his
prays
country, its in- Dudley, do, arm, s.ight; John Farday,ao,shoulaer,
the family of the late Col. Lowell, announce®
The Ary us carefully suppressed the tele- permit a foreigner, an Englishman, to give his
T.
Thos
f^ot tlight;
tegrity and honor, and for humanity, justice several/ ; Patrick rue eu, do,
that he should be buried with the honors of a
arris on T O Fe'kins, abgraphic account of the gross frauds perpi
opiuion. In the first place, then, there is ths and liberty, without which there can be no Knox, do, ie ,eeveie«y;
domen, slignt; Wm if Mors j. do ntok, Slight.
York
trated by the New
Brigadier-General, hiscommission having been
awful fact of this fearful yet glorious war.—
Copperhead CommiWalter
—Wm
a.
Com C
Keene, private, killed;
practical religion or morality on earth, why, J-mneoi,
issued before his death.
lit ?ergt., wounded ia lace, Slight; Joun
eloners upon the soldiers’ right of suffrage.
was
the
cause
of
this
war?
what
Was
Now,
then from every disloyal paper and orator,
O’Regau, private, do, head,severely; TaosSpr,.gue,
J^At Worcester, Thursday morning, Lewis
The law of New York, approved by Gov. 1‘ not slavery ? Most certainly slavery Is the
loa^uin, do, Joand from every grog-Bhop and gambler’s den d », 1 g and s de, severely; Patrick
Claffin, machinist, was instantly killed by the
seph Fasierorook, Corp., tak n prisoners
Seymour, providing ior the vote of the soldieis s >le cause, the root of this glorious yet heartyou hear the cry of “political priest,” “aboliCom. D.—Otis O Roberts, 1st. fergt, wounded in
falling upon him of an engine bed, weighing
on tbe Presidential question, does not, like
rending war. If the Administration had set tionist parson,” Ac., Ac.
I'cot, beve elv; Ja»». es Sutherland,do, n hip, severe4000 pounds, which he was raising from the
our law, allow the soldier oat of the State, cn
ly ; Samuel M ddox, private, shoulder; ions BFoss,
oit ostensibly upon this cause at first, doubtNow, I believe It is right and proper for a do, side, slight
ground by an elevtftor.
the 8th of Nov., to deposit a ballot for Pret
less much of the horrors of war might not
minister to lovo his country and to pray, speak
Com. E.—Warren Frazier, 1st sergt, wounded in
jyThe oounty of Adams, Pa., whose people
demial electors with his own hand, but it pr<
in
foot slight; alien A Potter, private, wounded
have occurred, or they mi^ht have been to a
sold water to our soldiers aud would not lend
and work for it—and to love his fellow men,
hip,slight; Hugh Fogg do, f.ot, severely; Chas a. lhem shovels to
Tides for bis voting at home, by proxy, audl o considerable extent
It
be
in
dig graves for the dead after the
mitigated.
may
and to use his influence in the pulpit and out Scoct, So, thigh, severely; Chas c Beliington, corp,
battle of Gettysburg, went for the democrats by
has the right to say lor whom that proxy volu the remembrance of
kihed; James Gasper, private, in thigh, ieverely;
your readers that whilst
of it, for their elevation and happiness; aud
This is in accordance
an increased majority.
Com. F.— Wm H Jones, ergt., wounded in face,
shall be cast. The Commissioners, appointed
the war was carried on under other and differthat when rebellion strikes at his native land, severely; J »hn A Oakes, corp., shoulder, severely; with the fitness of things.
Riohard Smith, do, side, do; Dauville Eames, do,
by the Governor, went to their respective ent pretexts the arm3 of the North were beatJSTAt Townsend, Vt., recently, while a Jusseeking its dishonor and destruction, no man hand, do; Caivm Kollius, do, thigh, do; Henry L.
fields of operation, with proper blanks to lu en in almost every battle that took
tice trial was going on in a bar-room of the
place for is tit for the sacred office of a minister of Je- Priuce, arm, do.
fl at no by the soldiers, giving the directions
hotel, the floor suddenly gave way and let judge,
Com. G —Geo. W Fogg, sergt,, wounded in arm,
about the space of eighteen months. But as
sus Christ whose heart and voice and hand
sligh<; John Connoly, private, loot, amputated; Pe- jary, lawyers, witnesses and spectators all into
cent) iplated in the law.
soon as the President showed his true colors—
the cellar beneath in one miscellaneous mass.
are not given to his country.
ter M'tohelJ, do, severely.
Toe telegraph has told, or rather one of ti e
No one was seriously hurt.
told the world what the North was fighting
Com H.—Terrance Frely,private, killed; Josiah
It is right and consistent for a minister to
L. Brown sergt., wounded in breast and arm, seState Agents has told, under oath, how these tor, so soon did the tables turn
lyThe Dover Observer says the potatoecrop
upon the batspeak, even in his pulpit, for-the conntry and verely; Edward sneil, oorp., leg, do; w iilisL Lanin that county has turned out exceedingly well
Bovi>*
patriotic (!) Commissioners; these friends of a tle-field, and the God of battles bas given vic- for
caster,
d'tiGeo
shoulder,
breast,
do,
private,
humanity; but no minister should be do; Mark <: Cass, do, leg, do; Alden S Baker, do,
beyond the expectation of farmers. One
pure and free ballot, have played fdft and
tory, yea, signal victory, to the arms of the guilty of the
piiva'e, leg, do; Fell Clapublic indecency and the shock- ankle, oo; Thos Sheehan,
farmer alone in that town has raised 1,190
with
the
soldiers’
most sacred rights, in
son,do, side, slight; Chas H Hannelord, do, prisoloose
North, and caused them since to chase the ing Immorality of
making speeches in the in- ner
bushels. They are now retailing there at forty
making up counterfeit returns, and in substi- eneujy from almost every battle-field, carry- terest of
Com. I —Warren B Stimp?on, corp, killed; Lewtreason and slavery.
For one, I
McClellan’s
name
for
Lincoln’s
so
as
!o
tuting
Hardy, sergt., wound d in shoulaer. slight; An- cents per bushel.
ing off the laurels of victory because the God would as soon listen to a preacher who stands isdrew
>*>
that
J Kimball, do, wrist, severely ; Bioha d Ring,
swell the copperhead vote. A grosser outra. e
jyThe Farmington Chronicle »y«
of right, truth aud justice is doing now what
leg, do: Geo Piper, do arm do: .»«*««« War.
in defence ot the grog-shop, the brothel and
village the price of apples is from sixty cents to
ux ankl«. doi Burn- £c aieven", do, Leg, do; Tho*
Srivate.
has never been attempted since the ontragi s he aid for
Eaglaud—scatter the Invincible the gambler’s hell, as to ono who defends or Bruy, do, leg. slight; Uriah Palmer, do. hip. severe- a dollar; potatoes 40 cents; corn $2; butter 39
In Kansas. This glaring fraud shews how tbe
Spanish Armada like the leaves of a forest be- sympathizes with the greater crime of trea- ly : Benj F Stetson, do, side, slight; Horace B Mor- to 40 cents. We have heard of dried apples
gan, do, face, slight.
(o-called Democrats love the soldiers—< x- fore an autumnal gale. Yes, and the same
Coe. K.—George Conners, private, killed; John
son, or the greater immorality of slavery, for
being sold for 10 cents, but presume little can
the
nature
of
that
which
God is now aiding and blessing, upon every all immoralities meet and
plalos
“sympathy”
Magoer, do do; Benj Colbrook, in hip, severely; be purchased at that price.
in this.
merge
d
do.
Wm
H
Gullit*
James
hio,
do;
Garrity,
•,
r,
was expressed for the soldiers by the Chicago
battle field, the arms of the United States of
hand and side, slight; Jose P Williams, arm, severeCasco.
ESrMr. rhinmck, Superintendent or rublio
Convention. That sympathy consists in refusly; Peter Grant, hand, slight; Richard Webster,
America because they are engaged in as holy
Schools in Boston, says iu his report, “that he
hip, severely.
al to reinforce them in tiie field; in denouncing
and lofty a work—ths complete extinction of
could produce evidence enough to satisfy any
Gov. Seymour beating against a Head
Recapitulation.— Killed, 8; ;Wounded, 61; Prisotbe cause in which they are engaged; in comners, 12. Total, 81
oandid mind that over-tasking is a very great
slavery.
WindI am, Sir, very resneotful’y yours,
paring them to robbers, cut-throats and burin our schools—that it is an evil which an
nma freemen of all nations rejoice to see
J. A, GRrNiER.
Oct. 25,1864.
gvil
Conjey,
Pa.,
Lieut, and Act, Adjt,
glars, and in cheating them out’of their right this glorious work going on, llieir prayers are To the Edi'or
intelligent community ought not to permit.”
of the Press:
to vote for a cause to uphold which they have
3y The Maine Farmer Bays negotiations are
ascending before the throne of grace for the
As I was to-day passing over the N. Y. and
in progress for the purchase of the entire propUnion ConferenceCheerfully exposed their lives. This is the success of the arms of the North against des- Erie Railroad in their
and
was
splendid cars,
latest development of Democratic sympathy potism, rebellion and slavery—the greatest
This conference held its semi-annual meet- erty at Togus Springs, including the furniture,
approaching Oleant, His Excellency Gov.
national curse.
with a view of making it more attractive than
for the soldiers; of Democratic respect for a
Seymour, of N. T., entered the cara^ together ing Oct. 25th and 26th with the church in
But alas! whilst
free ballot; of Democratic regard for the puri^gpe and good hearts are with his suite, on their way to the above-men- Sweden. The meetings were deeply interest- ever as a place of popular resort for invalids
and others.
thus engaged in this glorious and holy work;
ty of tbe elective franchise 1
j tioned place to deliver himself of a Demo- ing, and the tone of all the speeches and serand whilst the God of battles is aiding them cratlc
And now mark: when all this enormous
jy A comparison of our taxes with those of
mons was thoroughly patriotic.
!
speech.
most pf the European nations shows that they
wickedness Is exposed; when one of the ac- ia their high and holy work, the devil also
The
Preamble
and
Resolutions,
As we were approaching the place of his
following
are even ip time of
war, much less than in
must play his game by sending fire-brands to
tors makes a full disclosure and the damnable
destination, he or some one of his adherents reported by the appropriate committee, were Franoe, Austria,
England, &c., in time of peace.
plot is uncovered, and the news is sent over destroy, at least to retard the great work that —I think it must have been taking advantage fully discussed and unanimously adopted.—
When peace is restored and industry assumes its
is being done; and if this be denied, the very
the wires for the information of the people,
of the special occasion—proposed taking a Rev. D. B. Sewall, of Fryeburg, remarked upchannels the revenue now provided for
regular
least
that
these
the Portland Argus refuses to publish it,
fire-brands can do is to give vote of the
passengers on the Presidential on the first resolution, that it became us to
will rapidly reduce our debt.
but carefully suppresses It from its readers! encouragement to the enemy—the enemy of
but
we
did
question, thinking, I presume, that they there- bow submissively to God's will,
|y The Richmond Examiner says apple
This is the way the readers of copperhead paright, of truth, of justice, and of God anil by
not bow or submit to the will of rebels in
make political capital. Hut judge
and mm “little Sherry” was mainly inmight
brandy
man.
pers are treated by those in whom they conYes, in the very midst of glorious vic- of their surprise and that of all the passengeiB arms, nor would we ever.
strumental in their overthrow in the valley of
fide, and lo whom they look for light and in- tories, iu the very height of the most genial in the train, when the vote was announced.—
Whereas, by reason of our national sins,
the Shenandoah, and hopes when the last of the
formation.
-uccess—success the most
sanguine could It stood as follows:
G»d is leading us as a nation, through deep distilleries shall be a
heap of smouldering ashes
is
In the same paper from which the evidence scarcely anticipate—the agents of Satan labor
war
in
the
civil
which
affliction,
desolating they may hope that fortunewill
For McClellan,
again smile upon
66
He
it
iuto
our
and
whereas
laud,
has
the
to
this
was
exalted
tbe
work.
put
frauds
Those agents
of these gigantic
destroy
excluded,
their arms.
For Lincoln,
hearts
of
our rulers and the people U> humble
169
public intelligence is insulted by publication | ireteud that the country is destroyed by the
themselves betore Him, and whereas He has
gy The passengers of the captured steamer
But this was not ail the disappointment His
of such silly and nonsensical twaddle as that | present administration, whereas it is really
opened a way for the redemption of a race Roanoke arrived at Halifax on Monday night
Honor
was
to
meet
for
his
after
arrival
from JBermuda.
with,
who have been so long trodden down by the
a regiment of Massachusetts soldiers rot’e i olessed; those agents repudiate, misrepresent
They report that after the
Roanoke left Havana the engines were stopped
through Indiana on election day, voting ft r < and condemn this God-acknowledged admin- at the depot and the discharge of one or two iron heel of oppression, and has compelled to
receive
a
of passengers approaching
number
the government to give them deliverance, and
the Union ticket at every poll they came to;—
istration, and desire to uproot and completely' “small arms,” and one or two very faint cheers, whereas
in boats, who afterward proved to be the pirates
He has signally vouchsafed Hie preshe
was
hustled
a
into earring? which was deunder Braine. Lieut Farr of
that two hundred soldiers thu9 cast six thous- destroy all the glorious work performed and
ence in the recent glorious successes of our
Chesapeake notoriety, was among them.
and votes! The editor of the Argus don’t now being done by it; those agents desire to signed to carry him to the place of meeting,
army and navy, as well as in the conversion
but the horses, whether from principle or delyThe Oxford Democrat Bays Mr. Dunham,
of many of our soldiers and tailors, therebelieve a word of such stuff; he knows it is a
have a peace administration; thoy desire anwho lost both legs by being run over by the cars
whole-cloth lie from beginning to end, rnanu- j other President, one who will compromise sign, utterly refused to move, and neither fore
Resolved, That we recognize the hand of on Wednesday, has been connected with the
factored for purposes of mischief, to exajpc rwith the South, with rebels, with man-sellers; coaxing nor driving would make them budge
an'iuch. After all other efforts were exhaust- God In these afflictions, and bow submissively road for many year*, and assiduous attention
ate ignorant Democrats and bring them up to
one who, in accepting the Chicago nomination
to His will.
to hfs duties, together with a kind, obliging
the fighting pitch by making them believe evidently despised every principle of honor ed, the “unterrifled,” by pushing and pulling,
Resolved, That we sympathize with the disposition have wop many friends who deeply
succeeded
in
and
of
the
our
the rlght9
getting up locomotion,
Government in its efforts to establish law aud
people are being overborne 1 should he mean to carry out the principles of
sympathise with him in this sad accicjent.
by federal soldiers. We repeat, the editor ot mat Convention; one who evidently must be train left with its happy company with pleas- order in all the States and Territories, and to
jy Dr. William Young of Deerfield, ifldi.eted
this end we pledge our best efforts, our propreflection?
the
successful
kdows
ing
don’t
upon
believe a woid a traitor to his country, and although a solprospects
Argus
belter;he
for the mnrder of Sarah M- Atwell, otherwise
our prayers, our votes, until the object
erty,
L. F. D.
of it; in publishing such stuff he is sinnii g
dier, evidently places himself ia the disgrace- of Democracy.
is accomplished.
oalled Fannie Morgan at Deerfield, on the 8th of
ful position of a coward; afraid to fight the
against his own conscience.
Resolved, That we tender our warmest August last, by procuring an abortion, same
i >uth—afraid of the arms of the South—anil
In the same paper, too, is found those
thanks to our soldiers and sailors, aud our
T ampering with the Soldiers' Votes.
into Court in Portsmouth on Wednesday, and
heartfelt sympathy to the sick aud wounded,
boasting accounts of entire New York regi- nenca will compromise with man-eellers, even
ip I he sum of $5000 for his appearWe copy the folio wiug from the special Washrecognized
and to those who have given loved one3 lor
ments going for McClellan.
We now have to the assuming of those man-sellers’ national
ance at the January 'fer^i pf the 8. J. Court.
ington dispatch to the Tribune, in relation to their country.
the key to this singular fact. We know how debt.
jy A fabric is now manufactured at Lawthe fraudulent tampering with the votes oi the
j How then
it is done. It is no work of the soldiers.
Bhall the nations of the earth berence. Mass., from refuse scraps of leather,
New Vorfc soldiers. The charge against the
The Parker Murder.
They vote against McClellan, but Democratic hold the vaunted bravery and valor of the State
which are reduoed to a pulp by grinding and
In our issue of Wednesday, we mentioned
Agents, appointed by Gov. Seymour, is.
maceration, and reconverted into solid “sides"
Commissioners, appointed by Gov. Seymour, Northern arms ? What shall they say ? Hav- that they substituted McClellan lor Lincoln that we had been informed of the arrest of
a
Steal their votes and substitute others
leather by preespre, The article thus prothe good fight for
of
fought
ing
four
nearly
yeais
upon
votes in the original envelopes submitted by
man named Blake, at Milan, H. H.,
charged
is used mainly for inner spies, but to an
which the soldier looks with
duced
to
with
the
compromise
enemy of his coun- the soldiers, and In forging names thereto.
loathing; but the
with the murder of Collector Parker at Maneye it seems as suitable for
unprofessional
Argus virtually countenances the fraud in its try, to return into slavery all that have been The Tribune
dispatch says:
chester, N. H., some twenty years ago.
all the purposes of leather as the original arraiuaal to publish its exposure.
make
a
false
peace that is no
emancipatedTto
The Manchester Mirror says the city offi- ticle.
Holt, the Judge-Advocate-General,
peace, to bring again, the frown of the Al- hasJudge
had the papers laid before him, and has
"
jyMaj. W bite fortaci ljr utatp genator of Pennmighty and His curse upon this genial and prepared a brief report on the subject. He cials there know nothing of Ihe transaction.
The Cradle and the Grave."
letters
from
have
received
We
also
1
vania, who was recently released fropj RichManchesey
lovely land, to cover over those burniog coals pronounces the crime thus committed to be
Gen. Grant said, not long since,
referring of
ter and Porismmuh in relation to the matter,
mond prison, thus speaks of his treatment in
one of the most serious character, and it will
rebellion with ashes in order to
to the new rebel conscription of old men and
the
give
j
be dealt with as such by the Government,
Salisbury prison: “They put him in a° eight
and requesting such Information as we may
boys, tUjpt the Confederate authorities had enemy longer time to prepare for a more
The testimony in their eases, which I have
The guard was forbidden to
feet dungeon.
dreadful
and
fearful outburst. Yes, such a seen and read, is full, direct and conclusive. have.
robbed the cradle and the grave to recruit
to him or allow anybody else to dp so.
was derived from a mail
speak
Our
information
would
not
It
ranks.
the
peace
be
will
leave
not
Northern
room
lor
doubt
their depleted
slightest
sympaihi/.- i
permanent, it must be
was no light in the cell.
A piece of ironephemeral, and then, when again it. break, mat a gigantic conspiracy has been at work agent on the Grand Trunk line, who informed There
er* with rebellion found fault with such an inbread and a bone of meat were placed
corn
for
a
clad
mouths
in
for
maturing
plau
defrauding U3 on Tuesday that such a report was current
timation of weakness on the part of the South, forth upon the nation, bringing ruin, death and the soldieis of their votes, and foroverwlelmthe floor, without plate, for his flrst day’s
aloDg the line,and that he heard it from a re- upon
aDd that their strength had been so nearly ex- deaolation, coming as it would like an ava
ing tbe suffrage of citizens at home, by the
food."
lanche
and
The
same story was
shooting iortli from it, crater foiged votes of thousands and tens of thou- liable man in Bethel.
hausted, aud that the cause ol' treason was acjyHerper’s Magazine for October gives a
sands of soldiers who have fallen in battle or current at all the depots from Bethel up to
tually lagging through lack of men to fight its masses of burning bullets in shower-form
likeness and sketch of a colored man in Bangor,
died in the hospitals, or who have never exwere
and
the
stated
as he
Milan,
particulars
This is the kind of a patched-up
desperate battles.
named Henry Van Meter, now nearly a hundred
isted.
peace that
gave them to us. He stated to us yesterday
ill some cases seaiea envelopes containing
He had been a slave to Governor
But Jeff. Davis, in his recent speech at Au- Is contemplated—one only for the purpose of
years old.
have been opened aud “Mc- that he had not been able to obtain any tbi.-.g Nelson, of
Virginia, during the Revolution.
gusta, Ga., makes a confession, in half a dozen procuring strength that might come at ro “Lincoln” ballotshave
but
Clellan” ballots
been substituted;
defluite in relation to the report, or to trace
He was afterward owned by another master,
words, that affords full confirmation of all that distant day with more fearful and dreadful : 1-Ue main reliance of the
has
been
conspirators
tbe story to its foundation. We think there
He wae
Gen. Grant’s expressive figure implies. Be consequences.
and was in the army of Gen. Wayne.
I ln the forgery of signatures of prelei.ded must be some mistake about it.
If Mr. McClellan had any decency in him
10
makes this confession, too, In a strain of bom“McClellan
captured in a privateer off Lisbon, and was in
papers transmitting
SOj£rs
anrt
Seymoun” votes.
bast and braggadocio intended to stiffen the he would respectfully decline the office for this
the prison at Dartmoor, in England, when
wiiich meets to-morrow
Maine Agency, City Point, Va., )
i*5 cou,t martial
backs of his friensd, and to brace up their term and let the good old man whom God b'-s i ,,
the captives were massacred there by the
°* trying the parties already
Oct. 25, 1864. (
wonderfully blest carry on this holy war till I
drooping spirits. Ho says:
guard.
make short work of the case,
For the Press
not a single
Vice PresidentHamiin addressed a Jorge
rour year*
vestige of slavery shall be found and the Government will not hesitate to carwe have stemmed the tide of iaGents,—As the cold weather is fast apinto
effect
ry
1
all
the
in Philadelphia, on Monday evening,
In
whatever
land or its borders. It Is a shame to
audience
vastou. and
sentence
they
may
3
3
are
tt>4ay
proaching, the sick and wounded soldiers will
stronger tban when the treat a
War began, betu,r
Pres* says lie was received with deafening
good man as Mr. Lincoln Is now being pronounce.
able now tban ever
reOther parties implicated will be sent before require woolen shirts, drawers and socks. The
*“0 U
demonstrations of applause which lasted for
treated by private rebels who are much worse them as rapidly as
RU‘*®
our overthrow.
Once we imported tt* seeking
po38ible; aDd al, Ul0 They are greatly needed now, and a greater
When quiet was restored he
conlm^Qegt ti , of than the public and
gome moments.
io the affair are under the vigilant suragents
and
acknowledged enemy—
dally use,
brought ia frora *
demand wili be made for them in a few weeks.
d our
border* even bread and n,eat
proceeded to say that a few years since he had
the rebels, Jeff. Davis & Co., for indeed as a veillance of the Government.
Also
and
batter
eggs.
You must not be surprised if ulc.8B di8c]0.
of Georgia alone
spoken in that city at the imminent peril of his
stranger, I am compelled to regard Jeff. Davis sures and arrests should touch some
We are expecting an engagement in a few
only for her own people and \he w
persons
his person, when brickbats were a prominent
man
honest
as
comparatively,—meaning high in political authority,
It, but feeds, too, the army of Vwwlt,llln & Co.
days which will cause the hospitals to be filled feature in the meeting which ha addressed.
other things discovered in this city,
By
themselves
we had no
and
showing
Among
honest
and
to
the
could
receive
honestly
with
Will
the wounded.
arms,
you please make the
„„ soldi.™
the generous plaudits with which he had been
was the headquarters of a set of gentlemen
but those who came to us armed. w,,„
but those private symnathi.iers in the
world;
above
for
the
named
application
articles
and
commissi
oha of1
have arms for all, and ABE begging
which he regarded simply as homreceived,
busily engaged in filling up
t„
s TO
North, who are rebels at heart, are to be agents, signed in blank, and some of the par- through your paper.
C. C. Hayes,
•EAR THEM,
age to the Union and country, he knew that the
mord dreaded and yhould not only tye watched ties Involved themselves hold commissions.
State Agent for Maine.
world moves.
WILL BE HELD
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and when

discovered

large number of

a

fSTueneral Sheridan, in the coarse of his
campaign in the valley, has had five of

staff officers killed
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OCTOBER 13IA,
Booms No. 5 Free street Block,

A Choice Selection ot Bonnets A Hats,
Comprising
EVERY LATE STYLE.

GGODS MARKED DOWN,
—

AT

—

JSt.

99 Eixiolianse

ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP.
*2woet26
Give DBSSSKBacall.

DeW.BARSS, 91. D.,

ANDREW

Graduate of the

1

University

of

Scotland,

Kdiibirgh,”

Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity
Hospital,” Edinburgh.

Late Resident

Residence—corner of Cumberland and LooustSts.
Ep“Otflce hours, 9 to 11 A.

Portland

u.

S.

Photographic Gallery,
DAVIS,

Proprietor,
mayI2d6m

Portland, May 12,1884
DB. TEBBETTB’

PHYSIOLOGICAL

K

a

OPKRAWBI:

Immediately beneath the

so

alp there

during
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very

dry

completely

highly

Price TS cents per Bottle,
TIBBETT8 BBOTHEBS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.

Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whipple,
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, nnd by
Druggists everywhere.
septS 64 eodtojanl

•’WEpilcptic Pita eau be Cared.—Dr.
LoogRoiy haying become eminently successml in
euriug this terrible malady, invites all similarly afflietea, to call or send tor elroqlars oi references and

testimonials of numerous oases oared of from one to
twgntv-fuur years .landing. He devotes his attention specially to diseases of the Cerebro-Sptnal Axis,
or Nervous
system, and solicits au Investigation of
his elaim to the public oonfid-nce.
He may be consulted at blip, irate residence No.
141 West 421 street, dally from 10 A. V- to 2 r. u
except Saturday and ounday. Address all letters to
Db. V. B. LOCKBOW, New Yoik.
Care of P. O. Bex 5118.
oct7d8m
List.

Sals at ths BbokW SqABD, Oct. 28.
1( 800 American Gold.216]
6.000 .."dip,.;..;..„2i6!
2i«
i,uoo.do.
1,700 United Sates Coupon*....2<6)
6 000 U S Currency Certificates, (Dec).80
21.000 .do Dec, Jan, Feb. 86
85.000 .do. 86]
10 0 U S Coupon Sixes (1881) .166]

6.Q00.Sc.1C6J
190.do (small)...,.10 ]
2 900 United State* 7 B-RRbs (Qct).108]
w.do........1084
600 ..do(smpU).
107]
2.000 United States 6-2?t.'.77.... lnij
6 000 .d >...I.'......mt
1.600 .do.]
1.000 .do.101]

7.000 .do.ion
360 .do (small)...1( 8]
360 .do.103
5.900 Oedgnfbnrg2d Mortgage Bonds.24
H Boston aha ffgyne Railroad,.126]
10 Western Railroad.....

...lfioj

In tbss city, Qct 27, by Rev Dr Carrutbers, Lewis
Denuiwn and Margaret t» Burnham, all of Portland.
In this city, Oct 28. it tbs Preble House by Rev
and
Henry D Moore. Tufton S Wells, of Clinton.
r'
Miss Rose A Brown, of Winslow.
In this city, Oct 27, by Rov J W Cblckerlng. D D.
Robert ix Randall and Miss Mary J K, daughter of
William Sfigell, all Of Portland. (Correo ed ]
In Lewiston, Opt 6, Albert O K’eymonth and Mi-s
Mayy Mclver.
in Farmington, Qct 18, David Fslcs, of Freeman,
and Mips Bniyey H Smith, of j1.
In Biddelord, Oct t, AUsil T Hodge and firs Mary
W Boston.
V
In Fryeburg, Oct ID, JobCnsbnVn> pf F, and Miss
Sarah A B Msoslifld of Saco.
In Augusta, ect 8, Edwin Ladd pud Miss Sirah F
Fisher.

McDuffie, Portland.
Ar 26th, brig Olive Francfs, Small, Piovidence;
eob Baltimore, Dix, St John NB.
Cld 24th. barque Nineveh,Stackpolo,New Orleans;
sch Geo Kilborn, Norwood. Boston.
Ar 27th, ship Henry Harheck. Stoughton, Boston;
brig Aroostook, Webber, New Haven.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th. brigs Alexander Millikon,
Milliken. Sydney Cb; Omaha, Robinson, Macnias;
Foster, Tracy, fin Searsport for Philadelphia; achs
Lebanah, Wall, Elizabethpo>t lor Boston; Mary K
Gage, Hopkins, Newburg for do; Hur t, Snow hn
Roudout for do; James M Freeman, Ryder, from

as. csft»jwK?

bee. of Limington, aged 16 years
In Bath. Oc*27 Mi„ Anna B Bradford, aged 18
In Auburn Opt %.
E|l# Adplpidp, daughter ot f H
Stone, aged 7 years llmoniK.
*“ Topsham, Oet 16. Mrs Annis
l», wise of Parljn
Springer, of Lewidon, aged 61 years.
In Augusta, Oct 18, Joseph S, son of Edward B
and Mar, Cony, aged 6
years 6 months.
In Pa ermo. Sept It, Mrs Martha A, wife of Gil-

t>iu niu,

iuip«

nuaiu

nuwiiuu, ixunjjp,

oiu ® »»u-

Machias.

NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sch Fashion, Davis, Elizabetbport lor Boston.
Sailed, brig Elia Maris, Palmer (from Somerset)

for Portland; Canima, Marshal, Uaogor for Providence; schs A J Dyer, Brown. Huntiugton LI for
do; Hockadom, Staples. New York for Bangor; I L
Snow, Achorn, do tor Newburyport; Ann, Green,
Bangor tor Providence; Potiao. Baker, Yarmouth
tor Dighton; Flora King, McFarland, Calais for
Warren; A:abama, Gardiner, fm do for Providence;
Sarah Gardiner, Teel, Calais tor do; Romeo, Small,
Bangor for do,
WARKEN Rl—Ar 27th, sch Flora King, McFarland, Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, brigs Kalamo. Blagdon, ParrsboroNS ; Jas Crosby. He riman. Portland, to load
for Vera Cruz; schs Waterloo. Wyatt, Bangor; W
Putnam, 8tanley, do; D K Arey, Ryan. Belfast.
Ar 28tb, U 8 ship Ino. from Portland; brigs 8ta
Lion, Low, Glace Bay CB; Charles Mil.er, Brewer.
Philadelphia; Alrucabah, Arey, do; Brenda, Look,
and Vienna, Lpok, Addison: Corinthian, Tapley,
Bangor: A M Partridge, Rhodes. Fire Island.
Cld 23th, ship Osceola. Bennett, Callao: schs A L
Pntnam, Cook. Jeremie; Lamartine. Griggs, Ban-

PORTSMOUTH—8W 28th, schs Unison, Williams,
Carroll, fclfgry. Rocklar d.
BANGQR—Ar 25th, sch Kate Wentworth, (new)
Adams Caaiine.
Cld 25’h, brig Atlas, Conley, Montevideo; pcb
Jam' s Wi chenbacb. Boston
BELFAST—Ar 23d, schs Brilliant, Punbar, ani
Cameo Ryan, Boston
81d 2lst. sobs J t* Merriam, Clark, Boston; 23d.
Eliza Ma ilda, Cottrell, do.
RQCKEANP—Ar i}Jd. schs Convoy, Merrill, from
Portland; 2gd, Ygukee Maid, 8pcar, do; 24th, Lea i-

_

■nop

wife

Biackmn's Concentrated

White, Nelson,

rnBIS WINE possesses g mild and delicious fl ivoy,
JL ml: body. It is prepared lrcm choke inuigpu*
ir^m »X*purity a< d /«<,« lar n>oae
possesses remarkable heaitug proper-

ou* fruits; gud
ot preparation,

Nothing more Palatable, Nothing more Invigorating. Aothiug mure Strei.gt/itnxiig
A half wiu>glaSH taken a short time Isiure breakfast will sharpen the appetite, ana 1 is to be toned

when every other midp pi treat pa out leu*.
Used/or Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, pstdfor Indigestion.
It-is rapidly growing into pah.io favor, for those
who use it onoe invariably buy it tbe second nine
it is used gs gdinpprw(ue by many m pigee ot all

from

oa

barque Warren

uno.

In the Bight of Benia, WCA, 11th nit, barque Arthur Pickering, Uobers. from-.
Ar at ElmJna, 3d ult, barque Kedar, Driscoll, 46
days from Boston.
Ar Gibraltar 4th irst. sch Hattie Baker, Crowe 1,
for Malaga and Cadiz, divg.
At London 12tb inst, barque Acgm>ta Kelley, Phillira, mr Boston. Idg. aud other*.
Qff Mount 's Bay 10th inst, ship Elizabeth Haim a,
from New York tor Antweip (Wa* In tho Chant 6l
14 days, with loss of jibb :om *nd sa Is )
Ar at
17th
prig Lizzie Bernard, I'm
Boston.
At Glace Bay CB 7th inst, brig Konnebec. for New
York next day.
York for MaUmoras.

Aapinjvgll

of Cbas Hus-

sey, aged 88 years."

—

others.

Good for the Sedentary, Good for I he Consumptive.
Goo for the invalid.
It Is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to tbe sedentary and eonval*rcont it can to said to
he iru y invs>a*ble.
Every h 'Uphold sucuhi have
a bhpply cniia aiitly on l
j»tu loi 1^414ly u»p.
This Wine is U>fe*msntsd, This M i ,e is Unferment ed, Tuit Wme is Cufermtnttd.
Prepared anft tor salp by L. JJLA< l\Mr K A CO
Woroo ler Ma-». For tajr ip Utjrijt.Ly KlCtiAKD
M'toOi and ty A- BOW ES A OO.. ati^ t y l>
gists and dealers general.y.
oc.27evc8m.

(npt,

SPOKEN.
1^. lat 86 06, Ion 74 20. barque Statira, Herrifrom N.ey Yor* for Mafamoras.
12. lat 46 0. Ion 62 3?, sli p* Frank Flint, Colby,
Cardiff for Newf York,
Oct

Loan to the State of Maine.

man,
Oct

TF*asob»r!h Cmci,
N

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted

Iv

A
CBOe

middle ared woman,
the work in a small

will be

fice.

required.

capable of doing moit of
family. The bi*st of referAddress C, at the Prets Ofoct29, lw

A

At

a Court of Pbobatk held at
Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of O -liber, in the year of our I ma
ora
eighteen hundred and sixty.four,
L. MAttOAN. Adqai<r8trator nr
ot
Joahoa
H.
estate
Marcan, tit* of Care eiL^
deceaed na ioK preisentno hf."
be-h, iq raid

NEWPORT, E. Barque Trident—720 tons coal, to
J L Farmer.
ST GEORGE NR. Sch f R Ifltnmond-SOOO suft pine boards, to N J Hiller.
gar box sho as. 8000
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
80.
I High water.(s m).... 8 40
$9 | Length of day*’,,, ••10.26

Saturday.Optober

q„fir.oX-qVi*\^t,erbAvtifm,ni",",T''IVC

.27 18C4

uo

)

a!

uncials

wlliSfl

sX.ot Svo

payable,

fort^nd,

Kabt'er

reolicste,?
J*

bids face:.eg less |L*n par.

Oct

j

•»?

**

*•

AN I>At' *■

S9-dtnoy|l

Tfeasuref*

I5 teenttwl'sir®8# *oll5r,by Klvm that
0f ?0"tl®nd Tnb'th
^t’^Tn
U, of
land, tr bis
.D<*' ,n *b* Count)

on

r

mo»*

iuCumLrlanrter^"’^
BU0
ivZk
to,,lbe
tbe but;
dine a

PLEASANT pnfurrfgbcd front ( liamber, suitable fora Gentleman and VFPe; and oleasart
rooms for thr^e or four ronthm^n, may be fouad at<'C 39—2w$
59 CUMBICRLAMD STHKiT.

August*,

_

ftoy.mbe,

who wish to engage in a 1 gftlma»e busineaa,
in whitfh they c*n miko from #10 to #26 a
day. by small (nvpsr^ent # from *360 to $300, are
invite to call at 2 § Congress Street.’ an^ ekamivo
boob of the most im ortant new inventions oi the
a?e; live of.v» h^ch have never before been introi need
A rare orpoitunity is
in the New England Stat s
now offered lor enterprising men witti large or
small capital, to make mocey by travelling or locat
ing in city or c untry
Oot»-*w
fi CP^PMAN, jE.,S2«rong8t
A D|c«llii|;,
the“Sabbath School Toacbet’a Aeaoeiaiion,'’
Vjf will be held at t*e Vcany of the 2d Tariah
Church, thia eve: icg at 7$ o'ol ck
The Superintendent* of the varioua Sabbath
Scbouta bav, been invlied to die b,ief rcporla of
their School*; number* belonging to each; aterage
attendance; conversion* dumg theihs' year Ac
All friendi of the Sabbath School cause are oordialiy inylfed.
cot^T
E'}J- CflClK', Sieoretaty.

Conlormity

with * re-otve 01 tue Ln-iuature
appro ml march 19, 1861, authurlatug a ican ct
Mice million dcllu. p
will b rtoind
this cfflee until bve o'c oek F. M the
twen.v-arst
neatior a loan of four huuU.ed
dayol
lbou-and dollar-, being tho balance ol
tea Iunsol i. reimbursable in twenty g,e years, lor
bonds oi the btarh will beVned m
bundred oollars, and 'one thOusadil dollars,
bearing tnlersst at .he rite or six per cent, yearly. aLd pay1
able semi-aucgaliv
f *
The bonds wilr be issued dated dune 1, 1S64 and
dellrcied December 1, with cenpoua attached tor
tho Mini-aunual interest,,
lu ll pritcipai
and interest, at the dulljlk Bank, Boston.
The money on said loan will t e rtoeired at this
office, Suffolk Bank, Poston,or tlih-r of tae banks*
in Bangor,
Bath Of Rcukouu
Petrous desired* et taking the
aav cart nm
it, not lea* than live hukdtel dollars, are
to send their proposals to M e i reasurt r of state
Angus a specifying the amount and terms
'-.ms.
no
No

Immediately.

CHAULEd

IMPORTS.

WINE,

Made Without Fermentation.

jen, Ncvy Yqrjt.

Accra, WCogst Africa, f 1th alt,

NEW Ml

ENTIRELY

FaUIT

FOREIGN PORTS.
At

Euccezs has
of Cata.rb

SOMETHING

81d 23d. schs Granvillo. Morton, Portland; Exeter, Pendleton, Vinalhavon to loid lor do; 25tb,
July, Andrews, Kennebec River
GARDiNKR—Ar 19th, sch E mira Rogers, Erskins, New York.
Ar24th, brig Tangent. Matthews, Pioton; 26th,
soh Hamper Coombs, Baltimore.

flushing 84 inst, brig Zephyr, Stahl,

ever

been unptecedented in effecting
and dkeates of tne Threat and
Lungs, by Cold Medicated Inhalation, which is very
pleasant, and esn be used by children as Veil as
adults.
Persons at a di.* tanoe can be treated by letter.
Your Obt. Bervgn|(
CMARLJ88 HORSE, M. J».
Physician for Diseases pf Th;oat gad Lungs, corner
of Smirh and Congress Street, Portland.-Office
No. 2 smith St.
ooi29

My

cares

gor.

Ar at

physician hss

cured

and Cras

Boston.

no

flooded with patent Catarrh snufl, Dry ups
articles—all about alike in their effects.—
They make the pitjent sneeze, and his nose was
oi*aiicd out for a short time, making him fetl belter,
and Ite same snnfling operation has to te repeated.
1 defy any person living to show me one single instance where one established case ofCutarrh Las ever
been positively cured by any Catarrh Snuff that ever
was invented.
They only relieve but never cute.
But 1 need not repeat that which ever,- tucking
man already knows.
Cla.miug as 1 do as having hid a more extensive
expeiitnce in the treatment of Cut^nh than any
other pnysician in the country, 1 have no hesitancy
in announcing to ths publio tLat Catarih, in a majority of icstances, can bs speedily and positively
cured. The meaos and remedy which 1 tiler the
public as the only known curative of this disease, has
been thoropghly tested in thousands o. cases qf Catarrh in a.l its varjous form* and etages.
To the.-e who have unfo-tnoately neglected the
premonitory symptoms until tuberculosis has taken
plac^, you can be greatly relieved, if aot cared. To
those in the earlier stage of the disease yon can he

Ar 27th, schs Ontario,Dodge, St George NB; Yankee Blade, Coombs, Bangor; William Pope, Libby,

I

curaoie uiaease.

been

so

Bangor.

a

a

few years

and other

Ocean Star
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2Tth, brig Canima, Marshall,
Bangor; sobs Sarah Gardiner, Teel, and Alabama,
Gardiner, Calais; Ann, Greet., and Romeo, Foss.

or,

a

tliougliout of caring Catarrh, being satisfied with
simply doing something that would afford temporary
relief, or in other words, make the patient snec so.—
This grand object has generally been brought about
by giving some kind of Catarrh snuff made 01 corncommon snuff, blood root, bay berry bark, and various otaer irritating powders. The country has al-

cisco; Shooting Star. Drinkwater, Panama: barque
Lucy Frances. Perry,81 John NF; scb C Peudletou,
Church, Washington.
NEW LONDON—Ar 28th, sch Philanthropist, Ho-

■■

?»■““.i

c alarm
Until within

Boston.

Wanted tin mediately,

in this oily, pat 27, at the Alma House, Mrs Mary
G Homer.

..

aud uucured.

Uuemul, Bickford, Callao; Alice
Ward, Donglaas, Valparaiso; BUMS, Sherman,
Fortress Monroe.
Ar27tb, ship Geo Peibody, Paine. Manila; barque
Carlotta. Wilkins, Glace Bav CB; brig Matilda.Norwood Elizabethport tor Boston; sebs Brilliant,Cook.
Whitehall for Addison; Jur.ioa.Gregory, Eliza be* hport for Belfast; Renduskeag, Mitchell, from do ior

DIED.

80“

—

MEN

REAJBRMED*

Rfyant, aged 29 years.
In Unity. Mrg Elisabeth Ann,

intelligent person in the commnuiiy. Catarrh is a disease more curable than Cornua pflon;
and by curing ihe former we prevent th» latter
To my patients 1 have ever spoken t arne tly upon the
nec;fsity of never neglecting, not even for a da*, *'a
cold in the head,” as it is called. One attack lays the
foundation lor another; and every additional ore i*
another death ated for that disease which d letroya
one out of every four who die in our oouutry. The
bettor way tocureCouiujkpticn i* to prevent it, and
to accomplish that object the little seemingly Lifting
I say again that Catarrh
causes must be r*moved.
is a taugerous disease if suffered to go on unchecked

of every

log, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sobs Leroy, Johnson, 1m
Cardenas; Blue Billow, Whittemore. New York.
Ar 27th, sobs E S Conant, Waas, and Helen Mar,
Baxter. Bos on.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 26th, brig E U Flitner,
Holmes, New Orleans.
Ar26th. barques Commeroo, Robinson, from New
Orleaus; Witch, Loud, Boston; sch Ida L Howard.

Bangor.

are

•mail bodies ealled Glands ;or more commonly Boots
of the Hair. It is from those G lands that every hair
As long as the
oftbe head is formed and seoreted
eeaipistree from .diesase these bodies also remain
and
the
its
natural
hair
appearance
keeps
healthy,
and color
But when humors and other diseases affect the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disesse, and the hair gradually tarns gray,
and brittle. Sooner or later tbe bair begins to tell
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and oreate a new and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Begeneraior has proved a perfect euoeess.
It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "BneToanGBAT Haib” in all oases
to its o-igjoel eolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not
disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, beat, human and itching from the sealp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly bealty .and
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
p rlumed.aud as a dressing it bas no superior- The “Regenerator” is warranted to produce the
above results tip all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New England can be restored in less than thirty days.

Brntflfi Won!1

mast;

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 28th, sch Tremont, Spau d-

mer,

BNERtATORt
ITS MODUS

foretopg&llant

NORWTCU-Ar 25th, schs Ocean 8tar,Uam,Rockland; Judge Taney, Dean, Bangor.
Ar 274k, sch Essex, Post, Philadelphia; Sid, scb

HAIR
R

CYPRUS.

tire.

lost the

forward:

Dangers of Catarrh.

and nature of

the diecsre is to exdownward, tho first step being the threat and
large bronchial tubes, and the next and last to tho
lungs. Another peculiarity of Catarih is that when
it goes to the throat, the nasal passage} arc better;
when It locates u* on the lining cf the lungs, the
throat is bitter; so that when consumption is onoo
seated, the Catarrh of the hoad is nuurly or quite
we.I. This fact should be remember*d. I have said
that, iu a majority of cases of Con: umption or Bronohitis, tho disease first commences iu tie nasal passages.
'.*y
Now I wish the sufferer from Catarrh to reflect for
a moment upon this fact regarding his disease.
My
asseit.oLS can be reli» d upon as itiicily tiue. >or
many years my practice has been devoted exclusive,
ly to making physical examination* of the chest,
and to the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Laryngitis. Asthma, Catarrh, Stc During this time
I have examined aud had ueder my system cf treatment (Med.cal Iuhalation, giving no medicine into
the siomachjmauy tho sands of persons, o: ali ages
and from many S ates in tie Union, whose dLessea
presented every vaiiety and B'.age in which they
The history of every pe.son examined
ever appear.
t>f those who
or treateh was carefully noted d >wu.
had evidently a tubercular deposit in the Lungs, or,
in other words, Consumption, in one srage or another, in seven cas's out ot ten the commencement
of that disea-o was Catarrh, tocordiog to their own
kn owle Jge and reoollection. Di eases of the Throat
in nine instance in ten, are the resalt of extention
of the disease as it first appeared iu the nose*. Mow
this is an important fact, and worthy the attention

Providence.
Cld 26th, barques

and 2 to 4 p. n.
ootl72m*

SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

A.

on

tendency

tend

THURSDAY.

pissage lost nearly two whole suits of sails.

I

Portlanc, Oct. 12, 1804.—dtf

vessel

a

elorgationa

palate.

or so.t

lendences and

bhip t atrick Henry, Robinson, at New York trom
London, reports, off the month ot the English < banuel. sprung the maiumast head and started the foremast head. Had oontjnual westerly sales the entire
passage. On the Banks the trussel nees broke duwu

THURSDAY,

ON

uvular,

The

DISASTERS.
Ship Moro Castle, (of Richmond) Rofs. at N York
from Liverpool, reports, 23d lust. 220 miles ESK
from the *-’igh!ands. had a severe hurricane, beginning at SW and going around by E to NE. which
lasted twelve hours. Lost three topsails, foresail,
foretopgallant sad and fore staysail; stove bu warka
abated cargo, Ac. Has had heavy weather tne entire passage. Morn ug ot the 27th saw a bright light
ESE trom the highlands about 40 miles, supposed :o

COLBY

to the

of the

miles.
The tower stands about 20 yards from the extremity of the Cape, at six miles Southward of the town
of Larnaka, in lat 84 deg, 49 min North ljn38deg
86 min 6) sec East ol Greenwich.
W B SHUBRICK, Chairman.
By order:
Treasury Department. Office Light-house Board
Washington, June 9, 1864.

Carrier* of the Raily Press ore not allotted
to tell papert on their route*.

announce

drum of the ear, cau«ingpain or
dealniHs.tnd sometimes loth. In addition to this
catalcgue of evils,
thc-ro is often added itflammatiou aid

The Turkish Government has giveu notice that on
and alter the 15th day ot March, 1864, a light would
be exhibited tiom a Lighthouse recently erected at
Cape Kirt, on the Sooth side of the Maud of Cyprus
I he lignt is a fixed red light, placed at an el vation of 92 feet above the mean level ot the sea, and
should bj seen in clear weather at a disUi.ce of six

NOTICES.

a

complaint, as the matter often descends into tho
stomach in large quantities, causing uaufei, and a
general derangement of the health. Many times the
sufferer can only breathe with the month open.—
Lpon rUing iu tho morning, a great effort is generally required to clear the head and the extreme uprer part of tho throat. There is
occasionally a feeliug ot great prewar* and tightness across the upper
part of the nose.aQ^ the tase of the brain sometimes suffers in such a
way as to induce headache,
vertigo aud confusion. The smell is frequently destroyed and sometimes the taste. The hfUuLmation
sometimea gees into the oostachiau
tuber, the mouths
of which ere behind aud a little above the veil of the
palate aud extends up the lining m .mbrano to tho

NEWS.

ISLAftD OK

has oxhted

place, puxiiorm

has taken

matter i* secretod, aud drops down into the throat,
much to the discomfort cf the patient. Indeed this,
is one of the mout distressing leatures of tho

7
»
V)
12

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

his

n

iL^ammati

long tims and ulceration

ft

Barque Trident. (Br) Delap, Newport E —720 tons
coal, to J L Farmer.
Sch T R Hammond, (Br) O'Brien, St George NB.

re-

When the

the threat.”

ft

Friday.October 28.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Lewteto*. Knight, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
NB, for Boston.
brig Frontier, Littlefield) BoatuD.
Brig Wilmington,(Br) Allen Boston for Cabarien.
Sch W 11 Sargent, Sargent, EUzawthport.
Sob Nevada, Maun, Boston.
Sch Abbie, Knight, Boston.
Sch Searsville. Sears, Boston.
Sch Abbott Lawreuce, Freeman, Salem.
Sch Melrose. Wright, Gloucester
Sch E U Perkins, Lane. Gloucester for Bangor.
Seh Boxer, Gamage Gloucester for Bristol.
Sch Castilian, Beilaty. Sullivan for New York.
Soil Abby Gale, McDonald, Bangor «or BostonSch Calitornia, Wentworth. Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Osprey, Wentworth, ilampden lor New York.

jy The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
Reference*—Hon. Samuel Cost, Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wji. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y.
oct. 13 d 6m.

Would

Editor of the Maine State Prest
8ia :—‘There is a form of Chronic Throat disease,
consisting in icflimmat'on. which begins behind
and a little above the veil of the palate, aud extends
upwards, from thence into the note. It is an exceedingly troublesome complaint, and afflicts great
numbers. It parses under the name of Catarrh In
tlie head, it olten creates a perpetual desire to
swallow, and gives feeling, as patitnts express it,
“os if something were sticking «» the upper part of
To the

PORT OF PORTLAND.

wounded.

SPECIAL

K

romwell.New York.. Now

C

MAJEtllSTK

sermon was

cent

l

Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

Spear
following
topics: God’s Law against Rebellion; The
National Government God’s Ordinance; The
National Government Supreme; The Facts of
the Present Conflict; The Moral Nature of
the Struggle; The Military Situation; The
Question of Peace; The Sequel of Victory;
published by request of
gentlemen of the parish.

w™

Liverpool.Noi

Corsica.Now York.. Havana, kc. Kov
Sidon.New York. Liverpool.Nov
La Fayette.. .New York.. Havre..Nov
City of Mancheat'rNew York.. Liverpool.Nov

Mr.

The

wall

M.ISl.Scv 1

Liverpool.SoJ 5
Orleans Nov
New York.New York. .Southampton.56
Geo

he

The Presidential Election.

Oct 29

York.niv.na

Champion.New
Katanian.New York..
Louisiana.New York..
Glasgow.New York..

very able manner the

a

York...Nov 1
York... Nov 8

s«wTriL;:;8S»
:nIw ?2t-.SsSaa-.g- *
York.. A.piu
\

copy of a discourse entitled “Our Country
and its Cause,” delivered in the South Preschurch, Brooklyn, Oct. 2, 1864, by
discusses in

.Liverpool.New
Vir*,m*.Liverpool.New

stttr.New voro

An able Sebmon.—We are indebted to
some unknown friend for a neatly printed

byterian
Kev.. Samuel T. Spear, pastor.

York.. Oct 2S

Norm Star.Now

sumption Considered.
LET 1 EH XXII.

an-h-a* BaJtmorb.Liverpool.Now

Wtv VYaehington.New Ybrt.. Livemool

seeks to reach it by the most direct means.
The appointment is a good one.

—

|

point,

OB. WOB8E,
Oa Nasal c atarih—It§ Tendency toCoa-

..

Hi™^i“oheater Lirerpool.New York..
pfr.T.111*.Southampton.New York

a very able, self-made man,
with a mind well stored with practical common sense, and
having very little regard for
the mere frost-work and flllagree of conventional routine and etiquette. He is quick to

apprehend

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

rail*

be.giau.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 18
.Lirerpool.boston.Oct 16
16
£{*J « °°Ik.Liverpool.New York .Oot
Oct 18

term of Mr. Fessenden.

a

bob

now

Louisiana. Liverpool.New York Oct 11
Glasgow.Liverpool.Mew York-Oct 12

Mr. Farweli is

without the

jy A young man named Howard Dame severely jammed his foot on Tuesday at the Kittery Navy Yard, by a drag-load of iron plating
passing over it.
ffA company has been formed in New York,
with a oapital of a million and a half, to manufacture sugar from beets -and sorghum. ^They
have bought lands in Illinois to grow the mate

.•nun

Treaty_

Our New Senator.—Our Augusta correspondent yesterday mentioned that Hon. Nathan A. Farweli. of Rockland, had been appointed by Gov. Cony to fill out the unex-

for Lincoln and Johnson.
jyThe grand Union Mass Meeting held in
Claremont, N. H.,on the 26th inst., is reported
There
to have been a most magnificent success.

dropping blood.

on

Tbe Southern desperadoes are disgusting
their Cadadlan friends. The Montreal Telegraph, a paper of Southern sympathies, in
speaking of the St. Albans raid, says:
“The act was not one of war but of briganin uniform, and
dage. The party were not as
robbers; goacted not as belligerents, but
robbers’ work, they
ing in plain clothes to do
and as
are by international law only robbers,
such will, no doubt, be surrendered under the
Extradition

y
Portsmouth on Wednesday for Key West.
has been granted Samuel C.
y A patent
inrevolvEundlett o this city,for improvement

a well
of the prominent Demoknown lawyer and
crats of Massachusetts, has come out publicly

rebe llous power

with banners

Qf*A twenty dollar counterfeit national bill
was offered in Biddeford last week.
yThe winter session of the State Normal
School will commence on Tuesday, Deo. 7th.
y It is said Tennyson has made $60,000 in
and other poems.”
gold by “EnoohArden
club at Hartford has taken
McClellan
A
y
warehouse.
rooms over a coffin
the defence of Atlanta
y A wit remarks that
wasan act of Hardee-Hood (hardihood).
The 0. S. Steamer San Jacinto Bailed from

one

every side in vain,
champion of our holy cause,

nor

Head

Political

and the

set,

uiuas or ocma* steamships.

Sensible Doctrine.

original and selected.

Rash man, forbear! Touch not the Ark—forbear!
Lay not thy trembling hand* upon our strength,
Leet thou and all thy kindred be oonsumed
To ashes on the spot!—by leaping fire!
Avoid the secret place of thnnder, fly!
Fly while thon mayest! forlo! the way is clear!

oriber

a

certain lot

t

the gf.
Cttarlm,

umber-

^
otlaut with

thereon, situated pg slut Joy '• Utlt t3
Pdrtiana. and V •n:5edr"begTonfog
on'tie
southe stetfysitfe-l ndof
convrets street, n>ty fret
»»ta

of Atlantic Street, the ucc southeast! rsouthwesterly
Iv

by p. ft K C Sbammon's laud eighty fpetthence touthwesterly at tight angles with the last
named l|ue lorty dvs fee ; fheupo nor hwa tarty
parallel wlih the Heat line toCongi ess street; »ht new
northesstf rly by Uongrtss street to the erst bou. ds
and that tie condition of said mortgage has been
broken; byrea onwh'TPOfthe sub crioer,mortgagee
as aforesaid, claims a foreclosure OI said
mortgage
pursuant to the Statute in such case made andpro~

vided-

Dated at Portland, this Twenty-*iebth Sav of Oof.
A, D 1864.
LYDIA PARKS.
Oct. 29— w8w4*

Strayed,
premises at Wsst Falmouth, on 161D
South Down Buck. Whoever will-etutst
or Rive information o' the tame, will be suitablytewwided by railing at my hours at Falmouth #r at
So. ll Union sires'mark—One small hole in eaoh ear.
Oot»-dlw
IRA WINN, agent,
1- st
FROM

oare,
A

way tue same should not be allowed.

true

♦4w8w*

* WA1KKMA*. Judge.
ECGEXE HUMPHREY, Register

my

a

From

Club Meeting.—The Lincoln and Johnclub had a very interesting meeting at

l'OMTLAJiD AJfD VICUUTr.
Bow Advertisements To-Day*
on Kasai Catarrh.

P-Morse,
Something

Entirely

Boarding.

their room in the new City BuildiDg last evening. In the absence of the President, Mr.

aew.

Luati to the 8tate ot Maine.
Wan id 1mm
diately—'.29Congress St.

A

Moe'iug.
Wauted immediately—A

middle

aged Women.

Religious Notices.

Religious notices of twenty-five wordsor less freeall expe*t of this amount will be
charged ten cents
a line, eight words
constituting a line. This ru.o
hereafter will be rigidly adhered
to.—[Pub. I’bkss.

Election is

Will”

Reconnoissance in Force towards

Richmond.
Attack

iiiE Atlantic Monthly for November

Davis, No. 53 Exchange

evening, at 3 and 7 o’clock.
Children’s Progressive Cyoeum at 9$ A. 31. Free
Conference 10J o’clock A. 31.
5yir“The Washingtonian Society hold meetings
©very Sunday evening, at S. oi X. flail, 358 Congress

from MISSOURI.
defeat OF GEN. PRICE confirmed.

Middletown, I
Va., Oct. 19,1804. j

near

lowing.

KILLED.

Greenleal; privates Alinon T. Starbirtl,
T. Caswell, Major B. Morrill.

OCTOBER

TEEM—KENT, J., PKE8IDING.
Friday.—The case of F. O. J. Smith vs.
Levi Morrill, after the testimony of both
plaintiff »ud defendant had been given, was
submitted to the jury without argument from
counsel. Judge Kent recapitulated the evidence and left it lor the
jury to decide whether the Directors of the York &
Cumber’and
Kailroad endorsed the notes with the understanding that each, was liable for his proporor as

general endorsers.
verdict for defendant.

turned a

Harriet

Porter, libellant,

vs.

The jury

Co. I—2d Lieut. John L. Hoyt; Charles F.

Bennett.

Court—Oct. 28.
Michael Boston, Collins McLaine, John Sullivan and John MeAlease, four of the Fort
Preble soldiers arrested engaged in the row
Wednesday night, were brought up, charged
with resisting Deputy Marshal Wentworth
while he was engaged in making an arrest.
They were adjudged guilty and sentenced to
pay u flue of $50 aud one quarter of the costs
each. They were all committed. It was in
evidence that these men all drew their bayonets and threatened any one who should interfere with them.
Andrew Tuttle, another soldier from the
same place, and who was with the above
party that night, was brought up for drunkeuuess and disturbance, and fined $5 and
costs. Committed.
Hudson B. Webster, of Cape Elizabeth, on
a search and seizure process, paid a flue of
$20 a:: d costs.
Female Soldier,—A smart looking woman, about 30 years of age, a little lame, came
from the west
and

Thursday, went to Bath that
returned here yesterday. Her

of herself is rather a romantic one,
but it is vouched for by documents in her possession.
Her uamo is Frances Lawson Claytou, of
St. Paul, Minnesota. She, with her husband,
account

enlisted, as brothers,
Artillery.

They

Russell, slight,leg; George Sargent,mortally.
Co. H—Capt. Granville Blake, flesh, arm:
Sergt:. Charles H. Metcalf, flesh, arm; Henry
C. Pratt, 3light, leg; Corps. Gorge P. Wyman,
arm; Greenleaf Sawyer, band; privates Chas.
G. Bartlett, leg; Timothy Donovan, slight,
head; Holman L. Foss, severe, 6ide; George
H. Baiiev, severe, both legs; Joseph Stevens,
neck; Mark Grover, shoulder; Asa Fish,

Louis, April 1801,
4th Missouri Heavy

served out their full time

foot.

Co. I—Lieut. John O. Kidder, slight; Corp.
Israel T. Snow, severe, hip; privates George
H. Thurston, slight, leg; Stillman H. Emerson, do do; Andrew J. Durgin, slight, hip;
Charles Walker,do; George P. Moody, slight;
Charles H. Welch, do.
Co. K—Capt. Albert E. Kingsley, slight,
arm; Sergts: James E. Osgood, slight, head;

evening, which

wonld have

made upon the audience

■yijc venerable old fellow

who

Maxon, who was implicated by Ferry in his
confession, is here, and publishes a card stating that he had uot been in Baltimore for two
weeks before Ferry's arrest, and that there is

Division,
on

Upwards of one hunfreight, passed over the road this week, hound to Massechusetts. Yesterday tbreeheavy freight trains
went cast from the depot here, and twenty-one
car loads tpore are at the depot waiting trails,
portattou, which will be sent off to-day.
B. F. Cushman, Esq., the worthy Superintendent, was injured Wednesday. He was
leaning on a shovel, on the grave} train, when
the train suddenly started and threw him off,
baaly injuring his ankle.

Part of the

headquarters baggage

was

The battle was a hard one for us qp to the
time of Sheridan’s arrival; Indeed the mostI was ever in.

Cedar; Mountain was
more severe while it lasted, but here-f had to
stand about two hours of the firing lq the retreat, and au Itour or more in the advance,
which was truly awful; besides a considerable
time when it was not so bad, and I wonder I

severe

am

fore the battle was so opportune.

|

He had

a

ments were not

\ BY

engaged.

-TO

\

EVENING

PAPERS.

I
Trial

of Gov. Seymour 's Agents.
BALTIMOKJC. Oct. 27.

The two New York State Agents nanied
i^dward Honohue tipd M. J. Penny, were put
OU trial before a military commission in Baltimore yesterday, charged with
forging soldiers’
votes. The charges and specifications
‘being

gn the Monday following the Thanksgiving
vacation. Mr. Stono comes to us endorsed by
the leading educational men of Massachusetts,
and the committee are confident they have
secured the right man for the place.

read, Fenny plead guilty to a portion of the
charges. Donohue.piead a general denial and
wanted counsel from Albany or New York
City. He thought tire matter belonged to the
civil, not military tribunal. He wanted Revfcrdy Johhion as counsel, but he was out of
town. He then telegraphed to Peter Cagger
and Sanfi rd E. Church, asking for counsel.
It is said that seven dry goods bo*es of votes
for the peiiiocvaiie National and State nomi
pees, have been forwarded from heie by exSeveral packages of alleged forged
press.
tickets are in the bauds of the commission,
with letters involving parlies in New York.

is being

The Portland Head Lighthouse
made twenty feet higher, the original height
being forty live feet, and is jto be fltted with a
Fresnel lens of the segoud order, under the
superintendence of Charles Edwards, £svp, C.
•*
E. of the Lighthouse Department.

Mechanics’ Assemblies.—We learn that
arrangements for these private parties are
completed, and that they will commence the
latter part of November. They
to be equally
popular last season, and bid fair
__

Rev. Mb. Longfellow, ot Brooklyn, N.
Y., will lecture at Mechanics’ Hall to-morrow
afternoon and evening. Mr. Longfellow is a
ripe scholar and a good one. DU lectures are

interesting.
York & Cumberland Railroad.—There
will be a change of time In running trains on
this road, commencing on and after Nov. 2d.

|

Wheeling, Va., Oct. 28.
The election throughout the State yesteroff quietly, and the entire Union
Slates indebtedness,
endeavoring to convince day pasaed
European capitalists that our national securi- ticket is believed to have been elected. Gov.
ties are the worst of investment.
A. J. Boreman had no opposition, and is reelected by -a heavy vote. Beturns from six
give Hubbard, Union, for Congress,
ETBriuce Albert's tomb at Frogmore will counties
The Legislature and local
over 1200 majority.
of
a
post half million
dohanj.
I officer* we largely Union.
be

superceded by Johnston.
Benjamin has Issued a paper

on

EXTREME HIGH PRICES.

United

|

Near the Post

Manager.

et

dancing

and

DRY

DRESS

for

every

WHOM

IT

TO

Will

No. 11 Clapp’a Block,
announce to

and

Book

Prices.

81 middle

Complete

A

Assortment

a

ot

pltasaui

A

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

re-

E.
the
HAS

as

OJjjfCOAL,

JUST

|

And Lease of Premises for
—

In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

Has teen purchased at the

Ranges,

and Hallow Ware.

Second hand STOVES bought, or takeu in
OACiiange ior new.
Stoves, Kamoe3. Furkacss, and Tin Ware repaired a, abort notice, in a laithful manner.

PRESENT LOW RATES,

balance of the Stock of Coal belonging to the
Estate of the late Charles hi. Sawyer, being
about Five Hundred 'June, is now offjreil tor sale,
on favoraolu terms, together witn the Teams and

No. 86

THE

un

au

opportunity

1 Case

on a

high market.

Plain Thibets, $1.50,

Former Price, $3.90.

Hudson

Marne

Pablisheia,
ooiIt

CASE

BYRON GRGENOl'GH & CO.,
10 Middle St.
6-df-wSm

COL’a ALPACCAS,

R.

Kennebec It.

133 Walnut Street,

87 ctg.

to

$1.25.

9

CLAPP'S BLOCKj

Congress

street.

Grayed Cow.

received Rich Silk Velvets, in all shades;
Malta, thread and Kie,ch Laces; Besd Glaps
soil Cloak Orutmints, lionets aid ftps; V»"'
Feathers, hit hone and Chenelle Itimmings.
Pit l»—eod3w

HAVE

_

Portlaud Uortlcuitaral S*c,rty*
Government B .llolng. P
Ootobei 81«t, oarrent, at 7

London, basopened an Offioe at No. 123
Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where
he can oe «o»ts *itHd dully, from 9 to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 6 P. M. and 7 io 10 o’clock, upon all dUeaaos or ihe human system.
Thoso laboring und<r any disease will do well to
consult Ur. ti.oshi practical experieuce and long
Curriculum in Colli ge, inaku him lull* computer.t
to give a correct dect.ien. and preso.ibe suitably.
|SF~CousultatioD Fee 82 00.
Inreie ate and other oatcs wh'eh the Dr. cannot
cu-e, he will aet suioily houeat, informing the r»tient that be can do nothing to restori heal h—h»
win not take money wnen he cannot do the sick

From

SS.flSa;S£j2U
fore
the

Oct

ineiRing^

^

!?

uffloers
rtlao^Ro'
^ t|10aen aQd

-

mar

lawfully

a

for
ch

cume

be-

BECKETT", Kec. Secretary.

24—evdlw___

nand“lI

SALE—one

Set Saw-Mill

cast-iron Water Wh-el.
Fur
One CiapVard Machine.
Also.
Al»o One

Plaster Cracker.

ootkleodkwtw

Irons, Ineluding

D.

W.clURK,

82 Exchange 8t.

Seconal Hand Hooks,
and sold by
a. bobinson.
St.

LMJKS Repaired
X
Oot, *7—lmd

Inairucilons on the Flute.
this ci y, propcMi
*yrR S. JOHNSON.fjnner’yol
to
iVl
prllessors on the ubove iostrumeiit < an
b» seen at pFe*eut at the store « f *»e-sre. I. P*"•

Shaw & To., No. 87 Federal 8tr**et, between
h'urg o’ 11 ard 1 o’clock. Terms 81o ter 24 leisoas

Oct. 26—lm*

Apple*.

OHO

Mad, to Order et
s.
f;0£ k Mc<’ ALLAR
No 95 Middle #t.

BBL3. Choice AppplM. J“»‘
by
rr irtOPD.

**“

aJ v/w lor sale

octtr

l>ANKOHni^CL'Ff6OFl>8t

W nn !<**!•
.r-roCSTANT ORCOPT13T,
AtC
»i*o-amUQITCATIOX AS
applicant
O b a (rood pe''"1*" aj

a

" A

Bpx

Copnriner*.aip

2

PoTt,“l<1'

notice.

.ob-priber* bar* ufoclatrt OmphItm hi
Deer in. * On.. *t
bailee* in «h« name of Wra
WM.Din.iao.
irrweatreet, Portland.
F",®‘
l»AAO M. ClTtlB.
Joe. E Blabos.
Oct. 1.1884

Tnr

—ootr<Mw________

No 61 Exchange

and

flDe^-i.eonfr Exehaci e, ( arb.
Will rail 'he last ol the citk.
as above, apt Iv • o
K. G. TOeK fc SON.
Head o* Long Wharf.

PJr freighi

UOc*

Sttw-TIWI Iron*.

Bought
dlwcmST
aod 2«r

”»“^Jimiainds

the above

or

1 hereby notiBed th it their an”"' the N£w city
adjoumel to th A<'essera Ko"Won<iav evening.

taif,

Portland, Got. 24.

D ck Ml

uot. **_1

M. & A. P. DARLING

Members

Haruea*«*i

__

on

rpBE

A

UtgVJ"tnd

No. 99 Aliddle Street.

aoirDma,
Physician and Surgeon,

Cturiaie,

TN consequence of breaking np hJ*
e
JL Mr Murray offers for nlt.
I'osMe
name,” six yea-s old: quiet lu
0( diulle
harness. A Urge Is" l'» O’hridC.' Air ovtlou to
harness : a ridlmt ssdd'e“‘•A e, Oak afreet,
be made at Sager * Livery
Oot 27 d3tcod1i*

26.1804__octfcBtf

dr.

CYRUS K. BABB,

in Gentlemens’ Sum .Lin* Goods, at
in Morion's Block, tjouareas at.
CHARLES < E8TI«,

husino‘1

"“V •N*w'

Tnesd»*y, Nov. 1st,

Philadelphia, Fa.

erd2vv

for Sale,

Monday Morning? and Saturday Nights,
B. U. cUStiMAN, Sup*.
until further Notice.
October

Col. Frank £. Howe,
194 Broadway, ----- New York City.
Oot. 21—dfrw.

I

to do

Horse,

Tho Mori ing and Evening Trains
at5.*0A. M.,ana
*4e*i3fila!!el«Avh g AUGUSTA
r«»iv a LA.t o 8.16 JP. M
wiil bo discontinued on and

Col. Robert R. Corson.

Street.

THOMAS LONG,J»-

Col. Benjamin II. Hinds,

BUCK AND

IOO Washington
BOSTON, MASS.

Ootseiiw

Special Notice!

273 F Street,.Washington, D. C.

BOOKSELLERS

name

Oct

Except

ALL

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have formed a b opartne-ship

store

Stato

NEW NOVEL.
S1.E0.

and style of
the
IPrices, THEund.rCHARLES bLSTIS
fc CO.,

present clock, which ia very small, la aold.

and

DALE,

A. WILLIAMS A CO.,

Sable.

Bay

Last. Year’s

Agents for the relief ol sick
and wonn ed ho’ni^rs, will prompt'y and
cheerinlly furnish any information, either personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their
friends;

THE

ONE

following

BALE BT

THIS!

Military State Agencies.

boar.)

one

JT REES.

POPLL4B

Frig,
FOB

aitor

Wanted.

EVAN
THE

Far, which ia rext in value to the Russian
Sable, wo ahull offer at

cct27edtd

Quarter,

and
size rt
standards, inr noli jr
such choice varieties as B. d'Anj,re, Bel e Lucrative B. t'lalraeau. *o.
EXTRA LA RGE TREES aith Fruit Budj.
Boos Cara to Horrili/s CosSU.
oct22
eoc2w

HO Middle afreet.

Pot 6—d4-w2m

M.IIEATH, City Clerk.

per

occupying

J. iv. AOAins

BYRON GREENOUGN ft CO.,

Portland

lesson

oner-extra lino tree* rr medium
most reliable sorts, dwarfs and

Less than New York Prices.

lists.

Portland, October27,1164.

$13.00

each

PEAR

WE

our

PAINE,

Slate at PAINE’S Music Store. No. 163 Middle St.
Any information wanted concerning me, can be
had by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.
Kefen nee, U. Kotzsohmab.
Sept 13—eod2m*

have a few more beautifu' si ta of tbla Fashionable Fur, which wo oao aell

Until

R.

G.

ERMINE I

ROYAL

is hereby given, that in pursuance of
warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of
tne City or Portland, the inhabi ante thereo', qualified by law to vote lor Electors of President and
Vice resident of the United States, will meet in
tteir respective Ward Booms, or usual places of
meeting, on Tuesday the eiehtb day of November
next, at 10 o’olock iu the forenoon, then and ihere
to give in their votes for seven Eleot.i"* of President and Vice President oi the United States.
The polls, on suoh day of election to remain open
unt-lfnur o’olock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closet
The Aldermen of said City will be in onen session
in the Ward Boom in the New City
Building, (entrance at the tower door on Myrtle Stieet.) horn
nine o'clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the
afternoon on each of the three aeoui ar days next
preceding said day of elcotiou; and from three
o’olcck to five o’clock in the aftern -i n of the last of
said three secular
for the purpose o' rtcei ing
evidence oi the qualification ot voter, whoso nam.s
have not bseu entered on the lists of qualified voters
in and for the several wards, and lor correcting said
J.

G00D8,

Petal—dtf

day.,

%

atook of

Sales Every Evening.
CIIAS. E.COTTON, Auctioneer.

NOTICE

Than those who bought

ib

(34 lessons,

Auction

lwd

Square,

respectfully announce to tho-e inter*
iu UuJc. in Portland aud vicinity, thtft
giving instruction on t^e Plano Forte, In thie
and respectfully solicit# a li ocral
patronage.

Terms,

Cotton,
a

Market

WOULD

he

At
A Lar^e Lot of Silver-*lute* Wore, Table
anti Pocket». uthry, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

to

LOW E-R

MR.

Tfceadi.

ELECTION NOTICE.

SELL

Fierce,

Clapp’s Block,

e OR TLAND.

city,

of the following nz:—Doeskin*. Cassi■neres, Saiiuets. nil wool shirting, ind r Sta rts and
Drawers, Detain.-., Shirting, 1 irons, Table Linens,
Em bo bed a 1 wool Table Covers, Soutane, Hoods,
Sc?rti*, Neck-lies, Hoop Siiits, Cotton and Linen

CITY OF PORTLAND.
driving

DENTIST,
Mo. 8

eatoa

Consisting

PHlh Ed.AS JBARNES, Executor.
4.

ft

FANCY

OSGOOD,

Styles, Instruction in Music A

Exchange Street,

DRY AND

Street,

Temple

nr-Artificial Teeth Inserted en Bold, Silver, and
Vuicanite base. All operations xcarrovttd \ o giro
satisfaction,
junooOeotlit & wly’€4

ortment of

as

of

Dress

be sold at the

Formerly occupied by Stewart

undni the buMuess.
a hi* Coal is of the best
qua ity, and comprises an
assortment of most kinds of Anihracite rtquned in
this market.
The Premises at the Foot of High Street, occu
pUd for many years or the Mes r». Sawyer, in the
Coal oosiness, are < iTe ed lorLedeeon advantageous
terms. Pref rence will be iron to the pure ha- er oi
the Coal, it desired.
Or, if any p*rues desire, their propoiitions will
be entertaine for the purchase or so much of the
Saw) er property, as lies on the South fide of Commercin'stroet, comprising ab^ui two bundled feet
iu breadth and extending overfire hundred lcetto
the Commissionera’s Line.

Portland, Oot. 27.18

Grateful for ‘ormor patronage, he hopes by etriot
attenti n to business, aud fail dealing, t > reotivo a
gtneri in ihaie ol rnbiio lavor.
Oot. 28—dtl,

C. H.

OPENEDj

And will

Apparatus

Fm-siuce^Busiuess,

lull

Auction Boom of C. E.

COAL BUSINESS.

GOODS

SMEW

WOULD

a

eerier

7—dtf_

Brown S.g*«

and

Street,

POVTT.AND, MAINS.

on

Made in the very beet manner, by an experienced
Cloak Maker.
E E Little would be happy to see all bis old customers, and as many new oues as would b« pleased
to oall at his new store, pledging himself to do ail In
hi- power to make their visits proJPahle to themselves as well as to him. Please *<ot forget the place,
corner Congress aud Brown tits.
octlhf

Hats,

Coagrtu

a

He intends to keep

Oct.27—lird

IPhinnev,

Congress

Ladle's Cloaks of all the Latest

COE & McCALL AH, No. 95 Middle S*.

SALE

So. 256
Oct

Gloves, Hosiery, Tarns, Woolens,
Goods, and Shawls,

FOR YOUNO MEN'S WEAR.

ENTIRE STOCK

DENTIST,

LITTLE,

opened .fresh stock of Fall Goods, pur8 noe
he reoent dec ino in ptices, consehe
can and wi 1 sell them at the
quently
very low st
marks i prices. And in audition to bis usual assortment of
and has
chased

invoioa of

Cloth

Fancy

OUR

E.

removed to the New and Elegant Store

Corner of

usual at this store.

& Fur Store,.

new

J0S1AH HEALD.

AND

received at the

.Hat, Cap

haveoold hands and feet; weak stomnobe,
lame and Weak backs; nervous and tick headache;
diziiness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and oonstipatlon of the bowels; pain In the side
and back; leuoorrhma, (or whites); falling ot Ilia
womb with Internal eanoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find In feltctriolty a sure means of sore. For painful menstruation
too proftise menstruation, and all of those long Una
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the suffers!
to the vigor of health.
lOTWe have an Mleetro Cht. leal Avparaf for
extracting Mineral Poison from 'he system, snob as
Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various otherdUBonlties, the diroct cause of whioh, la
nine cnees oat of ten, Is tbe offset of poisonous drugs,
ozn be restored to natural strength and vigor by the
■w of from five to eight Beths.
Offloe hears from 8 o'clock a, K. to lr.m.iM
• ; and! to 8 r. M.
tlonmltation Free,
Ivltlied

New Ntore,

HATS! HATS!
Just

By Bleotrloity
The Kheumatio, tho
gouiy, the lame and the laif
leap with Joy, and move with the agility ssa tissue*
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the ircst
bitten limbs restored, the anoonth uefjnnitiee reI moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deal to hear ol4
toe palsied iormto move upright; the blemishes ci
youth ore obliterated; the accidents ot mature li e
prevented; the calamities 01 oia age obviatel, ai 4
am active circulation maintained. ^

Moroury,

St., Fox Block,

"bemovXl" r

Also* Blank Books & Room Papers

STORE!

ZUNDER,

hooks,

(£/“■ All the latest publications received a* coon
issued.
octlSdlm

complainU.I

LADIES

Ne.rtho Post Office, Portland.

every article of

as

n
city. Daring
that uo have been in town we have enred some ol
the worst torms ot disease in persons who hove tried
other forms of treatment in vie, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cared t To anew er this question
we will say that all that do not „tay cm ed, we will
doctor the aooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical deotrician fer twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated pl ysiol-n
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronic (...easts
in the form of nervous or siok headache; neural,, ft
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wh< n
in the aoute stages or whero the lungs are not inJ y
involved; aoute or ohronic rheumatism, scrolula, h %
diseases, whiteswolllngs. spinal diseases, curvatt e
of the spine, ooutrnoted muscles, distorted lirube
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Danoe, dearness, nun «
msrlng or heeitanoy of speech, dysper 'a, iudivertiun, constipation and liver complaint, pile*—w» .a. •
07ery case that oan be presented: asthma, broad
t «. ..ri. isresof the sheet, and ail forms of ferns e

Who

Oof25-2w

BAILEY Be MOVES,

THIS

gratifyingt^ the Ladies to
purchase their Wiot.ei ’* Supp ies in
our line, at about FI F TY fKK CENTUM less than the piice was sLx
weeks ago.
they all avail themselves of this opportunity and fcuy before again a
“Change of Base" takts piace. Call
early L di m», for it dees

FEUCHTW ANGER &

House-

tion will be made to render this store

the cltlsen. el

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that be Lae permanentWOULD
onihe
located in thia
the eleven

Manufactured at oar Establishment at the shortest
pos ible Dot ice, and a goodfasaortm nt 01 which, as
well as materials lor the same, are now ready.

Will also continue the business at THEIR OLD
SfANO, 66 aud 68 Exchange street, and design it
more especially for the R»tutl trade.
Every exer-

PRI a E S

OKCONORRS8 AND ELM STRBX1»

CORNER

ladies’ Outside Garments

Of Ezra Carter, Jr Mortgagee, and will continue
business at Store 66 Exchange street, Portland,
intending to make it a

We shall keep a full stock, and trust that the customer* who have for many years traded with Sanborn & Carter, and lately with O. L. Sanborn & Co.,
will now lavor us with their patronage.
Our own friends and customers, and the public
generally, who buy at wholesale, or id quantity to
sell again, we shall be glad to eee at this store.

flod

dow

DEM1IS.C,

Medical Electrician,

All kind, of

Papers,

Jobbing

THE AFFLICTED I

DR. F.M.

CONCERN you especially.

AND

and

dis-

Oi

Oot 7—dawtd

must be

Books, Stationery

Stationery

ittform hi. friend* ami firmer customers
that he baa takeu the Store a o 12
Exchange
\vheio
ho intends t J oairy on the
Street,

CAME

Office,

oonYiuce yourselves, please call and
examine prices.
of oar entire sook Is now MARK) D
DO»VN to correspond v»it** quotations ua ly received from our New
York bu>er, and ihiou.h whom
all of our goods are now being

MAY

Wholesale

atton

he weeu the Font ttoad and ♦ aiue [’toad, ttren mi ra
from Fort>and and tight from f* aco.
8aie ou tba
commence at'J o’clock p. m.
U&SUr bAILh. 1 to Co., Auctioneers.

GOODS

Panic
TO

Have purchased the Stock of

description

esti**

premises—to

the good, now receiving are offered at

All

Thursday.

Room

—OF

into the enclosure of the
subscriber, on
Grove Street, a hriahfc red o^w.
do
long
bails on her horn*. Gives a gond
of mi»k.
quantity
The owne*-can have the same b' naying #br this adver i ment.
GEO. F. FOSTER.
cct28 dlw

STREET,

Enormously Reduced Prices.

BAILEY & NOYES

GOODS

Theie uro, in the

interested on pert* between £000 aod 0000 cords ot
merchantable wood; aud tear of three 1,{<* bare
more than ninety thou rand teetol Fin** timber, with
•nfey thousmd ol iiemJock. Ail e tsy of accets, lving

I) now being di.jl.yed »t

cctlgtl

—OF—

each.

teen acres

ly

In each class will oonsist of

nnm «•

BUYEHS

126

2Q—d&wtf^apt

ON

bought.

Toum., Oot. 28.

weigh not less than I0C0 peuvda. IhrB- specifica
not s wil be
rigidly adhered to, as no discretion is
alto'.y-U the In*peo or to ao ent animal* that these
ipecilica.ions wou d reject WM S DODGF,
,J‘ 8 °f V°18 & A- A* Q M
Pit

the

Auction Sale ol Wood At Timber.
Ihursday. Nov. nd, on tl e l'srn of Seth ttorin Scarborough, aJ) 1 Le Wood aid Jimer, K-q
oer tu 13 acres ot .ami, which bare botn divided
into a,vteen lots, of various •»«(« tr> m tiv to tour*

Pall and Winter

Private lessons given at any time. For (farther
particulars apply at the Academy, or at Mr. Bar-

Will be lound

Horses Wanted.

o»

“tlo,L®“^“<'B0?
*b„‘
tie

SECOND SUPPLY

_

Illinois Central scrip,.
]234
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
koJ
«.;Nca?o & Rock Ielnnd.
Milwaukie & Prairie DuChien.,.6»
Cold closed to-night at the Evening Board at 2 16.

Cavalry Horses

8 °’0,ook p- M

'em lies,

p

W0<-<1; n Hoair, uu the
boo. e is well
aud thoroughly ttai.Ued
lidos rej, is in *o..d urd« iiS*',*1 or <"» lomiuss
uua r “uton
tno
s.irn street.
Also,
*
good ons story double teLemin,,
fll
ed, and in good epsir. Toe lot l» to
street, by 6u fsetd en Tbis property
V.^'on“
tier g jou lent, and very desirable lorinyestmeot
neni.—
bale pot I tire Title cltor
UKNKY BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers
28—dtd
Oct

Beg leave to announce to their numerous patrons,
anl to the paople
generally, that their

AJjL

M*}

Artillery

West Virginia Election,

eonree

Monday

Chicago & North Western preferred.78|
Michigan Central.12*
Michigan Southern...

Tjn

Y'twYito
Westerly side otCautua 1?

Street

NO. 81 MIDDLE

American,English & French Stationery.

and

at Aucuou

^v. w

0

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Havng opened his Academy in Codman’s B.ock
rnamo“
J?,*tlnB SA‘?on, on Temple Street,
will receive
Pupilis at any time during the winter
86&SOQ.

51J

■

thr’«b*t,iuk
Jemtin*,ljor*
anaotnri111

WHOM IT MAY
CDKCE3.N,”

!M!id.d.le

OF ITEW YORK,

..

"Furnaces

few rod* lroui the te>ru.uU9 0f
A *ooa (no ft»orr noe*., *,gw
thiou|'ii *Qt, ami very convenient *i.h *
Room, l)iuiu£ b.ot m ») d Ktutu n
on
fioou chamber* and c’o ct»; ico
•Jtnbifc-« ^Cu iar; »ouudftuc« due wfti«r; ftfttod
“bout hull auacieo; lat-dlor guiCftB
A vefy »c*»«f*ible pruVftivy.
RAlLiaY & C’U. jk.ucTio*JuutA.
°oi26 did
»

utr,
R-iiroa

HU8i
i?orM)
nubh.d

-AT THE-

For Ladles
7 o’clock p. m., for GtnU>m>n at 8 o’olock p k
A Ladies' atternoon class will be formed at *
o’cl'k.

*

Stove* and

ONriu’8 Co

a*

To meet their views at

Hxigla

Laud at \uc iou ul
iVlorri i’s Corner.
Tussday, Nov. i*t at 3 o’clock P. at., #t Mot*

House aud

—OF-

Stock Market*

M.

ltom; ”o

..

splen-

Wednesday and Saturday
nPnP
T“[tionj
the afternoon at 4 o’olock.
Children, in

THAN

PERSON8

New York, Oct. 2
Kichmond papers of the 25'lt coutinuo to
wail over Ear y’s
defeat, and demand that he

a

°»

Wool—quiet.
Freights to Uvorpool—dull.

hangs

We.o, ►;
:1 Caaiayi; tool «.vjr

HENRY BAlL^y- 4 CO. Aoct't

oct25 dtd

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

all thekancy Dances, Quadrilles, Cotillons, Ltncere, gc., fo

PERSONS

1

E N. TEUPLE, Agent.
Oot. 24—6t

And

Street.

“ewCoucrd

a^M^t*0***'

ffuuir

ALL

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.,

O/leans.
Nkw Yoisk, Oct. 28.
Cavuuv Burba d. U. 8. A.
OFFICB OF A ,i*. AbPISTAMT
A KTLUM ASTIR.
The steamer Suwo Nada,from.New Orleans
ADQfarA, Me. Oct 24,18c4.
22n inst„ has arrived. She brings no
papers,
having hoi ses for saio suitable lor* the
probably because all the New Orleans papers
Cavalry service, are iuvttefl to offer tocm to
ol lute dates contain a card from the
outward me umlereipneo bach Uoree will he imptettd at
Camo Coburn, Augusta, Mo and must coulorm to
passengers reflecting on the vessel. She resfanuttrd: to bo from 14{ to 16 tunas'
ports having been chafed by a suspicions ves- the lollowing
bipb, from $ to » ytare old: compactly built, full
sel on tbe
morning of the 27th. iu lat. 35,. flushed, bridle wise, perfectly sound, and of su!Ion. ’fib.
licient size for Cavalry put pores.
WM. 8. ROOGE.
New Orleans advices of the 2M state that
a bill has been introduced In
Cipt.C.8 of Volt. & A. A. Q.M.
the Louisiana
Legislature for ti6 loan of a million dollars.
Au of dor to enrpll the Louisiana militia has )
been issued. All persons except rebel desertAcr. AbbibtantQuartermaster's Oppiue.U S i
e.is, between the ages of 18 and 45 are liable.
Augusta, Me., Oct 2fi. ltyH
A member of tbe Alabama Legislature inlaving Uu-tea jor Hale Evitable for
AniJJery service, ore invited to offer tb< m to
troduced a resolution offering conciliatory
Hie uvdrrH'gued. 1 be horFfswiP b« inspected at
terms to the Federate, and demanding tbe
Camp CcimrD, Augusta, Me., on Wednesday and
cessation of hostilities, which caused much dis- Tho.*vdavr
of eech we*k, and mus* 6tiictly coulorm
cussion.
to tie
following Ftcndard: To be of dark color;
The Legislature had adjourned without ac- sound in a l partleu’ar*; strong, quick, and active;
w 11
j**a rquare trotter* in harnres; in
ceding to the Governor's call for aid to good broken,
and condi ion; from C to 10
yfarB old;
,:°t Joss tfan 15$ hands h;gh; and cacn horse to
strengthen the defences of the State.

JfrpiiH

Prom Orth Aiter,man's Army.

New Yoke, Oct. 28.
The Herald learns from high military authority that the reports ot theIncritical .situaso Ibis.
Georgia are
tion of (ten. Shermans army
I
Atlanta his nearly three
unfounded.
Mk. Dunham, the baggage master at South totally
Alatoona,
months supplies for its giirrison.
Paris, who was so seriously injured by a loco- I pother important point, is also well supplied*
motive last Wcndesday, is in a comfortable Chattanooga is Gen, Sherman’s pregept base,
is
coudition. Both of his legs were amputated ! and well supplied,
about three inches above the ankle by Dr.
Items from Richmond Papers.
Tewksbury of this city.
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private term*.
5iGlasses—in fair demand.
Naval otores—quiet.
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Will receive consignments of Me-handi««
every description, for public or private sale a./*
or Beal Estate. Vessel*, Cargoes, Stock, md u!'1
Cash edvanoee made, with
ohandlee solicited.
mchlz dly
prompt sale* and returns.

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

3@40.
sales 476 bbls Western at 1
72@
1
safes
430
Sugar—firm;
hhds; New Orleans 23o;
Mnscovado 162@18{c and 81c for clarified.
Coflee—active ana lc higher; sai.s 3J.000 bags Rio
on

126.

ft* eJ»

and

1>
door\
Bxohang,.Oulow

FOLK’S,

Ladies'and Gentlemen, with

FATHER KEMP,

C. K. BABB'S

Normal

G.

EnwAR»^ri^i^—

For Sale at Paine's Music Store.

Toe

I

at 11

lljrae, Uarue.a,

Commission Merchant &
Auctioneer

When Children will be Admitted tor 10 cants.

Second Hoard.—gioQks steady,
American Goia.216
'nited States 6’s 1881 coupons.106
United Siatcs 5-20 coupons, new issue.100]
t reasury 7 8-lOths.,.108
U'nitGU Stages one year certificates new. 954
United States 6-20 registered..... .10f
Tennessee 6’s.
66
Missouri fi’s,. 60
Ohio & Mississippi Certificates.,
36i
» 'umberland Coat
Company prclerrcd...
Erie,.
97
flew York Central,,,, ..
120}

i^ara, togeilMr

loar«icoi.o-uulid oii"°

TICKETS..25 CENTS.

Orders in reiuteen tv Rebel JCiuissaries sent
/raw (Canada to Vote,
The State
New U»'HK, Oct. 28.
School
Gon. Dix has Issued an order, stating that
at Farmington.
Open«dAug.34tk,
satisfactory information has reached him that
Sohoal *b ndw in successful operation under
rebel ag“nts in Canada design to ser-d into the
Mr. A P. Kelbey
U\o following t acbers
United States large numbers of refugees, de- Mr. Gkouge
M. G*gk, MloB Annie Johnson.
serters and enemies of the government to vote I A Winter Session often weeks will commence on
at the Presidential election, and it ;s not un- Tuesday, Dec. 7th,
Candidates lur adnrttance must be sixteen years
likely that they will subsequently be organizad old,
if females, and seventeen years, if mates: and
to shoot respectable citizens and plunder pubmust d< dare their intention to become teachers in
lic property. He says such persons are liable thepublio tohool8 of the State. No pieJae will be
to punishment, and no effort will be
spared to j required from pupiia to remain cjnne<red wi.h the
arrest them. All Provost Marshals and Dep- ! school for any delinito length ot time.
Applicants will be required to show a reasonable
uties are charged to detect such persons, and
familiarity with thepriuoipies oi Reading and Spellelectors ape recommended to take measures ing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, ana History
ot
for their own security and to aid the authoii- tho United States< and to present testimonials ol
good char^ctu' and prospective aptitude for the
ties in bringing rebel emissaries to punishsf tea chine.
ment. Efficient measures will be taken to
^rsons attending the Norrnal School will be permittcd
to pass bath ways OY^r tho Androscoggin
their
return
into
Canada.
All
prevent
persons
Railroad for one fare.
from rebel States are required to report to the
No CHARGE POR WITION. INCIDENTAL PEES $1.
military authorities Vere or to Provost MarMore particular information wi-1 be furnished on
shals ip other places for registry by the 3d of application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Fa.mington.
November, otherwise they will be treated as
^Pcnntend^t.
Oct. 27—doo(18cw4w
rebel spies and emissaries.
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Bsiug assisted by
EMMA J. NICHOLS,
The Popular New England
8ougstress. And
GEORGIE DEAN SPAULDING,
A most Won ler<iil
Harp Player and Soloist, all in

aid—firmer; sales 3030 bbls at 20@22Jc,

Blitter—firm; sales Ohio

immediately.

prayer meeting on that evening. I suppose the
12 h acd 14th Regimeuts suffered about the
satue as ours. The 13th, 15th and 30^h Regi-

postponement

Costumes ol 100 Years ago.

limited rudb'v. sales

Reading.

*1,

JUST

of 22

Orchestra.

did

Fortress Monroe.

a

n*SSatinet*.

With his oelebrated Troupe of

00®

not one word of truth in his statement, so far
he is concerned.
Gov. Seymour is still in the western part of

do so.

*c

Nights Only.

OLD

36.010 bushs; Winter Red Western 2 23ffi2 33j
Corn—bett.r; sales 69,000 bushs; imxed Western 1 62® l 64J, closing at 1 64.
Reef—very hrm; sales 950 bbls; Country* moss 8 00
@13 00.
firmer; sales 6,330 bbb; new mess 43

as

though strongly urged to

Di .p«f,
Tow»-U
Every <ot mast ba

FATHER. HEMP

Central America.

ata9 65®Ii 0.1.
Whest—2@3c better with

der guard.

we are

For Two

Consia'iDg

460 bbls

Department are again in operation, but that
voting commissioners rooms are still un-

The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says the President and his family returned to the White House last night. Signals
had been seen from time to time near the Soldiers’ Homo, but Mr. Lincoln refused to leave,

AUCTION SALES

Instil Xss’fc Market.
N ew York, Oct. 28.
Cotton—without change; sales 376 bales; middling
uplands 1 23®I 25.
Floor—sates 21,000 bbls; State and
Western
higher; State 900®990; Round iioop Ohio 10 65®
12 00; Western 9 00®10 60; Southern firmer; sales
1600 bbls at 10 85®H 25; Canada 10@16 better; sales

the

not dead.

Chaplain Knox is making himself useful, anff
glad that his arrival on the evening be-

in freight.

loads of cattle and other

High School.—Mr. A. P. Stone, of Plymouth, Mass., has been elected Principal of
made vathe High school, to take the place
cant by the resignation of Mr. Wo. P. Tucker,
and will enter upon the duties of the position

battle, being at home
General, J. M. Gould,
and subse-

Portland & Kennebec Railroad.—The
business of this road is rapidly augmenting,
car

not in tlio

His A. A. A.

Writes that the staff were all safe.

evening.

e-peeiaily

was

lost,
quently recovered. The Brigade wa9 commanded by Col. Davis of the 1^31 New York.
The handling of the Division by Gen. Dwight,
and of the Brigade by Col. Davis, I believe
cannot he excelled in history. Gen. Sheridan
cannot be praised too much. It is the most
wonderful victory I ever heard of.

most favorablei

Take it all in all it was one of the most satisfactory concerts wo have had \n ttys pity.
Another concei t, with change of programme,
will be given this evening at the same place.
This afternoon, at 3 o’clock, there will also
be a grand concert at City Hall, at which the
gplioo! children will be present In large force.
It will be I good opportunity for ladies to attend who cannot make it convenient to go out

dred

leave.

skins,

HALL!

of the British Provinces.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 28.
A telegram from Washington, received here
to-day, says the State Agency and Medical

Washington Correspondence.
St. Louis. Oct. 28.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch states that it is certain that Gen. Grant
intended a move about this time, and may
have made it. lie would be more likely to
move his left than his right wing, as a successful advance by the former would render the
fall of Petersburg an event beyond the power
ol Leo to prevent.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
it is rumored that Gov. Seymour has made a
requisition for the delivery of Col. North, now
in the old Capitol prisop.
Gen. Pyickotts continues to improve.
Secretary Stanton has recovered and was at
the War Department to-day.
Gen. Franklin is in Baltimore.
A New York State agent has arrived from
Sheridan’s army with the vote of the New
York soldiers, and will leave for New York

*•,*«*.

on

ttiA

the State.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

played the “big
fiddle” attracted great attention from the
masterly manner in which he handled the bow.

in the

PRISONERS.

Gen. Beal, commanding the 1st Brigade, 1st

delighted ail. Both of these
encored. The impression they
was

when the court room was cleared.
A decision was arrived at in half an hour, and the
court adjourned. The result of the investigation cannot be publicly known until passed
upon by the President.

Acting Adjutant.

Emma J. Nichols
were

A. Willard, mortal, neck; privates
Honghlon Bond, severe, hand; Aaron T.
Corliss, slight, shoulder; Patrick Collins, severe; Martin V. Eastman, slight; Thomas A.
Emmons, severe, side; George Guptill, severe,
face: Tyler H. McLaughlin, severe, leg; Lorenzo Parker, slight, leg; Wiliard Russell, severe, wrist; George N. Spates, slight, side;
Benjamin F, Stilkev, slight, arm; David B.
Smith, slight, side; George W. Taber, slight,

Co. D—John Miller, Daniel F. Buck, John
F. Turner.
Co. G—William A. Chute.
Co. II—Nicholas C. Foster.
Co. K—John Morrill.
A.
GiiEKijE,
(Signed)

The perbeen crowded but for the storm.
formances gave great satisfaction. The rendition of the old tunes sung by our granditiiers and grandmothers was excellent. The
performance of (leorgie Dean Spalding on the
harp was the best execution we have heard
The songs of Mbs
upon that instrument.
ladies

Judge Advocate addressed the commission,

head.

CosfOEitT.—Father Kemp’s Old Folks and
Concert Company had an excellent house at
Hall last

Vote.
Baltimobe, Oct. 28.
The military commission to investigate the
alleged frauds in taking the vote of soldiers
from New York, was resumed to-day.
Donahue was brought into court. He had
no counsel, but proceeded on his own behalf
to object to the jurisdiction of the court.
He
pleaded guilty to haying signed certain blanks
with the Dame of C. S. Arthur, Captain and
Aid de Camp, and no others; and as it did not
appear that he.was an officer of the State of
Now York, nor of the United' States, there*
was, he contended, no crime committed.
After the conclusion of the evidence, the

at lo A. M
at cilice:uoyiies Napk»,llt “f?,wu Cottons, Lining, Damask,
Uoods, Shawls,
Linen H kf», Lire#*
Beaver
Chinchu «lor?v8 Jlcopsiirts. Krodc!oib*,

and Saturday Evenings,
October 28 & 20.

Quebec, Oct. 28.
The conference closed last night, and the
delegates left on a Western tour.

Soldiers1

Eneiioii,

0«,„
fSSKflUfc

Proceedings

Union

s

Friday

The Vermont Haiders.

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.
York

YORK

to-day.

heavy loss.

The hr a ltd in the Netv

"i

EXTRA CONCERT,
On Saturday Afternoon at 3 o’clock,

Montreal, Oct. 28.
in the cuse of the Vermont
raiders have been transferred to Montreal.
The prisoners arrived laBt night, and are now
in jaii here. The removal was made
secretlj
in order to avoid excitement. One deposition
was taken yesterday.
Further proceedings
have been postponed until next week, on account of the Catholic holidays.

ligarii

Saturday, Oat 29, »r lOo'cloek,
Qt >8
tuojaaud
l

Linens nnd Woolens

■

Foeteess Monboe, Oct. 27.
The U. S. steamer Vanderbilt has returned
from a cruise.
There has been no arrival from up the river

was

(Signed)

tiEW

Foeteess Monkoe, Oct 26.
Adjutant General Thomas ariived here yesterday on a visit to Norfolk, Portsmouth and
Gen. Grant’s army,

not decided, was mainly due to tbe
personal exertions of Major Gen. Hancock and
Gen.
Brig.
Eager.
U. S. Grant,
(Signed)
Lieut. Gen.
Reports from Gen. Sherman’s Department,
up to 6 o’clock this evening, indicate that the
rebel army is again threatening demonstrations against Tennessee, but there is no reason
to doubt that Sherman and Thomas will be
found prepared for whatever movement may
take place.
The reports from Missouri and Arkansas
concur in stating
the. defeat of Price with

John

}injb rpustbe amputated, but she protested so
strongly against it that other means were
tried, and she saved the limb, with the affliction of a stiff knee. She was honorably discharged ftotn service by Gen. Rosecrans.

City

which

Maine,

AUCTJONSALES^

12 Exchangest.

n£Niv>°?!5,,\

New Yoke. Oct. 28.

ing is reported killed.
Gen. Meade, in his report, says:—‘ I am induced to believe the success of the operation,

Goods,

&

--

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

TRACK,

Tuesday, N< v 1,1st Purse of *60, for all hor ea
that nevtr beat 2 60 in Pub ic, n i cheats, best 3 in
6 to Harness. 2a Purse ol *26, for all Horses that
never beat 8 minutes in Public, m.le heats, beet 8 in
6 to Harness. 3d Pu se ot *25, lor
tunning horses,
all ages
Mile and repeat.
Wednesday, Nov. 2a, Purse of *75, for all horses
that never beat 2 40 in
Public, mile he a s, b*st 3 in
6 to Wagons. 2d PurFe of
*25, for ail Horses that
never irotted in
Public, mile heats, and repeat in
Harm c-s
Entrance ih all the Purses. 10 per cent, no less
than two to start. Horsts
trotting for any ore nurse
barred tcom the others
All ouiries, eujl sing thy
mo. ey, and naming what H r,e will
start, should
be addressed on or before l’ue-da neon. Nov let to
GEORGE H. BAILEY. Pc Eland,
1 rotting will commence
promptly »»t 21 o’clock
eaoh day
Ladies admitted Pree. 'llCKEiS. no cts

CITY

the arrival of the steamer North Star
we have Panama dates of the 17th.
The latest advices from Central America
contain no news of interest.
By the interruption o communication no
news had been received from
Ecquador for
nearly a month.
The first attempt to collect the
tonnage duties of 50 cents was resisted, and sailing papers
were refused by the Panama authorities. The
Panama Railroad and
Steamship Companies
applied for papers to the U.S.Consul, and obtained them and went to sea
The authorities had taken no action in the matter.
From

LIIlG’g

Open far all Horses in
FORtee*200,00.
following conditions:

By

j

Trotting Contest,

Oat. 27—did.

Missouri

From

CITY POINT, Oct. 28.
Hon. E. if. Stanton:—The attack on Gen.
now
that
a
Hancock,
report is received, proves
to be a decided success.
He repulsed the enemy and remained in his position, holding
possession of the field until midnight, when
he commenced withdrawing. Orders had been
given for the withdrawal of the 2d corps before tbe attack was made. We lost no prisoners except the usual
stragglers, who are always picked. Our captures of the day on the
south side foot up !)10. The rebel Gen. Hear-

U.

and then enlisted in the 13th Missouri Cavalry
for three years, or during the war. In this
regiment she remained about nineteen months,
and was in sixteen skirmishes and two hard
fought battles—in one of which, tiife battle of
Shiloh, she was twice wounded. In this battle she killed a rebel captain, cutting his head
off with her sabre.
The other battle was that of Stone River.
Here her husband was killed, and she was
wounded in the knee. Being taken to the
hospital she disclosed her sex, which had never
been suspected. The surgeons thought her

new

To lion. E. M. Stanton :—I have just returned from the crossing of the Boylston
plank road with Butcher’s Creek. Our line
now extend from the former left to Armstrong
Mill, thence by the south bank of Butcher’s
Creek to the point above named. At every
point the enemy was found entrenched and
his works manned. No attack was made during the day, further than to drive the. pickets
and cavalry inside of the main work. Our
casuafties have been light, probably less than
200 killed, wounded and missing. The same
is probably true with the enemy. We captured, however, seven loaded teams on their
way to Stony Creek io the enemy, about a
dozen beef cattle, a travelling forge and Irotn
75 to 100 prisoners. Butler extended around
well towards the Yorktown road without finding a point unguarded. I shall keep our troops
out where they are until towards noon tomorrow in hopes of inviting an attack.
U. S. Grant,
(Signed)
Lieut. Gen.

Harrison G. Noble, arm lost; Wm. W. Andrews, slight, leg; George P. Header, severe,
foot: Churies L. Adams, slight, leg; Nelson

at St.

fur three months, in the

City Point, Va., Oct. 28, 7 P. If.

Blossom, face; George Butler,
slight; Alonzo Gipson, slight, arm; Frank
Nash, severe, side; Warren Collius, slight,
shoulder; J. S. Wight, flesh, leg; Atwood
Gammon,both legs; Stillman Blodgett,slight,
both legs; Hiram Jordan, slight, abdomen;
Ezra K. Wright, slight, leg; H. G. Small, hand
and head; Marshall W. Chiid, severe, hand;
Frank Allen, aria and hip.
Uo. B—1st Sergt. Henry M. Smith, slight,
leg; Sergt.. Albert P. Smith, mortal, lungs;
Corp. Elden B. MeAUeeter, slight, leg; privates Charles
W. Toombs, mortally; True
W. Spears, severe, leg; Geo. H. Fox, do do;
Calvin G. Estes, slight, leg; Albert Page, severe, side; James It. Gross, slight, back; Hiram
Holmes, slight, face; Charles Libby,
slight, side.
Co. C—Corp. Charles W. Gago, severe,
arm; privates Charles L. Brown, do do; Chas.
P. Baker, do do; George E. Coburn, slight,
bip; B. Win. Curtis, slight, leg; Anthony Ditine, severe, hip; Frederick S. Haskell, severe, face; Speucer F. Hutton, severe, thigh;
Jesse Bishop, slight, face.
Co. D—1st Sergt. Henry H. Kallock, slight,
face; Sergt. James Glaspay,severe,leg: Corp.
Maurice Hayes,head and neck; Corp. Daniel
Flanders, slight, ankle; privates Storer S.
Knight, slight, hip; Wallace Milliken, slight,
breast; Dennis McGoverin,slight, face; Edward K. Moore, mortal, abdomen; Greenleaf
Marriuer, slight, nose and foot ; John Wescott,
severe, leg; William Brady, slight, cbest.
Co. E“—Sergt. Stillman Wilson,sbgbt,hand;
Corps. Edward P. Yerrill, severe, band: Wm.
T. Haskell, dodo; privates Orin Hilton, do
do; Allred H. Larrabao, severe; Charles H.
Pearson, do do; John S. Milliken, slight; Joseph Colley, do; Joseph Winslow, do; Obediah
Sawyer, severe, foot.
l o. r —( orps. John r. Wells, severe, ankle;
Enos II. Stevens, severe, breast; privates
Francis N. Miles, severe, both legs'; John W.
Mills, do do; Albion Smith, severe, thigh;
Geo. F. Chandler, slight, arm; Charles Pray,
severe, groin; Geo. W. Smelluge, slight, leg;
Win. Mulcahey, do do.
Co. G—Sergt. Leonard C. Hill, severe, leg;
Corp. Samuel S. Evans, severe, knee, privates

-FROM

—Price's Army Completely
Demoralized.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28.
Official dispatches from Gen. Pleasanton
give the following information regarding his
operations against Price: He marched ninetytwo miles in two days and
fought during the
last thirty-two miles. His force" was less than
flOOO, while Price’s was fully up to 25,000.
Price has but one gun left and no ammunition,
lie having blown tip his train. He also burnt
400 wagons to save them from capture. We
•have 2000 prisoners aud several thousand stand
of arms. Gen. Fagan is reported killed.—
Price’s army is completely disorganized and
flying in all directions.
From

their line of former occupation. The
telegrams of Gen. Grant give all the details.

Fernando A.

Municipal

f

nearer

elbow; Sergts.George Noyes,flesh,both legs;
Lennis E. Lowell, wrist and hand; privates
George Bubier, slight; Azel Staples,jr.,side;

S. Pordesertion. Di"

P. M.

the troops were withdrawn from the advanced
positions to which they had been pushed to

W OVSDi-V.
H. Nye, slight, mouth..
Co. A—1st Sergt. Abel C. T. Stevens, slight,

Major George

George

Washington, Oct. 28—1)

)

partment that an advance in front for the purpose of reconnoissance was made yesterday
by Warren and Hancock. In the evening the
enemy attacked Hancock vigorously, but were
repulsed. The purpose beiug accomplished,

F—private Luey Peter.
G—private John H. Lovejoy.
Co. H—private Edward Harniou.

re-

Department,

DIREIOT

Tbe steamer City of Port au Prince, from
Port au Prince 20tli inst., has arrived.
President Jefl'ard, of Hayti, proclaims the
full suppression of the rebellion and the full
restoration of order there.
The North Star, Irom Asninwall, brought
8500,000 in gold from California.

Maj. Gen. Diz:—Dispatches from Gen.
Grant, received this evening, inform the DeTo

Co.
Co.

vorce

evening,

War

Co. B—Private Louville Smith.
Co. D—Corp. Charles Corson; private Wm.
Wether bee.

L hoi for
divorce—cause,
decreed. L. D. M. Sweat for libellant.
No appearance lor libellee.
No. 107—Isaiah N. Hacker vs. Oliver Pope
et al. Action of the case for damages caused
by destruction of plaintiff’s mill on Pleasant
River, and loss of logs, carried away by defendants’ clam at the outlet of Little Sebago
Pond being destroyed May 7Ji, 1861.
Not
finished.
S. C. Strout.
Fessenden <£ Uutler.
ter.

Geo.

GOODS

news.

Co. A—Corp. Yolney Leavitt; Priv. A. P.

Judioial Court.

AUCTION SALES.
*' M-

SOARBORO’, MAINE.
Tueiday and Wednesday, Hot. 1 & 2,

DRESS

New Yoke, Oct. 28.
A high gale from the southeast has prevailed all day, doing considerable damage to
the shipping in North River.
The steamer Corsica, from Havana and
Nassau, lias arrived. She brings no news.
The steam transport Cassandra, from New
Orleans 20tli, has arrived.
She brings no

Casualties in the 29th Regiment.
Battle

OVER

Items.

Various

entertainments"

GOODS,

Grand

Washington.

Hancock Repulsed.

FROM GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY.

street.

For the Daily Press.

street, at 7 o’clock. Public invi ed.
EFT" i-’ev. ft. L. Ileerraance will supply the High
street Church pulpit to-morrow and the cut
day iol-

tion,

on

Gen.

at

has been received at the bookstore 6f ilali L.

noon ana

Supreme

DISPATCH.

From the Army before Richmond.

approaching.

the Provost Marshal

Henry C. Badger, recently from San
Francisco, Cal.. will preach at the First Parish Church
to-morrow.
Vespor* iu the evening will be omittt d
E^"Kev. Samuel Longlellow, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
will lecture in Mechanics Hall, to-morrow after-

NEWS

OFFICIAL

Recbciting.—Five persons were passed at
s
office yesterday, out of
twelve examined. Four of them were credited to Kennebunkport and one to this
city.

CVTh© eighth lecture on the “Cross-Bearer”
given atti.e West Chapel to-morrow evening.
p’oioolc. Subject—“ The Cross carried in Self-

Will be

Didlf Prose.'

Portland

speeches

DRY

Deavers, laden with-tobacco and wheat, arrived here to-day, having been captured by
the Potomac flotilla charged with violating the
blockade. Tlic Captain and six of his crew
have been commit ted to the old Capitol prison.
The board of officers ordered here last week
have approved of the plan of constructing ambulances invented by Dr. B. Howard, and a
nnmber of them have been ordered for the
army of the Potomac.
Early this morning there was a rain storm
with a strong wind, succeeded
by clear weather wi'li an occasional stiffbreeze.
The mail loat Cos-oek from City Point, anchored for several hnnrs down the river 3s a
matter of safety, and this detained her arrival

tothj:

James Bailey presided. Able and patriotic
were made by Hon. George VV. WoodRev.
Mr. Robinson of Cape Elizabeth,
man,
Nathan Webb, Esq, and Mr. N. A. Foster.
The best of feeilug prevailed aud the meeting
adjourned to this evening at the same place.
Let there be a good attendance this evening.

Strayed.

Washington.

Washington, Oct. 28.
The schooner Coquette ot'sjlaltimore, Capt

BY fEIMPfi

son

Notice.

52,, “J

fro*
TAR. P. P. QtlRBT will b» ab»en« Ml.
for a few we k. from Koro**' oeJitdlw
tw
addieued at Balttat.
mar

JJ

Union, Abe, and

b\sAs» sa?sas

a

BOARD

h!mlD?by
old, »n<* A-??

prlreta

a

a

dy. one child a year
email mrnUhed house lo rent.

Wanted*
SIINATIOKw

A

Travelers will Snd it greatly to their advantage to
proeure thelrtijkets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,

(UP STAIRS,)

,?* °J*>5

w. D, LITTLE, Agent,
Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Hail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this offioe.
maySBdfc wtt

>ddre'bt?J.,
octiwt_

Pom Office.

In homely phrase, may joyful days
Kewardour loyal leader!
Whose darkest deed the bondman freed,
And tque cbeu the uegto brttder'
Lo>k out! look out! that mad'uing shout.
From Maine to Rio Grande,
Drives treason back, and clears the track
For Union, Abe, and Andy!

*

7n ,“f

S^”^
^»l,ed.

j^ta.Xx^l'o^"'

GRAND

octlauu*

ANFAT

Stolen.

or

Coef**

Portland, Sept

"We Never Drink.”
The anecdote related below i» w°rthy Uie attention of both soldier and e»,ilmu. 'or the aealike

ntal of indulgence to the appetites
virtue in both classes
On the stand were seven or eight soldiers
from the Eighth X*lae Regiment—civil, wellbehaved, intelligent men, as was apparent
from their conversation. While at the same
house in Lincoln there came into the office a
poor old blind man—stone blind—slowly feeling his way with his cane. He approached
the soldiers and said in gentle tones:
“Roys I hear you belong to the Eighth Regiment. I have a son in that regiment.”
“What is his name?”
is

a

“John——.
“Ob, yes we know him well. He was a sergeant in our company. We always liked him.
“Where is he now ?"
“He is now a lieutenant in a colored regiment, and a prisoner at Charleston.”
For a moment the old man veutured not to
but at last slowly and sadly he said:
“I leared as much. I have not heard of him

reply;

13.

at 6.60 A, M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notioe Is given, and paid for at the rat*
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BRTDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 26, 1864.
nov5

W anted.
family oi four (no small children) a nice
genteel two storied house, in the centre ol the
city,separator in a block. Address Box 110 Portland #o»t, Office.
aeptOdtf

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.R

REWARD.
$300
the Grand Trunk
wharf,

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

around

or
a

Skin Wallet containON Depot and yard; ofCall
Commencing Monday, April
money, and paper* of
ing considrable
Bum

a

value to any

rewarded
8 Central

one

uo

25,1864

naunn Passenger trains leave Skowhegan lor
agBSsfiPort.anu and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Au-

but the looker. The under will be
on returning the same to No.

above

as

Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug, ill 1861tngSl dtf

gusta, 11.00 A. M. and Bath 12.10 P. M. Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 6.30 A, M.; Bath 6.80 A.

Wsuited.!

for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall’s
..Portland
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland

for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Audroseoggin Railroad will ohange cars at Brunswiok.
The 110 H. M. train from Portland oonneets at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, to, arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath for Rookland at 0 A. M. and 3
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,

and

Cherries.
Elderberries
highest price paid tor ripe Elderberries,pick

THE
clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains,
OUGH ft
GREEN

Windham, or
Sept G—d ft wtf

20

MORSE,
Market Square.

Eost.
the

Rob-

from
Mr.
pasture
STRAYED
erts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
small
whoever will return him
of

Francis

8olon,fco.
or
size;
gray Colt,
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and
give information where he may be found, will be
long time.”
the Androsooggin Railroad, can be proeurred in
at
No. 89 Spring St.
Boston
at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
They did not wait for another word, but suitably rewarded, byoalling
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
these soldiers took from their wallets a sum of
Portland, July 18,1864.—dtf
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf
money amounting to twenty dollars, and <>:fered it to the old man, saying:
Board.
York*
Cumberland
Railroad.
“If our whole company was here, we could
of Rooms, with Board, oan be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 D&nforth street.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
give you a hundred dollars.”
11th.
May
mayl2dtf
The old man replied:
-i-i-- On and after MONDAY, April
“BoyB, you must put It in my wallet for tr.e,
lth„ 1864, trains will leave as
for I am blind.”
until further notioe:
iJ_Ij follows,
Saoo River for Portland at 6.45
M-auan—
But mark what followed. Another Individ-!
Train with Passenger
(freight
In
ll&l
the room, who had looked on the scene
Cars) and 0.16 A.x., and3.80 r. x.
I had, with feelings ot pride in our citizen
Leave Portland for Saoo River, 7.46 A. x. and
CAP1SIG POND HOUSE, 2.00 and 6,20 r. x. The 2.00 r. X. train out, and 6.46
sodiers, immediately advanced and said—
a. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
“Boys, this is a handsome thing, and I want
TSRBB MILES FROM PORTLAND.
passenger oars attached.
I stand treat for liie
yon to drink with me.
Stages connect at Saeoarappa daily for Booth
public are respectfully informed that Windham,
company.”
Windham Center and Great Falls.
it is trie iuteulion of the Proprietor that
I watted' with interest for the reply.— It
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
this House shall be kept a first-class road
came—
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, LimingHouse.
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Krye“No sir, we thank you kindly; we appreciine choicest Suppers served.
burg. Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and EaOct 19—3m
GEO. W. MUECH.
ate your offer—but we never drinlcl”
ton, N. H.
The scene was perfect—the first act was
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eaand Limerick.
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE gle, South Limington, Limington
noble, was generous; the last was grand.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for HolliB, Limerick,
FORMERLY KSOWH AS THE
Parsonsfleld,
Effingnam, FreeOsslpee, Newfleld,
dom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, ko.
Advice to a Youkg Lawyer.—The f. 1McClellan house,
Fares 6 eents less when tickets are purohased in
lowlag is the advice of an examining judge to
than when paid in the Cars,
So-opened with New Furniture it Fixtures, the Office,
a young lawyer, on admission: “Sir, it woo d
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.
be idle to trouble you farther. You are pi rWINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
fect; and I will dismiss you with a lew wot is
The publio are respectfully informed
of advice, which you will do very well to !< 1that thin spacious, convenient and well
HAINS CENTRAL RAILROAD.
low. You will flud it laid down as a maxim
known house, situated at
bummer arrangement
of civil law never to kiss the maid when you
MORRPLL’S CORNER,
can kiss the mistress.
-jMHHBHCI Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
Carry out this princiaisi.cs rom Portland, has been refurnished and
i'or Lewiston and Anborc, at
ple, sir, and you are safe. Never say ‘boo’ to is optn for the reception ol Company and Pleasure- 7MgPJ^Hst&tion,
a.m.
Parties, hvery attention will be given to the cowa goose when she has the
and intermediate stations at 1.35 r.M.
power to lay golden
For
Bangor
iort oi guests.
ergs. Lst your face be long, your bills longer.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. M., and
Never put your hand in your pocket when
wM The Carsirom Portland every half hour.
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
any7.80 A. M., and arrive in Portland at 315 r. u. Both
WINbLOW k, THAYEK.
body’s else is handy. Keep your conscience
these trains sonneot at Portland with trains Tor
Oct. 10.—dti.
Westbrook, ^
for your own private use, and don’t trouble it
Boston.
with other men’s matters. Plaster the
judge
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and reand butter the jury. Look as wise as an
BRADLEY'S HOTEL.
turning is due inPortland at 1 r. M.
owl,
and be as oracular as a town clock. Butabc7e
-OH. THUStages oonnect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the townB North and East of this
all, get money; honestly if you can, my dear America,* and European Plan,, line.
C. U. MORSE,Sup’t.
sir, but get money. I welcome you to the bar.”
deoil
Waterviilo, November, 1808.
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.
for

a

SUITS

HOTELS.

ITbe

_

Rapid Increase.—A New Gloucester correspondent writes:—
Little Mary B-was
very sickly, delicate child.
She had been ordered by a physi-

cian to take a glass of new milk with a tear
spoonful of brandy,every morning. Her mother who was with her in the
country, was wi it
log to her father in town, and asked Mary
what she should say to him from her.
“Oh, just say to him that I took my first glass
or milk this
morning, and I perceive that one
of my knees has grown quite fat already."

A schooner captain, noted for his parsimony, was one day waited upon by his cook, who
Informed him that the crew were in a state of
dissatisfaction, bordering on mutiny, in consequence of their being compelled to subsist
on such a scanty supply of provision. “What!”
thundered the enraged Bkipper, “have the ungrateful scoundrels the audacity to assert flat
they do not get enough to eat ? Confound
their Insatiable gluttony 1 Give them thiee
herrings for dinner, Joe; give them three herrings, and let ’em bust, blast ’em 1"

This House is sirnated
directly opposite
.the Grand Trunk Kairroau
Depot, and hood
lot Boston and Portland bteamers’ Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first olass
and Dining Hall,
t*®ADLEY, Jr., t CO., Proprietors.

r
J.
Bradley, Jr.

P. H.

FOB

BBBOTIH0 THE

Custom House atPortland,Maine.
Tbxasubt Depabtmekt,

PROPOSALS
«4»

gation

are

below

_Bid«will not be

ment

a

fair price lor tbe

upon

workT

reoeived in gross, and

having prepared

a

scheoule

oi

the Departthe approxi-

1a0h !ti“d
°C
required, (which sohedule
may be bad at the oli.ee
Arcf|itoct, Treasury Department)
tne bidder will be
required to affix his prices thereto
andaind8 of work as he propoSe? to
Md for, and then carry the whole
out in one gross
»ork “d material

Sd fo°rhai^rt»iSB

oont. of the amount of the work done
ud 1”*t7Pe1
material delivered
according to contract price
be kecertained by the“ttaateP f
A«nt o?
the woVk IVo

company and permanent boarders.
attention will he given to

^Every

sta bl

.nteatenp^bu0d«^n0t&
°‘

*bB Tre“ttrJ'' will

&

tei^uned'fo? *' mu8t cccompanied by gnaranto
b^io b*v thebuntiT°irifpon8*ble Pcmons, (certified
At'.or.
a

or
DistriM.8'a,r,Bl,i3trlctJud?"
tho™m of 86,000,00 for 1 he
or of.'™
if for any
amount
that the biriderPw?e0rb01,a,a

ofesid

Ms

whofowork
part

With sufleient soourities for its
Forms of the bond and
the plant, speoiUcations and

laithodlL a.Pd

h«nd,

working5H’ a:?,<|
buoerTiBi^L 'a*

furnis .ed on application to tho
D“P*rvuing Ar0 hi toot of the Department.
Wo bid will be considered, unices it fully earn,,it.,
in aU its details with the requirements oi this
ar‘

Proposals

be sent to this Departmeni addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect
and plainly endorscsd:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom Honse.”
Proposals will also bo received at the same time
»r tne old Custom House
building and materials
(the four granite columns on Fore street
10 k® removed within
dib?£»
sixty (60) days from
be aw.^s?^?'al,.d>and 1® case the sale of the earat
“tooesstul
bidder
for the new Custom Houmm?tbe
W|U beukdn “ par‘
paymentof
must

hu^SontxaotfBame

Sept 2—dtd

are

amply provided.

Ualloweli, Feb. 1

1861.

V!,.'

root*1"i

CHAFTS & WILLIAMS,
8

_

os

0P|

fc 8 Comxkxcial Wharf, Boeiox.

Ang^27,1864.
l,]mb

Carolina

augSeodSm.

er.

Lumber

Company.

TCoEm“pDadr*”8^1odAhgenkt*t?t‘!PPo1

n‘«d bv the above
the Star#’
N?w York and ah, ® !ale °J «mber, for
of New York and is
?la®e8 north
lumber in *4/ quantities, by theoJ!iLnlgh ha.rd P,n©
datlred tuauenafuns, at the shortest r£w,a.Tfd *o jany
Uce; 4180 Black
Walnut, Bay wood, *e.
JOB A. TUkvvp

prepared^lSJ

AU.10.1M4*0-19

^Washington 8t.,

Will commence her Fall and Winter
Arrangement on MONDAY
MORNING, October 17th, leaving
Bangor every Monday and Thursday Morning at
6 o'clock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 10 o’olock, connecting with the Eastern,
Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations,
leaving Boston at 3 o'oloca, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockl.nd, Camden, Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways, passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. OKendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. A P.,
Eastern, and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
October 17.—iedtt

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.
One of the
steamers of this
Hibernia, North

following first-class
Line vizPeruvian,
American, Jura,Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Dasail trom Quebec, zvzav Saturday

maeuuo, Hi.,
Mornikq, for Liverpool via Londonaerfy.
Also the steamerB St. David, St. Uxobgb, St.
Axdbbw. St. Patrick, tri monthly lrom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tiokets issued at
reduoed rates. For passage apply to H. & a. ALLAN Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylOdtf

GOODALE’S

AND MODE OF

D. O.

THE ACME OF

TBEATMET 18

PERFECTION.

Eastport,

& Co.

W«hiGngtonlate

Claims.
Ja* L
simm

of

Yard« and

Washington.

S°IiCi,0r 0f the Conrt
of Pen-

erP°bk%aiHi^q,'eFre8identFarm0CcYae^lYD^
8EAVEYT

IIARMOA A
PENSION
In all its

Jose

BUSINESS,

branches, at the old stand in

Block,

No. 88

Exchange Street,

A11

claims against the Government, snob as Pen810N8, Bounties, Back Pat and Pbize
Money,
promptly and faithfully adjusted.
No

"vrl Information.
Chaint tyl4doic‘ Claim
i. Coll

cLr?e«T.
GAatges

os

Low

a,

cced.

other Agency.
In caees of Necessity will assist
relatives of soldiers
and seamen, until their
money is received from. he
United States.

It Cures Catarrh

Any

Habmox has been constantly and exelnaw.lv
in the business for the
engagedll0",ts
oldest prac itiomr i0 tne Conntvh
”a,1’aeted the butiness t f more than 12 (ud
Li'tU0
Persons to tbeir entire sntifaotion.

pl.t

DerJl88

at

0DCe

»and are well

Mr. J. D. 8o*vg»r
businea ae heretofore

8ee

'he

advantage

of

en-

,h0‘e who have had long
and extensively known.
Z. K. Harmon,
J• !>• 8E4VEY.
1 continue the
ce

ALKS
imm^NER'd PULMOH
relieve

Coughs,

SSS&SSZSSat

'sT^SSSS
ten. Orators and
allwho over
tax tho vocal organs receive

Instant ralief by their use. Sold by A Drugoi,,/
K. M. Sxixxbb, Chemist, 27 Tremont
street. Boston. H. H. Hay, cor. Free and Middle

Prepared by

•treits, supplying agents.

sep27eodteoiv6m

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE.
)
F«»st Dirtbict, rtat* of Mains.
{
Portland, October 12th, 1864. )
V order of
Maj. .1. w, T. <-ardlocr, U. S. A. ActState*?.*Provost Marshal Gen’l. of ’he
oi persS2.*S .if*11* *• Published for the information
frersons£SIm * premium claims for recrni ing:
senting ItBoJiTt K'•Prem,°niOeitiflcatea” for preHolmes, c H*1!*’rj11’4 Present them io Capt Charles
Augusta, Maine ".u,te,lnk »ud Oisbursing Officer,
1864, as no ;laimi '«r pa “ent before Ootober 31,
premiums alter that data will
bepaid.
H- DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Pro u
Marshal 1st District, Maine.
dtoOol81

B„

Types and Stages.
and averts Consumption.

I

NO

VIOLENT

SYRINGING
Of the Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
Nothing

Dr. Goodale's Remedy will break it up, radically destroying tbe principle of the disease, and
save

precluding

tbe possibility or f elapse
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal sa isfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease, and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

power and

From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.
Hay, Foie and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale's catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in
all its typeBand stages. Every one speaks well of it.
From John J. Beebe, New
Lonelon, Conn.
Mxsens. Noaioit & Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle ofGoodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cured me of the Catarrh of ton
years standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
mp neighbors, and they say it has cured them. I
have now half a bottle left and would not take a

thousand dollars for it if I could not
procure more
Dr. Goodale has Burely discovered the true cause of
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
John L. Bkbbb.

Price SI.
on

Send a stamp for Dr R. Goodale’s New
Catarrh—its perfect mode oftreatment

cure.

Dr. R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
streot, one door west of Broadway, New York. Norton and Co Sole Agents.
H. H. Hay Agont for Portland.
June 9d, 1868.
June'ldly

1ST O T I O E
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
First District, State of Maine,
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
AQUIRI1l8 on all ordinary subjects connected
with the enrolment, draft, exemptions,
liability
to drait, credits and accounts oi men
furnished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional District, and in case be is not able to
ans •er them he will ask information >1 the Provost
Mai-bal General oi the State. Answers may be thus
secured more promptly than by addressing the Provost Marshal General at Washington, where more
important business olten prevent prompt answers
•to multitude oi inquiries now addressed to the Bureau on personal and other matters of minor conse-

HANSON

or

quence.

By Order of Major J.

W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.
Aug. 13—d3m
«

or

aha

Mutual

OF NEW

"W". L.

Co.,

Little,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,
Which offers the following peculiar advantages
Its assets are larger than those of any Life Insurance company in the United States, amounting
to

exclusively cash.
The Dividends for the past five years (#3.000,000)
and proportion to
amount
are larger in
premiums
iu the same
space of
paid, than were ever declared
time by any company iu tne world. The business oi
this company is conuuoted on the Mutual priuciple
iu the btiicteBt sense oi the term, the entire surplus,
deducting neceseary expenses alone, being equitaare

bly divided amomt thea-suied.
Its rates erf premium ar« lower than those of the
majority of other Lite insurance Companies, yet is
been
dividends

greater; the result of

nave

a

a.

*51 Hr6*8

$1,807,630,17
This surplus is nearly
larger than
that of any oilier Lite Company in the United States
and $1,500,OoO larger than any other, with two ex-

$1,000,000,00

eeptloni.

Parties now insuring in this Company participate
the benejits of this large and increasing surplus.
Company has paid to the assured in Diyidende,
in

This

most

$2,350,000,00

oent.

The

$0,400,000.00

Capital,

$500,000.

mA

House with
Park and York

THE
Store.

as a

brick basement on the corner of
street; the basement occupied
on

about ]

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

on

Lawranoe,

interceeded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Weil
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
erch, beech, tamarao and bass woodtoany amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
feb2§eodtf
Portland, F6b.l864.

To Let,
Grand Trank Ballway Company’s Refresh
mentJtooms. Appli cationB will be received by
subscrlWr,at his olfioe, (or renting of the Re-

THE
the

freshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be g ven the first week in
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT,
Offioe G. T. JB. W. Co.
Oot
Portland,
3,1864.—eodisim

House und Lot for Sale.
DESIRABLE Lot, No 10 Mi die Street, 6? feet

on the street, 116 it deep, with a good two
story
House—well ananged for two lamilles—in good trier ; hard and solt water on the premises. Possession given immediately
inquireof
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime 8t.
oci2idlw

HaSn?ow‘
“ANbON,

MILLETTT,

For Sale.
story Home and Lot, situated on Portland street, with StabMsnd other out buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight

A

TWO

thousand square feet.
No. 47 Portland street.

Enquire

of N.

8TEVEN8,
JuneBdtf

House and Store Lots to Lease.
Cougresss, North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, ir.cludlug the desirable lot
oorner of Congress and North streets.
AnDlv-tn
floplftdhiw
a-P.MTI.T.ER. MS Consres. street

ON

To Let.
Offloes single or in suites, over Stores Nos
162 and 164 Exohange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN
J>* dtf

F1UE

Hanson Block.
H. 2. LIB BEY » CO.

Ssptio—lawtd

ISAAC B. CLABK,

Laud Agent.

OF HEW TOSH.

Oapiial #800.000.

Of New Fork, Office 113

Company
Broadway,

I

SAMUEL BBOWH, President,
WILLIAM BATH OB, Sooretar.
EDWAHD 8BAW Agent, 101 Middle Street.
oetST lyeod

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM. It. WARREN, President.

To Wood Dealers andLombermen.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
Portland Board of reference*!
Sox, Hkrsby Flktchkr A Co.
John Lynch A Co.

John B. Brow* A
H. J. Libby A Co,

The undersigned having boon appointed Aeairr
and Attobhey for this Compar y, js now prepared
to issue Polieiee on Insnrable Property at current
rates.
tar Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
June

8,1864.—dtf

10,000

New Weed

ire

Sewing Machine,
improvements,

ol excellence and

a

iknowledgud

merit

Logs Wanted.

desired

of

or

Hemlock,Baswocd,

Linden, Beech,

or

Yellow Biroh, and Whitp

or Bed Elm and White
sound and merchantable.
be
made
to
furnish
may
by, the cord, or in
nib log of 8 or 18 or 16 feet long, from 6 inches in
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
oan furnish, where
th«y wish to deliver ior shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest cash priec per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire
to oontraot.
For further particulars, or sending proposal*,

8prueo—all to be

^Offers

please a#Jpss

all the rooent

WITH
points

Cords Wood and

for cargoes
the AlCanadian Poplar,
PB0F08ALS
lowing woods, visWhite
Ameriean

g. BDFFEM,

Treasurer American wood paper Company,
pfovWepoe, B. 1.
Aug 83—dSm

the

Portland Eiding

Academy!

those who have learned, drop in afternoon or evening, if# healthful exercise, or reoreative pleasure.
Open pSfeqr Day and Evening.

Sales Room, 137 1.3 Middle St.
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are oobstantly

Deceased Soldiers atNew Orleans-

hand. Maohinos of all kinds repaired in the host
manner by an experienced workman.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken io exchange for the Wood
Ali o Machines to let by the week or month.
on

Weed Sewing Machine Co ,

No. 137 1.3 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
Oct. 21—tf

Billiard Table for Sale.

A

U

T,?bl*’.wi,h tnavble bed;
lro,rZ bal1* *n<1 • »t of points,

also

sept21Id0tfU6

ail who have

n>..

learned to ride on horse and

Parties can be accommodated la the evenapplication to the Superintendent,
1tf®vnn
'you wish to enjoy <)uOD

■

HXAl7Biand have a
merry good time, tgtronire the Riding School.
Proprietor.
Oot 1—eollm

Relatives or Friends in this State, having deceased Soldiers buried in the vicinity of Nev Orleans,
and are desirions of having their remains taken up
and sept Nome this fall, by addressing
1. U WINSLOW, Undertaker,
No. 178 Magazine Street, Hnjv Orleans, can have
that business carefully and prnper y attended to ou
the most reasonable terms. Mr. Wins'oev ip formerly of State, and can give satisfactory References.
The friends can have the bodies carefully taken up
and enolosed (without ren oving from the original
coffin) in Wood or Metallic Burial Cases, and forwarded to New York by government steamer.
oct6 dim

and

Ub,e-

Federtl Str*®t

SOUTH STREET.
SuperH.teei'ppt of the above, with a splendid Troupe of Horses ,2j now ready for the Kail
Winter Camp:
n, and prices n£T advakcud

THE
and
Let

oiider1!}! sfaiotel.

Bare Chance.
r|W purchase a

OB, BS8ENCKOF LI**.
FiiriuDUOX Puma Vxa.TAiLa Kztbaot#

Indigestion!

ALL

MOST DBXIOATa.

TH1

rnm Rejuvenating Elixir le the remit of modern
-*■
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of onre, Irrespective of all the old and worn-ont systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the
day, and by them prouonnoed to be one ol the
greatest medical discoveries of

STOMACH AND BOWELS
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough
Balsam.”

the

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable lile. It has well
been oalled the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and aotive; renders the itomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
refusing

its
subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostraTo meet ihe terrible ravages of this worst ot
**}■•
all diseases, we have prepared

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
ind

we

when

pledge our reputation upon

we

statement,

our

Bay it will

Positively

atook of Millinery, with rent of one
“

nuuaioua TO Tja

aOTHiaa

ooxTAiaias

Cure the Wont of You,

age.
One bottle will care General Debility.
A few doses oil re
Hynterloe in females.
One bottle enres
Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
From

threesomes

to

one

restores the

manlinee

and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles

cure

the worst

case

Impotenoy.

of

few doses onre the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly rigor and roba
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the viotim of nervous depression, th
ndivldual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of <a stage organ, will all llnd immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essenoe of Life.
Prioe *2 per bottle, or three bottles for VS, and
A

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
H. EESWUI A Co.,

DR. W.

not in a
in a month—nor in a week—but
yon shall see its beneliotal influence at onco immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
and
food,
secondly for foar the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
ana as goon as the food begins to distress
yon. follow it by a single teaspoonfol of

year—not

BOLE PROPRIETORS,
Ho. 5*

Liberty--t., New for*.

COE'S

Relieve You

c

SUGAR COATED.

Instantaneously.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the use of
the cure alter each meal, (ae often ae the food distresses you, or sours on your stomach,)
you will get
in a very few daya so that you oan do without the
medicine, ezoept occasionally, and by the time the
first oottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
digest and enjoy
as hearty a break last as you ever sit down to in
our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
la not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
a aingle teaspoonftil will at onoe relieve the
dysceptiosuubrer, the whole bottle would not
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and oontoius
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that have their origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel,
led in the tame instantaneous way, by the use of

materially

DOE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I
Fever and Ague,

*

Side-Headache,

Sickness

at

the

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomitmg, a feeliuy of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used
It removes the disease oy removing the cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feelings for a few moments by their exhilarating eflbots
Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
—

defined
fect of

physelogioal laws.

HEALTH PRESERVER
CERTAIN AND SAFE,

For the removal of Obstructions, and the 1 nsursae

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
ityitself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Palatal Men*
situation.

They oure Green Sieknece (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains la
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it tu the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con.
tala nothing deleterious to any constitution, bow*
ever delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, whieli, when properly used,
they never fell to do.
All letters seeking Information or adrioe will be
promptly, freely and dlsoreetly answered.
Full directions aooompany each box.
Price SI per box, or eix boxes for S3.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt oi price
Sold by all reepeetable Druggists.

CURE,

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Ho. {9 Liberty-st.. Hew York.
fbb«codfceowlv

whioh may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to whioh we ask your eareful

DH.

attention.

Voice/Tom home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn June 18,1864.

Messrs. Editors:—Allow me,
through your columne, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the
medicine, as 1 no

Palmiua Etmaw.

June 80,1864.
Madison,
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflieted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
Puiusdis Lewis,

Mr. Coe:—The bottle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
it. 1 have
only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple Bhortoakeor anything ol e, without trouble.
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is Instantaneous.
Jaub a. Lowest.
New Haven, June 18,1864.
Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor the last thirty years, will beUeve
with me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
r«*ob almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has

enabled me to eat
anything I please, and it is very
seldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
mo in an instant when I was in
great pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by its nse.
Asm E. Baggott
_

_

New Haven, Jnne 29,1864.

on

ROOMS,

ha can be oonsultsd privately, and with
the utmost eonlldenee by the afllioted, at nil
hours dally, from 8 a. m. to 8 r. >.
Hr. H. addresses those who are
snflhrtag under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising iron
impure connection or the terrible rice of aell-abnae.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o4
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guam
limns A Cues in ail Casks, whether often)
standing or reoently contracted, entirely removiai
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfeot and PERMANENT CURE.
He wonld oall the attention of the affiioted to
|
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation
fhrnlshingsufficient assuranoe of his skill and me

WHERE

ease.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent end thinking person mist know
that remedies handed eat Item gunesul nse should
hare their efficacy established by well-tested experience la the hinds of a regularly edneated physi-

ol a*i, whose preparatory study Mb khn tor nu the
duties he must tUflll; yet the eouwtry is flooded with
nostrums and on re-ails, purporting to be the
beeflu the worid.whioh are not only useless, but always Injurious. The unfortunate should be r autioolah in selecting his pbysiolan, ns it is n lamentable
yet incontrovertible foot tbut may syphilitic nptients ere made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians la
general praotioe; for it Is n point generally conceded
by the beet syphilogruphers, that the study and muagement el these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who wonld be competent and
•aooeaefol in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general practitioner, haring neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
portunity
their pathology, oommonly puarues one system of
treatment, in most oases maxing an Indiscriminate
nse of that antiquated apd dangerous weapon, Her-

poor

onry.

Im ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying

AT III

Mo. i Temple Street,

Conn

__

HU«HK»

U rotJKD

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

TESTIMONIALS,
from the Pastor of ths Methodist X. Church, Madisou, Conu.
I hare used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my Amity,
and oan willingly testify to its value aa a medicine.
Unsay GiDMA.ni>, Pastor M. E. Churoh.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.

the cars,

stomach bepain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-siokness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my ooudition, reached out abott,e saying,
“take a swallow.’’ I did so. and in less than dve
minutes my trouble w as ended. The me“ioine was
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the etlbot it bad
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
tlnoe, 1 think it must be an exoellent remedy for
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
came

I. B.
0A»

longer need it.

in tne Recurrence of the

Monthly Periods.

That suoh will be the ef-

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

Regularity

•f

Immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge our
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance withjthe people aa
proprietors of the World-renowned '•toe’s Cough
Balaam," if it is used according to our direotlone,

A

PILLS

CHEROKEE

Ain> IT WILL

badly deranged, causing

my

severe

HA VIC CONriDKHCS,
All who have oommitted an eneem of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of yoath, or the stl agin* rebake of mlsplaoed sonfldenoe in matursr yean,
BMBX NOB AX AXTIDOT* IN SKASON.

Co.-GeUfem^-i ft.

The Pains and Aohea, and Lassitude and Ifervoas
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lira of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBS TINT TO

onoe attracted the attention oi the clerk in charge,
and he asked me at once “what is the matter?” I
replied: “I have been fortwentry-four hours vomiting and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness at
my stomach completely prostrates me.
Ho produced a bot-

Young Hep troubledI
emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
yonfh, treated seSeatifleally, and a porlbct
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day parses bat we are eeaisalted by oat
or more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated ae
tboigh they
hid the consumption, and
by their friends supposed
to have it. All suohoues yield to the
proper and
only oorreot oeurse of treatment, and In a short time
are made to rejoloe In perfect

MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30th, 1864.

Now Haven, Jane 28th 1864
Mesers.C. (J. Clark fc
ta mak. kaowa the almost instantaneous effect, of
®Wo," *“ *•**■ of cholera morbvs.
I
I had k
boon for twenty four hours
purging at the
stomach and bowels, ©very fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to
procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that It was a
good remedy ior
Dysentery. My pallid face m»d my weakness at

Dy8f>ep;‘*

tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “t&ko a large
swallow of that; ft is now 11 o'clock; taken another
after dinner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medioine my sickness at stomach was gone— its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner wi h
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook (as 1
was well sieved out of food.) and followed'
by a
teaspoonful of oure. I have not suffered a nariirifk
P*

inconvenienoesinoeltooktheft^dy

of
Its action was so wondoriUl and so immftdi»t«
that I could hardly believe the evidences

P“2u«>y

of^yoin
he

“

make

known

,

lake

bread, it thould find a place in everv
that no
of “■» h)8 »«<*«<.
or wboro It ootid be
qulotly mad;- available.
Trmlyyoun,
QFO. L. DHAKK.
iu

use.

T"5*0*;botUc

one*shouid'go

«aor tael ye inentba. f have
token the asnarglndsof medicines, which h.ve done
me no good.
I saw year advertisement of a medioine to oure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and
found it to be thb medicine. The first 15 drops (the
7th of Jnne.) that I took, rellevtd me in one minute.
I have token it three or four times, but have had no
dlstreuing feeling in my stomach since taking the
first 15 drop'll altMhUgp before, 1 could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthflills without distressing me.
J. T. WOODRUFF.
RevpeottnUy,
New Haven, Jane 11th, 1864
Mb. Con—Dear Sir-—The bottle of Dyepepeia
Medicine J received from yon, gave Instantapeone
relief. I only uead it when ipy food dutreuied ma.
4 waa about like taking two doeee to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quan-

decreeing tno medicine,until twaa

ot lood and
to eat without

taking anything at all. Hy
eaaewaeaaet“ti>«e ope, laving entered foreevch
year.. I Dowooa.idernayjrtf cpad, and by Ming
bottle ef medicine
enabled

If
w

InTfee
only on#
month.. Thedoaewaaa tenapoonfhl.
_

^sold

ou?e w.S

heilS

MIDDLE AGED
There

manner the patient cannot aeeonnt Mr. On examining urinary deposits a ropy eadMnnt will often be
found, and sometimes am all narNeles of semen or

wi(Tapped*, or she Mtt will bo of a tain
mllkish hue, again onanging to a dark and turbid
There aro many men who die of ttui
dlmoulty, ignorant of the oause, which la the
albumen

appearance.

SECOND 3TAGB ON SEMINAL

WEAKNESS.

I eon warrant a perfbot core In such cases, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organa
do

so

stimuli the Dr„
wboojupot|irpersonally
wriHnjt a plan uwupof a dcaorlpflU

by

ttSSXXFuSZSU?**’
ns

»uo

W- *■ ¥■ BUCSUd,

Bdectit Medical

lndrmarjrt

TO THE LADIE8.
fln<1

.Dr. EL’9

o

oortoln cl i»roajioiDt( roiiof

WWdMinn alter
fain-

“

W5S*W

EoleoUeKtmoy^SgMedlolne'.ar
m

unTtrah

a■boyt tjj^n

all Other NmeSie* 'have been tried In

POfelT j^taUer5»ntaliid»sTott2J? ll

t -o
fp0

oMh*

g. Allbb.

by Drnggiata In oity and country, every.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.

So.
H.

C. G. CLARK A CQ.
VMttnU Druggist,, Arete Haven, C<m».,
Proprietor!.

fo~"“ ‘•“SSS “Jgh.iifKSS" ■awsasw- pui&fc.w''

5 Temple Street, corner er Biddle, Portland.

B—LADlEii desiring may ooasnit one of theit
A Indy of experience ia oonetant attend
tanl dihwlp

own •«.

»ooe.

'•

»re

many men attneUk. ^ *v v....near*
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting of
burning sensation, and weakening Ac system in a

oan

Dyspepsia for aome eight

tity

THIS B Y UNBAPP Y BXPBHIMXCB.

Persons

0»e </ the Tvmty-Jtpt.

which pl-ce it for in adv.noe of any other Machine
nowinue. W ilo many other good M ichincs have
been off red to the publio, we have long felt the
necessity ot a Sewing Mgohioe more perfectly adapted io all kinds of Family Sowing, as veil as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital lias bten
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesitatingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine
In the world, and toe If arrant every Machine to
Give Perfee’ Sat,’faction, for they have been tried
and improved by eleven yearso praetieal experience
and ooostroete t upon true mechanical principles by
skillful woriman, and every partis made of the
belt ma'eiiJl, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
Tno Maohlneaoan be seon at the

H-T.MACHIN.

For Sale or to Let.
Store S78 Congres et eet, opposite
head
"
BRICK
of Oreen street. Inquire of
Oct 22—d2w
DRAKE ft DAVIS

Insure Buildings. Merchandise, Household Furniture, Rents, Leases. Vessels eu the Stuck*. and etker Personal Property at me Lowest rrtes,

INTERNATIONAL

Fire Insurance

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

rehl« dfcwtf

STORE in Halt’s Blook.

APPl7t°

American

Offloe No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. See

NOTICE.

No. 10 Moulton street.

Also, a Front Office
Ian8 dtf

_

OF

...

Odl2 ftodlp

apanies.

HOUSE

sta:;“'"plelin

Aroostook, at a minimum price OI inirty emits
pur sore for either or both tracts. Terms Cash.

Company.

FOB SALE.
No.8 Salem 8treet; also house In rear
of No. 8 Salem street. Both houses are one and
one half slory very convenient, and in good repair
Enquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of

Agent,
Ho. 102 Middle Street.

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates os low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
f least equal if not superior to the partlcipatiOB

For Sate.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest aitnation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_taring plaoe, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWHB,
particulars enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

HOWARD SHAW

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

*-

Oot 7—dim

THE

PARTICIPATION.

Sine

E. P.

Maine Insurance Company Insure against
loss or damage by Fire,
Buildings, Merchandise and Fnrniture, on terms as favorable as it oan
bo done by any solvent Company. Polioies issuer
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Seoretary.

No. A Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Mill

For Sale.

A

Augusta, Maine.

O.CHUEcIlLL, Agent,

dec6dtf

One and a half story House with a large lot
street. Cape alizabetn.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each,
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of

Oct 7—dtd

J.

Remedy

Company, DYSPEPSIA CURE I

FOR SALE & TO LET.

House and Store lor Sale.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR I

Disease*

Cent.

Per

Sluebeo,

To Lew
br “• ro*a6“,on givBB

OI

AMD

now

and have been for several years.
Declared annually, ana paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and
paid upon back and
evkky payment
made, whether the party is living
or not. ksr~Ao other
company in the United States
does this.
the 81®* of Docember last, as shown
u,n
by the New York Insurance Commissioners’Report,
were sufficient to provide for its
Computed premium reserve,’’ the
payment of “dll its dividends,"
and every other
or absolute,
contingent
and leave a clear net surplus of

careiul and judicious sell ciion oi lives and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being 7 per

Authorized

!an(*

Sale of Lauda
and Timber iorihe Benefit
°f Normal Schools.

and

liability,

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
and

are

Fifty

YORK,

Dyspepsia

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

"nMItr
a

The World’* Great

The Annual Dividends of this Company

DIRIGO

/~|NE
iw

Life Insurance

_

To Let.

.<

the system ol the

Fri£ra?7^kp‘5i79dn“d‘y’ThUr,,tay

I„^.T

a

(OH DYSPEPSIA fill!

THE

New London, Conn, June 9,1868.

Pamphlet
and rapid

DR. WRIGHT'S

—

centuries Catarrh

a

ABOUT

Babcock’s, Federal Street,
bead of Berlin Wharf,
oct*-tf

Look into

Mutual Insurance

has defied the skill of phyblock of land, of about 78000 aorcf
sicians and surgeons.
FOR
No medical work
of wood land,
the south side of the river
A SQUARE
tains
St.
in Canada East. It is
prescription that will eradica'eit

Wood f,(r gB)(;
eight acres ot Pine w_.
8 raves Hill, Westbrook,

^at
Enquire'of FRANCIS B.

Stability! Security! 1 Perpetuity!!!

Its own history after 20 years’ experienoe is the
beat evidence of its superior management, and of the
great advantages it attords to those who insure.
Special attention is asked to the following facts:

Calais & St John.

ALSO,

Mk.

trusti^.a«.,8i°

see

fore
If you want

Elixir

Elixir r

orer

Through
Than§ht

con-

Kdward8.,!ate Commissioner

aoo urn

1VATIODI !

THE

_

It Cures Catarrh in all its

“°rri8 8- Mlller’ A8918**”*
Quartermaster,

8mith’ Chlef Bureau
DAt“iual8Jn:
Piggs
'Bankets,

now a

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

It Cures Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.

o’tler

^«surery
eral°DC8*A1”0,ll“’ A88i6taDt Qi^termaster GenU*8 JA

suooeesful of all Life

while the total amount paid for claims by death exoeeds
mortality among its members has been prothat of any other Life Insurportionately lesjinthan
either America or Europe whose
ance Company
Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
International Steamship Company.
experience ban been made known—a result in the
as well as in all the other usual forms.
highest degree favorable to polioy-holders.
The amount insured in this Company exceeds that
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the same principles that would guide him
of any other Life Insurance Company in the United
in
making other investments,or in the mangement of
States, thus affording gr ater security—the neoessahis own business will assuredly investigate the adry law of average having more scope for operation.
The assets of the Company are invested exclusive- vantages of the Mutual Benefit System, as illustraTWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
ly on bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate, worth ted in the history of this Company, before insuring
his life in any other. By neglecting to do so he will
in each oase at least double the amount loaned, and
On and alter Monday, March 38,
probably pay from 10 to 26 dollars on every 8100 as
inBtatoana City Siooks; the solidity and security
the superior sea-going steamer
the
price of his failure to inform himself.
of woich will be conceded, with no premium uotes
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
Remember, the Dividends are 50 pert' cent. The
to eat out its vitals and tue profits of its members.
will
leave
Railroad
st
Winchester,
fit one is paid you just four years from the date of
Security is, ia Life Assurance, the aramount con
Wuar., iou. 01 State Street, every Monday at 6 sideraiion; and jdl other
circumstances being equal your policy; a Dividend is paid you kvkjky year
o’clock F. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
thereafter, while toe Undivided surplus from which
that company is the safest having the largtst accumCapt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’oloek P. M„ ulations
all dividends are made, is nearly Si,000,000, larger
and in which the largest number is assured.
for iaastport and St. John, N. B., connecting at
than that of any other Company ki America.
Its expenses are less than most all other companies.
Reliable information in reierenoe to all the oom
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. AnIts bystem of NOK-FORFErnaa Policies. Also
drews and Calais, and with Stage eoaohes for Mapanics will be freely given at this office, from ComK»dowment Policies, payable on attaining a
missioners
chine, and at at. John with steamers for FrederReports for successive years.
certain age, say *0, 46, 60, 56 or 65 years, or in case
ioton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windoi death oelore arriving at tnat age, and its payWARREN SPARROW, Stale Agt,
sor and Bali lux, and with the E. & N. A. Railroad
in
tem
or
is
i
ments
more annual instalments,
five,
for Shediao and all way stations.
than that of any other
much more
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and Company inadvantageous
this oountry.
Thursday at 8 o’olook A. M., for Eastport, Portland
Central Office No. 30 ExehangeSt,
No person who has insured with this great Comand Boston.
pany during the 2i years I have been i s agent in
Sept 17—dtf
Portland, Me.
tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk this
has ever withdrawn or discontinued his
city,
from any dissatisfaction or misunderstandOFFICE
OF
THE
rooelved
1 o’dock P. M., Mondays and Policy
ing as to the operation oi the system, while hundreds
insured with other companies have done so.
ATLANTIC
C.
may6dtfO.
RATON, Agent.
Many Policies now outstanding at my agency have
increased more thad SO
cent, on the sum insurPortland and Boston Line. ed, and much more thanper
the amount erf premium
NEW YOKE, JANUARY 36, 1864.
paid, viz:—
polioy No. 7862, insured for #6000 if now worth
THE STEAMERS
Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
#8000—increase #3000,
Company, submit the following statement oi
Policy No. 7767, insured for #8000 is now worth
forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
its affairs on tbe 81st December, 1868:
#12,000—increase #4000,
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
run
bat
than
little
more
twelve
jMO»
Will, until further notloe, run >■ Havingother instanoss with similar results years
Dorn 1st January, 1868, to 8lBt Decan be
Many
Ajaggifej* follows:
cember, 1868,
98,214,898 98
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, shown to any who will call on me. and many interPremiums on Poliolet not marked off
facts of great value will be furnished cheerevery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and esting
1st
1868,
January,
1,706,802 24
Friday, at 7 o’olook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, fully.
Documents and all needful information oheerfnl^
Marine
of
Total
amount
Premiums,
at
ly tarnished the Office or by mail to remote par- No Polieies have been issued upon Life*10,006,001 17
ties and inquirers.
Farcin Cabin.........03.00
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconFORTLAND REFERENCES.
Freight taken as usual.
nected with Marine Risks.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to Hon. J. B. Cahoon,
Woodbury S Dana,
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
J. B Fillebrown,
Rev. ▲. Burgess,
any amount exceeding 060 In valne, and that person1868, to 81st December, 1868,
*7,697,066 66
Lewis Pierce,
al, unless notloe Is given and paid for at the rate of Wm. W. Woodbury,
Losses paid during the same period,
8,806,661 04
one passenger for every 0600 additional valne.
Charles Davis,
b, R. Lua-itt,
Returns oi Premiums and Expenses,
1,082,967 48
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent
Charles Pay son,
Charles McLaughlin,
Feb.18, fi88.
E P. Qerrish,
Charles Sager,
The Company has the following Assets, via:
Philip H. Brown,
Payson Tucker,
Hew England Screw Steamship Co- James
Unit-, d States and State of New York
E. Carter,
A. L. Dennison,
Stock, City, Rank and otber Stooks, *3,492,681 80
Jos. Hobson,
George A Wright,
Loans seourcd by Stocks,andotberwise, 1,460,700 00
Thoma-i
A.
L.
Shaw,
Hobson,
$
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.,
Real
Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
198,760 00
Cbas. E. Adams, Esq.
Rev. E. Muller, and many
Dividends on Stooks,Interest on Bonds
others.
The splendid and last Steamship* H. H. Furbish,
and Mortgages and otber Loans,sunW. D. LITTLE, Agent, 31 Exchange St.
-T'-'Mlt CUES A PEAK, capt. Willabb, and
dry Notes, re-insuranoe and otber
<^Tl.rCT4?*POTOMAC, Captain Shbbwood.wUJ,
claims due the Comp'y., estimated at
104,964 61
a*2SfiffiSauntil further notloe, me ns follows:
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,676 68
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES744.818 88
Cash in Bank,
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier
0 North Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
Total amount of Assets,
ff9,266.466 82
and SATCBDAY, at 3 o’olook, P. M.
Six per cent interest on the outetanding certifiThese vessels are fitted up with fine aooommodatlons
cates ol profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
OFFICE
for passengers, making this the most speody, safe and
28 EXCHANGE 8T.
or their legal representatives, on.and aiterTnesday,
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
the Second of February next.
and Maine. Passage 87,00, tneludlng Fare and State
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
Rooms.
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
1862, will be redeemed ana paid to the holders thereBangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastpoit and Bt.
CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.
of, or their legal representativt s, on and after Tuesohn.
day, the Second of February next, from which date
Invested as follows
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
steamers as early as 3 P. M., oa the day that then
Loans on Mortgages of Keal Estate at twoproduced at the time ol payment, and oancelled.
leave Portland.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
thirds its value,
#66,300
For freight or passage apply to
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
premiums of the Company, lor the year
61,800 net earned
EMEEY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
ending 31st Deoember, 1863, for which certificates
34 600
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. S« West
on and after Tuesday, tbe Fifth of
will
be
issued,
Street,
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
38,900
New Tork.
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
31,600 April next. of
Deo. 6.1863.
dtf
the Company .ascertained
The Profits
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
From the 1st of July ,1842,to tbe 1st of
Bonds,
1,000
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
issued, amount to
$14,828,880
#200,000
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st
This Company Is now prepared to Issue policies
2,680,000
January, 1864,
upon all kinds of property in the eitv or country,
liable to loss or damage by Are, at as low rates as is
Total profits for 21* years,
House and Lot No. 31 Danlortit St., For
taxen by any other ofice.
*16,968,880
The patronage ot the
Thu Certificates previous to 1862, have
merchauts and citizens generally ot Tortlaud and
Sale.
been redeemed by cash,
11,690,210
solicited.
vicinity, is most respeotlullv
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
wunu'rr .gp, President.
K
A,
House and lot, No. SI Danforth at.,
jzaoMiiii HOW, Secretary.
Net earnings remaining with the Comwith
a
t„«.
iwme,
k“°'1
ing
bathing
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
*6,268,670
piped for gas throughout—a furnace that
By order of the Board,
will heat every part of the house. Cistern lor rain
V
DiaBOTOaa:
W.
TOWNSEND
J.
B.
JONES,
Secretary.
water and a never failing well of
S.
E.
D. W. Clark,
Brown,
Spring,
drinking water.
John Lynch,
H. I. Robinson.
Capper pumps, Ao. On the preurses are a good J. B. Carrol),
barn and sheds. The lot is about 126
by 44 feet. The
TRUSTEES.
house can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6
TRUBTBB8:
8t. John Smith, H. J. Libby,
P. M., by calling on the snbsoriber who will furnish
H. N. Jose,
John I). Jones,
David Lana,
H. M. PayBon,
J. N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
particulars and terms of sale.
Charles Dennis,
James Bryse,
Andrew iWing, Alvah Conant, H. I. Robinson,
3. E. BRAZIER,
W. H. H. Moore,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,
Ooean Insurance Company Building,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
Thos. Tileston,
H. K. Bogert,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton,
No. 27 Exohange St.
A. A. Low,
Henry Coit,
Portland, August 1,1864.-lsd3m
Aug. 8—dtf
W.C. Pickersgill,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Lewis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
Chas. H. Russell,
Hotel for Sale.
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
STATEMENT OF THE
Lowell Holbrook.
J. Henry Burgy,
The * 'Caledonian House,” situated on
P. A. Hargous,
Cornelius GrinneU
Jitna Insurance
en street, with a front on the street of
R. W. Weston,
C. A. Hand,
186 leer and running through to Canton Sr.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Royal Phelps,
Watts Sherman,
toge’her with the buildings and lot on east*
Caleb
B. E. Morgan,
Barstow,
I-Jerly side of Canton street. Also the stable On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as
A. P. Pillot,
required
J. Howland,
an«« 46 by 100 ou the
B,
tide
of
Green
street
westerly
Leroy M. Willey,
1 he lots contain a oont 11,000 teet; all the uooocu*
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
BenJ. Babcock,
Daniel 8. Miller,
Wes tray,
Fletoher
land
to
nr
1
he
Ucoeptable
build*
provements.
8. T. Niooll,
B. B. Minturn.Jr.,
rheCapital8took la...,.81.600,000
ood oraer and now rent for $600
ngs are i
per
Josh’aJ. Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
annum
r terms inquire of
and with the surplus is invested ae/oliowt:
Geo. G. Hobson,
Frod. Chauncey,
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.
Real estate, uninoumbered,
887,863 18
James Low.
Sept29—dtf
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents'
John u. junks, resident.
hands,
jna osn u
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President.
United States Stocks,
Dwelling House for Sole.
612)847 60
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President.
State and City Stocks, and Town
669.460 00
two story dwelling boose on Congress 8t.
Bonds,
Bank and Trust Company
forwarded and Oran Folioiks
Stocks,
00
WW~Applications
1,047,270
the
castellated Villa of 8. L.
nearly opposite
Mortgage Bonds,
331 9^0 qa
procured oy
Carlton, siq., and on the line of the Horse Atlantic
Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-3,
35)886
60
Kaiiroad.
This house contains fourteen finished
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
and it well adapted to acoonunodate two families,
Total Assets,
No. 100 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
S3.026.879 74
with separate cut buildings, stable, &o., and a well
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
of ater in the yard. A large part of the purchase
PORTLAND, MM.
due or adjusted,
S376 411 84
June 3.—w2wfceodtajan28
money can lay on mortgage If desired.
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.636.479 C*
This property will be offered at Auction on the first
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
of August, if not sold before.
Lucius J. Haodbb, Secretary.
ALLEN HAINES.
Nov. 7, 1863.
Hartford,
Portland, July 21,1861.

_

CBU»„

cantjj
establishment",

R.

CATARRH REMEDY

counts and the collection of claims for
Boanty ArrearB of Pay, Prize
Money. Pensions, and all

the

most

ers e man

f>ied

Parris,

References:
Broaalieaa’ 'S600nd Comptroller

Incorporated, 1646. Charter Perpetual.

—

DR.

claims beloie the Departments.

Benefit
INSURANCE CO.

Company,

Having been attached to the office of the Second
Comptroller of the Treasury for iilteen years, and
being familiar with the details of the workings of
different Departments, espeoial attention will be
given to claims loriudemrity, jor property lost or
destroyed; also to the setthmentot 1 lie accounts oi
disbursing agents, mire particularly Bub.isence re-

PAINT OIL.

advantai^.

daily.

mohafi eodt f

WASHINGTON,

A *\>rfeot Substitute fer
Lin|oed

IT

Portland and Boston

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oot. 30,1863.
oeSl edtf

CATARRH ?

Bronchi?!**8®.0®88’ L“88 Of voioe,

Is used in tho same manner
,u,
dries quickly and very ham.
w
all eoiors, and possesses decided
,,
•'*
work on raanniaotnring
•ars. engines. all kinds oi iron work, for
wherever a watter proof paint is required. For .n
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is...
Porlor to any other.
•
Address orders to

Freight trains leave

So- 193 I St.j between Twentieth and
TwentyFirst Streets,

"‘luLOOHAU’B

AMD MUCH

■tationB.

Military, Naval & General Agent,

ISAIAH ROGERS,
Supervising Arohltoot.

PATENT

Leave Portsmouth for Portlund, ut 10.00 A. m. and
5.80 P. M.
These trains will take and leave paeeengeraat way

hotel
popular
y

a

ttsement.
1 he

Leavo Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8.00
P.M.

the oomfort of

(Successors to Bradford tf Barman,)
Will continue the
m

^torffiituraoftoe^!^
be

P. M.

ing,

the usual oonvenlenoes of

and all

un

»

usenger Trains will leave the Sta-

Mej^^MB tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exoepted) as iollows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.15 A. M. and 8.08

8.0. DENNI8, Proprietor.
BT The publio are specially Informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Hallows ,.L
Bones, in the center of Halfoweli, two milea ft ,m
Augusta, and ionr miles irom Togus Spring, I as
beon refurnished, and is open for the reoepUoi of

Life Insurance.

COMMODIOUS

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

Mutual
LIFE

mlhe

ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing April 11th, 1861.

JTKW FUBHITURE ft FIXTURES!

I

'department

will be received at tbli
«« drat Movember 1864, at lk o'clock
noon, tor the construction ot tho Custom House authorized to be erecied at pertlaud, He,
according to
the plans and speoiUcations
prepared at ibis DepartP*?}.* “ld br°Poaal» to be either lor tbe whole
building, or separate for different kinds of work: tko
Department icBerviug the right to reject or accept
tne proposals hereby invited, or any
part thereof.
Where it deems the interest of the United Stab s requires it; the Department also reserving the light to
exclude the bid of any person or
persons, whom
there is Just cause to believe will not
laithfully nor.
torn the contract. Also all bids that
Investi-

SUMMER

Bradley

HALLOWELL HU USE
REOPENEDI

Samuel B.

PROPOSALS

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD,

JolSilUOystor

__juncl5d6m

IePnot RECEIVED !

should lead every considAssurance Comnet
elation of
THIS
panies, has
who purposes insuring his life, to inLAK«, RECENT developemente
the
Built expressly for this route,
himself
plans
for
proposed,
vestimie
sys'em
beMDBciallv by strangers whom he has never
$6,000,000.00
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,
again.
and may never

follows:

Down Train*.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

seplBdtf

Central

as

Leave Portland for South Paris snd Lewiston at 7
A. M., and for Island Pond, Montreal and the West
at 126 P.M.

a

F>R

ran

Up Train*.

A

•

Monday, June 27,1364,
daily, (Sundays oxoept-

0n ftnd aft*r

ri»nrnn

11M)1 WMiW' trains will
•d) nntU farther notioe,

GOLD WATCH,open lace, a gold oolored dial,
attached to a blaek ribbon, with a
gold backle
ami a gold quartz rock seal—supposed to have been
lost in gentlemens' walk at G. T. R.
WhoDepot.
ever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F. Corser's office G. T. B. Depot, or
the owner
N. g. GRANT.

Whosecouqu’riugsway

RAILWAY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CONVENIENT RENT, fora ta-rtly of
(no children ) Beet of
*,,r TWO pekbosb,
r«,.,re»ee given. A line aadrctetd to A. D., Prise
well receive prompt atiention.
tf
Offiw,''

JLost

TRUNK

Of Canada.

^Hiiinl Immediately.

We love not war '.—but bless the star
Of peace Gram’s hosts are
winning!
Yet traitor-crew must mercy sue
Ere we abso.ve their
sinning:
So let them wish— Micawbe, % ah—
The n& ion points to oue
son,
will win the day
For Lincoln, Peace, and Johnson!
Hancock

In

oheerAtlly granted.

GonUiman, I.a-

Arrangement, 1864.

STAUNCH AND

insurance.

1

seen

and towns in tne loyal states and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of tare, and all needful information

Hoots. The Under will be *uiiahly rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW k SON, oorner ot Exchange and Milk bts.
cct2dtf

River,

STEAMER LADY

D. LITTLE,

W.

SI T
Wednesday afternoon, out of oarriage. betwee a
ON
bt. and Emery St., a pair oi
Exchange
uent s

Fall and Winter
THE NEW,

INS PRANCE.

or

170

■1*r,rT

of

West, North Wast & South West!

A

Andy!”

One

OJt.

Middle aged Amerioan wishes a situation in
some Sto.9, or place of
responsibility. City
references. Address A, B. C., this office.
ocUO dlw

An oath we took on God's groat Book,
To serve our flag *od nation;
The freest, best, that ever blest
A people, since creation
** 9 ‘9»l
? ,hnM>
Though
W.Vorehfpped with ‘Feruaudy,”
to you,
Allegiance true we bring
Undaunted Abe and Andy!

o4«

-TO

Wanted.

Mae alyly said, “that Copperhead,
Peace-making, buckeye slaver
Will swamp out ship; but ‘let her rip,'
All Jersey cannot save her,
I’ll throw a shell as hot as hell,
Surcharged with / y l candy,
1 b
oods,
At Arnold Woods,’ and peaceful

TO TRATELEBS

IMPORTANT

Portland and Penobscot

—

■

SRVS38."jiiB3P&J5
“SSS
ifeth.
ood7tf
Portland,

P

STEAMBOATS.

i REDUCED RATES 1

Wanted.

Andy.

When Little Mac ran off the track,
In harness still unru y,
The traitor crew cried phillalue,
And gave him “ballyhooly.”
Said Pendleton, that wooden gun,
McClellan may prove handy,
(Like ancient buck) to try oar luck
’Gainst Union, Aba, and Andy!”

To rival Abe and

RAILKOAliS.

WANTS.LOST,FOUND

POETRY.

POttTJLA^fP

DKY DOCK COMPANY.

aseeeement of BSyht
Capital Stock of the
payable at the office of tho
Otod street.
0.

AN

Jnly Wtb, 18*4.—dtf

Dollars per share

on

the

Company to noVdSs and

?1T Co^JSS
DAVIS Trensarar

Treasurer

If.

Treeenrer,

